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lOU

MISCELLANEOUS.

TWEXTr-FIFTH ANNUAL

ELGIN WATCHES,

We invite tho attention
of both

Comp'y

year.

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y,

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
"
in length ut colii'nn, constitutes a square."
$1.00 per square daily first week. Î5 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
coniinuiua every other day after first week, 511
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents:
one week, $1.00;
50ceutsper week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol "
Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less$l.fi0.
Advertisements inserted in the ".Maine
State Pbess" (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion._
Address all communications to

January 1st, 187Ό.
$400,000 00
320,309 94

Total Assets,

$726,399 94

INCLUDING

$18,738 32
431,400 00
18,005 00
lomed,.. C5.250 00

Loans, on collaterals woith at least 10 per cent, more than amount
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate in the Cities of NewYork and Brooklyn, worth more than double the amount loaned,
Bills Receivable, received on lui ind Risks,
Premiums in hands of Agents, an<l in course of transmission including outstanding
Office Premiums,
Accrued Interest,
All other Securities, including Salvages, Claims against the Supervieors or the City
and County of New York for Taxes, &c.,

From PhU'i ittdhia,
Has opened a now and oomplctîly appointed

GALLERY !

PORTLAND,

IN

No; 152 Middle St., cor, Ciosi St.
Mo *"»«·—Co3(1 Woik aud Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

Outstanding Lo£sasy$52^41 82.

LORING

Flour, Grain and Provision?,

No 28

181) Washington Street,

Railway

U.J.COLBY.

K. W

11. E. COOP Ε Β &

S8.«©

CO.,

JAMES

Ac

WILLIAMS,

Dear Sir:—Durir g the month that I have carried
ot your"B. W. Raymond" Watches it has not
failed to keep the time with so much
accuracy as to
leave nothing to desire in this
regard. For accuracy*
in time-keeping, beauty of movement and
finish,
your Watches challenge my admiration, and aiouse
my pride as an American, and 1 am confient that in
all respects they will compete
tuccessiully in the
markets of the world, with similar manufacturers ot
older nations. They need only to be known to be
appreciated.
Yours, most respect fully,
C. G. HAMMOND, Gen'l Sup't.

Perley's Wharf, foot Park Street,

one

I Wbpre may be found a good assortment of all kinds of Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.
GSP'Lumbei of all descriptions on hand.
jan2fdtf
Bath Tal>s, Water Clo-ets, Marb'e S'abs, Wash
■
—
■
! ■ ■
Basins, Su<· i- n and .Force Pun*p*, Rubb?r
IJose, Silver Plated anil Brass Cocks,
WAST Κ*
DEALERS

AND

IN

■

—

MISCELiliAN KO US.

LEAD

SHEET

PlfE,

LEAD,

Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on lia d.
Plumbing u all its brauches promptly attended to

Tin Pipe,

Galvanized ÎYon P'pe,

Ko. lOS)
Jan29

Federal St.,

fOUTLAND,

and Counsellor at Law,
PORTLAND, IÎIK.

T.

58 Excliangc St., Portland.

DÂÎLY""pËËsâ

PEINTING

HOUSE.

MARKS,

WM. M.

Book, Card and Job Printer,
Exchange Street,

I'very description ot Job Print inz neatly
and M'omptly executed, aud at the lowest possible
ρτί· es.
Orders l'rom the country sjlicited, and promptly
atteuded 10.
ja7d!f

Wanted.

at

Counsellor
AND solicitor ο
Has

Law,

atents,

80 Middle Street,
au2i
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

a

some

keeping.

|

reference given.
G. A. L., Press Office.

Guod
Ad ir« ss,
Feb 16 J lw*

or twelve
ior an anicle
Apply at Κουΐη

connected with the toilet.
11 City Hotel.
ie14dGt*

Wanted

!

|

CAPABLE WOMAN wanted in tlie
Ims-H&use Hospical,

a

Apply

liRENNAN &· HOOP2SJR,

to

R. R.

a

man

a

gentle- 1

rear ttie
dcMecdtf

a

Enquire at this oflice.

dice.

ο

j

UPHOLSTERERS
TO LUT.

JVo. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly in tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANCFACrmtBS

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,

Τ

U

UTTW λΓ<ΜΙ<ΛΙ^

PA1STER.

FRESCO

Office at tlie Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sehlotterbeck & Co.,
305 Cougroa Ml·, Forllanil, Me.,
One door abov»· Brown,
jan 12-dtt

gsr.aiDAïî & gbîffiths.
Ï» LAST Ml ti ERS,
PLAIN AND Oi'.NAJIENTAL

JTUGCO & ffïASTiC VTOItKEKS,
JO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
B3IF* Prompt attention ι aid to all kin<ls ot Jobbing
η

our

apr22dtf

line.

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Cxiord St.
19 αϊX

WITH
Feb

&c.

ÎÊÈP^All kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furnioc25-'69x,T&stt
ye boxed an«l matted.
ΛΛ

To Let,

OF

To Let.
convenient

consultation room,
or insu-

office,wiih
No. 89$ Middle t-treet, suita< le lor law
AVERY
offic»'." For terms
to

&c.f apply
SAW ¥ Eli & SOULE, No.

rance

7

Portland, February 4,1870.

Exchange St.

teb4-lm

Booms to Let !
rooms to rent by the day

furnished

NICELY
week, No. 6 Free street,
2w·
t'eb7
Ε. I

or

WITH

cr

SOUTHGATE

BOARD, at 224 Cumberland si.

WITHOUT

teb8dlm·

To be Let.
wliliout chamber, the desirable

store

Possesion given

Ko. 13 Market fquare.
Feb. 1st. Apply I ο

\VM. HAMMOND.

jau25tf

Ί cnements to Let.
i'rcin

$4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Enquire ol Ν. M. Woodman,

ATCape Elizabeth.
ami

£8 Oak

J. (J.

WOODMAN,
144J Exchange St.

Street,
janBdtt

To I et
RST class

Store and Cfficcs
Exchange Street
F] between Middle
and Fore Streets. Apply to
on

W. H, ANDEKSÔN,
Cffice of Nathan Webb, Esq, Νο,δ'.ι Exch inge
Street.
dec-30itf

At

To Let.
LET at Woodford's corner, a good (wo story
house and s:able and nine acres of land.
Also, a small rent.
no** tf
C. h. ALLEX.

TO

J*EK^ TEE TIF.

CclSl

~k

KIMBALL

BOOTHBY

TO

DENTISTS,
Are inserting tor partial sets, bcautiteeth which are superior in
*
ÏJ Τ many respects to tho^e usuaLv insertFor further miormation call at

they

are

only pay G 3 4 per cent, in currency.
They are only issued upon each section ot the

ft·.

11 Clapp'a Blocks Congre** Slice»,
JSP'Nitrons Oxide Gas an<l Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and ali tlieir diseasesueated in a scitiiti·
manner.
wp25 ly

expended

VI

IIIC

Κοκτ

i
Preblf, Maine,
*ebiuar> 16, 1870. J

Poet wnh «be toll win·.: subsistence store», viz:
bbK and
fcorty
FLOUR, (40 obis and 3^ lbs)
"
thirty five pound-, in quality equal to extra lannly
flour."
COFFEE, Green Rio, (200). Two hundred and
nineiv pound.-.
CANDLES, Adamantine, (1?J) Thirteen and three
fourth* pounds, qualitv "ttood."
SALT, 12 s^). Two hundred and twenty-c'gbt and

on

the

ΤΓΟ

miles

restmenf, affording absolute safety, and paying an
inusually liberal rate of interest. All marketable
ecurities at their ία.1 price, Iree of commission and
xprr-ss charges, received in payment.
Pamphlets
.od maps furnished on application.

Sirce!)

NEW YORK,

Pr,

A Wonderful

Discovery !

of pure hard and soft water. Now
cupancy. Apply to

s

augCdtf

47 Danforfh

NATURE'S

oc-

ΤΠΕ KESULT

OF

ΓΕΔΕ3 OF STUDY A1ID EXPERIMENT.

street.

Relation

Nu

DOUBLE,

to

lebH-lw*

1.50

ΙΟ·

35cf§. a»e&· yard.

22 cts.,

Feb ll-d2wr

tsiACirs,

S4 Middle Street.

Fia·©, Fis·©, Wïve J
Phlbrick's Fire Kindlings
tliebet>tlliing hi tlie market for bntldiner
ARE
lir's. They
r.hta
quicker to ignite and
are

er

are

than shavings. Each box contains enough to build
fires, a»»d are sold at the low price ot 25 rents
box. The tradesupplid at a liberal discount.

144
p*r

·/.

ΓΓ.

VJÏACKETT, State JgerJ,

Sugars, Spices,

&c.

LEGAL NOTICE.
taken
Office
THETruaple
Mreet, under the Adams House
atten to the

prepared to

an

on
are

It is

United

Jniuraii<;e.
I81O.

Portland, February 9th,
Richard Gage.
fel)ll)-3«r

Real

whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Deniers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown in the glass·
Ash your Druggist for Nature's
Hair Restorative, and taïce
No Other·

sold at wholesale in Portland by
The Restorative
W.b\ PHILLIPS & CO.,
is

AT

RETAIL BY ALL TI1E DRUGGISTS

ie3mj<in4

IN

MAINE.

is

Wood. Wood I

Estate

ΜβΟύγ r. Walkkk.

secured in the Patent Office of the
States by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Junction, Mass. Prepared only by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

Selling and Buying of Real Estate,

and Eire and Lite

and

To

»

Conveyancing. Examination*uf Titles to

supersede

drive out of
all the POIS ON Ο US 1'lt JO'
PAItATIONS now in use. Transparent mid
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. 1Vo oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLE AX, and EFFICIENT—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOU, and
FOUND AT LAST !
It colors and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, cheeks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. ONLY 73 CENTS ΓΕΕ DOTTLE.

Grot on

DEALER IN

undersigned having

It Contains ITo LAC SÛXPHUH—1-To STJGAB,
cf LEAD—No LITHARGE—No NITRATE
cf SILVEB, and is entirely free frcm the
Poisonous and Healti-destrcyinj Drugs
used in other Hair Preparations'.
It is sure to
the community

AT

ii.

1.50
1*75

II·

9tocl&fon's Ting-a-Ling
A Little Boy's «tory

15.

Saiutini's Dame Nature

1.50

1·50

For sale by all Booksellers. Sent tree ol expense
receipt of annexed price, by the Publishers.

on

IL· Ο. HOUGHTON'&

CO.,

Riverside, Cambridge, Mass.
tebl9 2tS&T.

CENT.

MORTGAGE

Bonds,
OP

at Ko. 43J Lin
I ARD and SOFT WOOD, (or pa'e
coin street. Also, drj edging.
Τ*ΤΛΪ
II TTl~ ρ

Besides being

agency expenses

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Uncondition-

Which renders the investment
doubly secure. We
hesitate to recommend them as FIRSTCLASS IN EVEKY KESPECT.
They will be sold, at present, at 97 and accrued
interest, in currency. Government Bonds and other
available securities received in
exchange.
Pamphlets, with lull and interesting particulars
furnished on application by

NEW-ÏOKK.

Feb 18-Tues,Tl>«&S:i.tt

same

Aug 18-dtr

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Conwcss street.

Brush

$2,563,280,) cost

2,261,037.49

Invested In New York City
bank stock, (market value, $48,589, ) cost
Invested in NewYork State
and other stocks,(market

[Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wllmot street.

41,519.00

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON £ CO., No. 13} Union Street.

value, $1,637,405,)cost.. 1,624,384.11
Real Estate in the City
New York

Cabinet Makers.

of

O.H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases. 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple an«l Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, IDi Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St.
(coffins.)

1,545,031.17

mortgages, (se-

$10,155,400; build-

ings thereon insured for
$1,231,000, and the policies assigned to the Com-

tnrpi'nicrs una

pany as additional collateral security)
4,570,400.00
Loans on existing policies. 916,859.35
and
semi-annual
Quarterly
premiums, due subsequent to Jan. 1, 1870
628,150,9.'
P.emiums on policies in
hands of agents, and in
»
course ot transmission..,
531,218.81
Interest accrued to Jan.l,
187C
05,327.77 $13,025,561.23
Add—
ot market value

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LETT, No. 101 Fe leral Street.
Cement Drain Pipe, ftc.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St., (the only one

Druggists and Apothecaries.
Η. M \RK, Middle a6 doors lrom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

CHAS.

per cent.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

pating at 5 per cent. Oarlisle
11,213,812.90
Return premium 1869 and

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 76 Con menial St

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.

payable
209,713.07 $11,657,173.91

Divisible surplus
9 ■ >670,730,74
During the year 10,717 Policies have been issued,

iusuring $34,446,353.03,

From the undivided surplus ef 91,670.730.72
the Board ol Trustees have declared a DIVIDEND,
available on settlement of next annual premium to
participating policy proportioned to its "contribution to surplus."
Dividends not nsed in settlement of premium η ill
be added to the policy.
TRUSTEES.
MORRIS FRANKLIN,
TO A. BOOTH,
D AVID DOWS,
GEO KGE A. OSGOOD,
ISAAC C. KENDALL,
HENRY BOWERS,
WILLIAM H.'BKERS,
CHAS. S. ANTHONY,
DANIEL S. MILLER,
SANKORD COBB.
HENRY K. BOGERT,
EDWARD MARTIN,
JOHN MIARS,
EDWIN HOYT.
WM H. APPLETON,
LEWIS F. BATTELLE,
ROBERT B.COLLINS,
Η. B. CLAFLIN,
WILLIAM BARTON.
MOKHIS FRANKLIN,
ProeJiont

WILLMUB. BEERS,
Vice President and Actuary.
THEODORE M. BANTA, Cashier.
CORNELIUS R. BOGERT, M. D., I
Medi.-al
GEoRGE WILKES, M. D.,
J Examiners.
CHARLES WRIGHT, M. D
Assistant Medical Examiner.
BRANCH

Corner of Confess and Exchange Sts., Portland.
Febl7-codlw

OP THS

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL* & HOYT, No II Preble -Ure«t.
WOODMAN <& WHITNEY, No. 56 Excbango St

Furniture and Upholstering.

BRENNAN & HOOPEK, No. 33 Ffee street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LOUD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

Comp'y

OF

HARTFORD, CONN.
$250,000.00
323,437.25

«573,437.25

Invested ι s follows, viz :
New York, Boston and Harttord
Buk Stocks,
$195.391.00
Rail Road Stocks,
50,775 00
and
Kail
Road
State, City
Bonds,
75,650.00
Government Bonds,
59,010 00
Loans on Mortgage Real Estate 1st

Liens,
Loans on Stock Collaterals
Cash on hand, in bauds of Agents
end In Bank,
Interest accrued and other cash

Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

opposite

City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.
3UAS. GOULD, Praetieil H itter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.
nurse

nnoein^.
δ. YOUNG, 187 CoramM St. Flrnt Premium awardid
at Nnc England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Perclia
Goods.
ΕΓ. Λ. HALL, 118 Mid lie street.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Λ ITIelodeon manufacturers.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqnare.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN Jt CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

1,1870.

Capital Stock,
Cash Surplus,

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F SHERRY,No. 9
Clapp's Block, Congress St*
old

Orpin

Fire Insurance
JANUARY

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Goods.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Ked'1 Sts.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

City

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COR ET & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore et. (up stairs.)

OFFICE.

WM, F. MORRILL, Genebal Aoent,

—

Portland.)

DRS
Con. St.5
JOSIAH HEAI.D, No. 10S Middle Street.
PIERCE Λ FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

existing Policies, insuring $101,151,186.15, participating In-

BAKTEBN

in

Dentists.
EVANS Λ STROUT, 8 ClarP Block,

surance on

prior thereto,
during the year

Groceries.
St, cor. Green.

Portland

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

F.

Amount ot adjusted losses,
due subsequent to Jan. 1,
1870
$167,000.00
Amount ot Reported Losses, awaiting Proot <&c.... 66,500.00
Deposit tor Minors
142,88
Amount reserved tor Rein-

net

and

0. HAWKES ft CO., 292 Cong. St.
Clothing.)
LEWIS Λ LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

$13,327,924.03

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS.

Carlisle

Flour

J. W. STOCKWEIX <6 CO., 2? Λ 183 Danforth at.

Cash Assets, Jan. I, 1870

at 4

Corn,

W. BICKFORD & CO

302,368.40

».

muiaers.

J. M. DO L LEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & WEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

of securities

over cost

surance

Manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Sqnare.

Stocks, (market value,

Paper Hangingsdt Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHKOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.
D. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON Q. BUTTRICK, cor. Tern pie & Middle tte.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
Γ,. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

107,370.00
12,000.00

Provisions and Groceries.

65,037.61

B. C. WIN SLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

items,

9,213.64
Total market value
$573,437,25
Total Liabilities, 849,037.30.
Geobge W. Lester,
C. T. Webster,
Secretary,
President.

W. Ό. LITTLE &

CO.,

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2S2 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
3. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Agent*, Office 49$ Exchange street.

Picture Frames.
ÇVM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

ANNUAL STATEMENT

near

Congte9*.

Fire Insurance

OF NEW

Oo.,

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
4.

YORK.

COOPEK Sc CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
J. PEARUE & CO., 41 Union St. ( IVattr

».

l£.

Fitting».

ASSETS.

Cash on land and in tank,
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
Call Loans on Stocks
U. S. Securities, (aarket value)
Premium* In courre ol collection

$20,635 45
28,5 0 00
14(1,775 00

259,83137
12 976 96

Interest, accrued,

1,711 33
3,79547

Otter Assets
Total Assets,.

$474,228 58

LIABILITIES.

For Losses in process of
adjustment
.$21,246 39
liOBT. D. HART, President.
•T AS. YEREAÎÎCE. Secretary.

W.

Ό. LITTLE & CO.,

teil(13w

Sale !

&e.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9 Eirtunge Street.
iBU. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congre»» street.
Silver Sinitli and Gold and Silver
Plater.
U. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.

OF THE

Stair Builder.

HARTFORD,

Compa'y,

CONN.

New York,
Stocks

Bouds,

Boston, and

TfartlordamlNew
Stock

Mortgage,

H

aveu

llailroaj

Collaterals aud

Stocks,
first.

$54 419 67

itoves. Furnaces dc Kitchen Goods.
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3,
Washington street.
3. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

99,617 00
30,360.00

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
DEEMING & Co,48India & 1C2 & IMCorgress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 81 Federal street.

Ί.

$491,446.67
24,344.93

$:.01,000.00

167,101.74 $467,101 74
Policies issued for tbis sound and reliable Com1 any at the most favorable
rate?, by

Agents lor Portland and Vicinity.

Watches, Jewelry,

Λ«·

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13Π, Middle street.
J.W.& H.H. MCDUFt'EE, cor Middle A Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT. Π Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 971 federal street.

MISS
The

JONES,
Clairvoyant,

Blind

announce to lier friends and patrons
that frbe bas returned to the city for
WOULD
short
time,
htr former
a

FAMILY USB.
Simple, cbeap, reliable
Knits
Agents wanted.
aud sample everything.
stocking free. Address WINKLEY KJUT*
ting Machine
oc2»-dly
Co., Batb, Me.

FOB

The venerabie Triad, which bas long led
the advanced guard of our aied native citizens,
is broken, and its t/our.f/est member, after an
alfectiunate and happy union of more than
ninety-nix years has gently parted the chain
and ceased to be. The two eldpr members, at
uiaety-eight and a hu- dred years, still keep on
their way, calmly waiting the good 1'rovidence
which, having ever attended their steps

through the century, will kindly remove in,m
thun, in its οτϊη time, the burdensoi ; ccumu
lated years, and reunited them in a perpetual
youth among the angels of light.
This isone 01 the most extraordinary cases
in the Instoiy ol lonseyi'.y. The tbree'lspeak
ol are the oldest children of Peter
Thomas,
who was born in ISuston in 1745, «nd came to
Portland several years prior to the Revolution
to pursue the trade of a sailmaker; and died
here at an ea.ly age of 62 io 1797. In 1701) he
married E>rrenhappuck Cox, daughter <<f John

ml Sarah Procior and grand-daughter ol
Anthony Brackett, a de-c»ndunt of the earliest occupants of this Neck, now Poilland
She survived her husband mor» that. 40 years
and died at the age of 69 in 1838. The marriage produced eleven children, all of whom
but oue suivived their father, and four only
their mother, viz: the three above mentioned,
and Hannah tne mother ol our Iriend Chailes
Cos

;

but among tlusc general characteristics
which aru not without interest to our elderly
readers, theie is one, more extraordinary stilF,
and that is that these Children arc liueal descendants of two ol the most prominent victims of that Satanic tragedy wh ch occurred
in Salem Village in 10J2, Iiy which twenty innocent victims were ruthlessly and remorse
les ly hurried out of the world by this diabolical witchcraft delusion. John Proctor, the
ancestor of Mrs. Peter Thomas, the family we
are describing, was executed for witchcrait at
Salem Village, Augus ID, 1092; his son Sam
uel was the nisi immigrant of the name who
came to Poitland ; his daughter Sarah married Jobn Cox, by whom he bad Keuenhappuck, the subsequent wile of Peter Thomas,·
and mother ol the remarkable children I am

describing.
V/»

ιικ

laLitci

η

siuc,

uii/.-tuciu,

uaujuin

ui

tbe Kev. George Liurrou.hs, who was executed at tlie same time and plai e with Proctor,
married G;-orge Thomas, be llrst immigrant
if liis family nom Wales tu lins Ιου. Peter
Thomas,fatuer of the^e cbidien, was lier
grandson ; and thus in tuese children are united
the blcod Λ' two of ihe iuOîL worthy victims
of that teiociou* tragedy which has lert its
"damued spot" ou th lair escutcheon of New
Englaud wh ch will never "be out."
I w ill stop one mouieut to speak of another
peculiar fact w uicu is characteristic ol this lemaikable historic lamily. Mr. Peter Thomas
was a <;raud-on of Anthony bracket!, who at
one tiiiid owned and occupied nea.ly the
whole ol what is now Drauiiiail's Hill. He
was a descendant in a direct line horn George
Cl"eve*, who in 1U&Î wa> the first occupaut
aud settler of the neck, now Portland, uuder
tlie otiginal propiieto;·, Sir F. Gorges.—
Cleeves'ouly daughter married Michael Milton, and Uvo of his daughter·, Mai y aud Ami,
married Thomas and Authony Bruckett,
broth^is, who thus inherited immense tracts
οι laud at the west part ol this city aud iu
Westbrook, which remained in their lamilies
to the close ol the last century. What re
markable historic lacts concentrated in this

single race!

Burroughs was a man
For several
a
he
was
>cars
popilir preacher ou this
Neck. Driven otf in 107(1, by t'«* first indiau
war whi'jli destroyed the town, he retuiued
with the settlers aoout 1030, aud preached to
tt.e p^op e iu a uieetiug house which stood
where the Portland Company's works are.
When the second ulter overthrow ol the tort u
look place in lbHO, he sought lefugu in Salem ;
where within two years lie loutid savages
more savage than tbe wild ualives ol Ihe lcrest. aud came t an untimely eud.
Miss Thomas, the respected subject of our
rambling thoughts, his sat uuder the pleaching ol every settled minister of the 1st Parish
on the Npck since the death of her great ancestor Bui roughs, and there were less than
thirty-tive years between hisueathand ilieordiuauou of our good t'arsou Smith, his sucShe has therefore enjuyed the society
cessor.
ot the whole seiies of tbe ministers siuce the
revival ot the paiish;has lived through the
whole history οι the town since It roruied part
of a British colon.v, and oi the nation since it
became a nation; lias seen the wonderful
chaudes which tree iustitutions have produced,
not only in out owu country, but in the blessed iu tin en cPs they have impressed upon the
world in iheir benignant sway
What a privilege for an intelligent îuind to have passed
a
bum
red
such
of
through
jeais
grand developments. not only in ti.e institutions of
civil, sucial and political life, but iu those ot
art, science, literature, history, aud beyoud
all those ot humanity. Ilete are three members of one lami'y wiio have walked l< isureij
through these eveutlul years, iu their native
town, with open <nes, watching the progiess
of men aud tilings which have walked beside them.
Th^y were part of the
The Kev.

of

George

educaiion aud respected liie.
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__IhtssETT.
Relapsing Fever,or Sibebias
Pla.oce.
The appeal ance and rapid spread of the

Sibe-

rian

plagu",

relapsing fever, In the ç.ty 0f
New York, is creating consideiable alarm, m
tlie disease is known to be lea·fully
contagious
among the poor who live in filthy neighbor-

hoods.

or

The symptoms and treatment of the

(ever are thus summed up:

Headache, shivering and biali fever come on
suddenly, and succeed each other lap'dlv, so
that in the cour;e ol from six to twenty-four
hours the puise is beating liom one hundred
to one bundled and foity times per minute,
aud the temperature is found to bu Itom one
hundred degrws to 'me hundred and fi>e decrees Kahrenheit. Excessive painfuineiS in
ibe shoulders and legs contiuues lor three or
tour days, and about the sixth, sometimes as
early as tbe filth day a'ter the onset,tue pat lent
begins to sweat so excessi· ely that the temperreduced in tbe course oi a single day
point two or three decrees below the natur-

ature is
to a
al neat

of the body, thai Is to ninety-five decrees or nine'y-six degrees F«breni eit. During tbe first stage of the le.er there Is usually
much vomiting and disturbing of the bowels,
Now comes ou a period of rest trotu the
fever aud from nearly every
symptom ot the
disease which continues throughout an entire
week, sometimes a day or t\vo longer, and until the lourteeuth day Irom the onset, wlieu
on that day or very soon
subsequently tl.e
headache, lever ami sickne-s return suddenly
aud the patieut sutlers a still inure protracted
attack thau iu the tirsl instance. At the end
ot twenty-one days, if alive, tbe convalescent
begins to hope that all is over with his sickness, and tinds, ou attempting to leave Lis
bed, paiufulne-s and excessive weakness of
his muscles, a blanched aud sallow skin and
an abiense of all energy and
strength, that
make every hour and every day vvietched aud
and
if
not
miserable,
careiuli? nourished and
surrounued by good sanitary circumstances Is
sure
have
to
a
second
quite
telapse. it is said
that iu Lonoon aud St.
Petersburg three,
lour and even five relapses have been
by no
means uncommon.
Tue eunvale-cence is so
protracted that the pa'.ient becomes pauper
ized by the disease, and many months
elapsbelore he can agaiu earn his biead. The oily
treatment ot auv value is conlessed to be

good nursing and good nourishment.
Pui.vck AirrilUB.—The day Prince Arthur
at the St. James. Dr. —, ot Bosun,
said to 111] little nepbew or teu years, wbo
came borne iwl of the Prince,''Hun up to the
hotel, Jobnuy, aud say totliePriucetnut your
auut would like to bave hiui cull aud lake tea
with tier." The Doctor then straightway torgut the circumstance, Bui au hour anerward
•loiiuny came ruuniu;; iu aud dec ared the
Ptiuce was "real nice, though they tried to
prevent my seeing him. We bad a lung talk,
was

aud 1 t'ild him all about mother, where we
live, aud ever so much."
"So jou saw bitu, did you? Well, n'bat did
lie say ? Is be coming to teu?"
"No, be cau'tcouie; he's only got time tu
attend the fuuerai, and he's real sony."
It turned out, on inquiry, that Johnny bad
presented himself to the usher ot the Prince's
apartments, was put off, hut would not be rehuffed. lie wauled tu see the Prince aud
"must," for bis une e had seut hiin. liis persistence tlualiy gaiued him admittauci-; he
was presented and humored, tue iutetvtdw
was mutually
agreeable, arid the cliid had
the longest aud liveliest cbal w'tta Arthur of
iu
iluj.-achuselt-i. That boy κ,ΙΙ
auy pcrsou
he suie to make his
way in the world.—

Charleatown AJittrtiaer.

Krcrnl rublicarlo··.
The Edinburg Review tor Jiauury has the
lulluwiu^ paper*:
Mr. FiuuJe's tlisiory of
Queen liiiz.ihei.ii ; Οι oiogiual i'beory iu Britiuii, Aleuioiis ot Ueueral vuu Biaudt, Sir
(Jbuiles Atldrrley ou Coiouial Poney, Juba
Oalviu iu Lbuich aud 6nu·, Luuuo.i topography aud Street-uutneuclatuie, Veiiub's
>lriu iron Sir Wiuiaut tiauiilou, Tbe Precbristiau Cross, Tbe Irish Ljun Qaraiiuq. lie
published by the Leouanl SuuU Puolishiog
Houi>e, New ïotk.
the Lrulazj for March sliioei very brightly.
Charles Ucuue's serial is coruiuued; Juiau
McCarthy describes that heavy, tut, stolid,

prematurely

bald,

elderly-youuc-ujan,"

tbe

Priuce of Wales; Anthony Xrotlope couelude·
the narrative ot tliat ureat literary veutuie,
"the fauluuuruuiau auouyuiuu^ autuor gos-

sips ple-isanrly about tumbling.· Uuivertity,
JSujjlaud; the "Nebula" are unusually brill-

iant, while tbe "Drill Wood" aua "Guluxy
till up the measure ot iDjiyoi. ot
tiered by thu excellent niouihly. l'ub tsbed
by Sheldou & Co., New York.
Hull L. Davis has received Among Mi/
Books by .lames Rus«ell -L Will, fautisbeJ
uy fields, O-uood fie Co., Boston. Tuii voluuie coutaius pupeis already utuilur 10 readers ot the North American Review, but to lb·
rest of the world uukuuwu.
lue essays ou

Miscellauy"

Diydeu, Witcbciaft, Shakespeare Ouce More,

New England It»o
t^uuiues A;u, L.-Ssiuii,
and Kousseau aud tue Seniimeu-alisi* are
contained iu tbe volume before use. Tbe new
impulse given tu the study ol Ljwell ny tbe
success ol the "Uatbedral," published lu the

Atlantic,

uiay lead

lo sume

popular 'apprecia-

uf
tion
Ibesd fiuisbed aud cboiurly essaye.
The time may even come wheu L >well will
tiud as ininy a Iniirets aud tiud li.«rature as
profitable as tbe host of his mure saullov* ouQte.ipururiei.

me Atlantic
jionvuy tor .March looks ooterbeen a brimmer; it
has bad
a
taiuiug Dι.1. AI. Bivwer speaks "Χα Beualf
continual spatkle. She bad a bright, buoyof the Bird»;" Mr. J. T. Trowbridge 2iV'-» an
ant temperament, and the lights were always
account of a journey ''From
Pennsylvania
superior to the shadow^. She was happy tit to Minnesota Prairies;" Mr. Uufftlis
mils η
the society of bet- eiders, and ber agreeable
short story called "A Kotnauce 01 B«mI Life;"
conversation and perpetual cheerfulness made
Ju.iius Ueuri Browne writes ot "Adveuiurir»
aud Adventuresses in New York;" Prof. Wild
them happy ; she was loud of readiug, and her
memoiy uot oniy retained the seed thoughts er bus au aitde called "i'iuie Woiln Wouwhich were dro;.pe<i iu her path, but those ilcr»;" "Tbe B ut Hiver Bauk Bobbery," by
which were gathered up by the personal ob- Geoige B. Wood*, in not an exposure ol detectiro inefficiency, bui. au
eic'ng story; "Caliservation of niuety > e j.ι s ; and she had the gilt
ioruia Earthquakes" is by N. S
Shaiet; "Is
ol applying tliem with an apt and ready wit
is by Heary
Marriage
Holy"
James; aud a
in her iutercoi rse with her trieuds.
O.ie of strikiug paper ou
*'Hopes ol a Spanish U-pubthese triends of tbirt> tive years standing oblic," datcu at Madiid, is iiaciibed to ibe unserved to me tûat "tier mind was r chiy stored
known name ol Bicbard West. Bat utter alt
this list ol prose is told, the Hist aiteuliou will
with luui years of altuutive leading, and her
be given to Dr. UoIujis'
conversation was al>vays protitab.e as well as
"Even Song." lb·
entertaining."
liy tbese fine qualities she only other versus are by Alive Cary, entitled
"Balder's Wife." T« ο «tories aud two sketchmade bersHf agreeable in any society ; and
es ol results of
travel complete ibe catalogue,
while by her presence she ai'd»-d sraces to tbe
tbe authorship of whicb is uot announced.
lite thai now is, sbe uever forgot tha' there is
anotner life of higher charms and nobler possessions than any which this can bestow,
Slate imuwk·
which will adotn wlib new graces and
aud richer beatitudes those who have attainHANCOCK COUNTY.
ed the highest regards ot tbis.
A barn betougiLg to Capt. Charles
She acted
Smith,
situated
about
two miles fiom Ellsworth, ou
upon the fact tuut uiost ol the shadows
that cross our path in life are caused by our the Surry road, was burned down at noon on
Saturday, 12ih iu»t., with its content·, consolstanding in our own lisht.
ing ol a few tous ot hay and a cow, says the
And now as we bid farewell to this timehonorcd obj- ct ol our respect, we must not American.
KENNEBEC COUNTY
fail to turn back to the dear and loved comDr. J. O. Webster, having resigned bis posipanions with whom she hasatl'ectionatelv and
tenderly walked through thejears of ber Ions tion as Surgeoa at the Uuited States .Military
life, and who-e abiupt parting is the breaking Asylum in Augusta, Dr. I-aac H. Stearns,
ot a heart cord. V our tura must soon come ; formerly surgeou lu tbe 2id Massachusetts
bus beeu appoiuied tu bis place.
you cannot choose when ; you move mistil) Volunteers,
Mr. Peouey, of the Augusta Free Β 'Ptist
througi. these bright shadows; you did not
church, ha> declined calls from otner fluids
choose the time to come into the world ; you
and will remain.
cannot select the time when you will be taken
Ambrose H. Abbott, of South China, has
onto! it; it is lor you to make the most and
best ol what remains ol lile by patience and beeu elected President ot tbe Erst Kennebec
Agricultural Society.
a calm submission to the movements ol a
A correspondent of the Maine Fanner says
Providence whic i you cannot control and to
which you must submit; and prepare your- (hat J. H. Smiley ot Vassalboro', has sold trom
his oicbard the past year five hundred dollars'
selves to rcceive with seienity, the uncertain
worth f apples.
but blessed diciee which shall lilt from you
Mr. Hil·, formerly proprietor of the Lewisthe pains, the vicissitude: and trials, which no lou
House in Li wiston, has taken the K*uneman wbo has onft entered the world can es
beu House in Hallowell, and opelis-d it as a hocape or avoid :—
tel.
"Let ihls r>e the bur-lon ot the heart,
Major Richard*. Mrs. Hunt and Mr. Bollins,
I lie buplen that il alwa»« bore;
landlord of ibe Gardiner Hotel, gave a grand
We ti^e in 1 ve; η:β nie. t to ran,
Anil part on arth l<> meet no more;
masquerade parly at Gardiner »u Thursday
We clasp ea li niher to ihe heart,
evening, attended by the elite of the tity and
And l'an to mct'l un earth uo more."
many quests out of tue place. It wax held in
W.
the hall belonging to the Gardine: IK tel
which was beautifully decorated.
Ijutlrr from tEocklaari.
Λ11 the Wateryille schools have sospended
Hocki.asd, Feb. IS, 1S70.
until May, it being the
opinion ot »i»' ol the
To the Editor vj'tfie Pris»·
people that the cbildreu ure suffering from
over
study.
your correspondent "X" made a slight

lias

«

the teacliTS of Rockland
At the Inas opposed to State uniformity.
stitute held hpre last fall, the teachers in the

claiming

county and this city exptçssed themselves
unanimously in favor of unilormity of text
hooks throughout thp State. The citizens ot
Kocklaud by resolutions endorsed this sentiment. I know of no change of views yet and
1 am acquainted with all the teachers in
this city, llie opinion seems to he that the
laws ot the .Slate weie strict erough to bring
about towu or county uni'ormliy. il surh uni-

formity would ever be established. IVe are
well enough inlortned lu regard Ό the condition of country school» at present, to know

that the country towns will make little effort
to "Inins order out ol chaos," until Compelled
by the State to do so. lu the cities— it the
"centres of intelligence"— w<- elia'l be likely to
find the capubil ty and determination to select the beat books; but most ol the school
committees in ι he Slate do need aid in lath
oiiuug the sophisiry uud resisting the importuniiy οι book ageuts.
THE STAT Κ
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up stair?

14,000.00

7,235.00

Total Assets, January 1st, 1870,

LIlïBY, 17J Union Street,

ί.
2*5.815.00

Harttord Bank

Β. K.

1B70.

Mia* Eilney l'tomn».

mistake in

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Exand

i-up[.ly nom the whin, or to
delivered.
FREEMAN DÏBB.

Worker,

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress et.

ASSETS, JANUARY 1ST, 1870.

on

Stucco

JOHN W. ^tOCKER, No. 21 Uniou Street.

Exchange Street

49 1-2

Cash Items
United States
Stat* Bonds

Loans

Plasterer,

22

«"«'"'l'ers of the Commnrkable coincidence
by S?m!
advanced, so that u„. l:eHUél Λ", ,
Î
"a3
at «1.20 must now be
sold.;
so.d
booksellers may realize the 5am,.
mittee who

■

Plumbers.

January 1,1870.
4'imh Capital,:
$930,000 00.
Net Caah Surplus,
909,989 10.

W. I>. LITTLE & CO.,

the Ton
Cargo at 91-2 Uni.m Wharf.
BYcellent
opportunity tor Fishltg Vessel»
Steamboats
have the

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Η.

Gash on hand, in Bank and
in Trust Company
$839,090.61
Invested in United States

Capital,
Surplus,

Financial Agents,

or

Book-Binders.

259,724.76—$3,5G2,711.01

Tuesday Morning, February

Rogers.

rein-

Losses in process ot
Adjustment,

FRANK & GANS,

tor

Booksellers nnd stationers.
HOYT, FOG Ο & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

$13,025,561.23

OF

do not

Ice

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

North A ni'rican Fire lus.

Company,

STREET,

CHAPIN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over Η. Η.
Hay's.
HOBS Λ BAKER. US Middle St. (over Sliaw's.)
M. & G.H. WALDEN, 54 Middle
Street, over
lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Howe.)

ASSETS.

Astor

Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific Rail-

No. 14 U'iLL

Agencies for Sewing machines.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

681,324.42

Total

xcess

St.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

expenses,

revenue stamps and
surance.

ued at

EiclianfiO

Roots, Shoes, and Hiihlicrs.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 333 Congress Slreet.

salaries, printing, taxes,

Bonds and

Λ «Seeds.

Auctioneer.

92,269.10
law

City.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN » MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Advertising and physicians'
tees
Office and

which are among

Baiters.

9,579.12- $758,104.07
Policies and

ally Guaranteed by the

road

$11,588,272.84

Purchased
Annuities
224,890 09
Dividends to policy holders 1,535,399.11
Commissions, brokerages
and

HOUSES,

I'lio togrii pliers.

The Chicago and Southwestern Railway, in connection with the Muscatine branch of the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Road, is a DIRECT EXTFNSION ot the old Chicago and Reck Island
Road from Columbu?, Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH
THE RICHEST PORTIONS OF IOWA AND
MISSOURI. TO THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH.
KANSAS, thus constituting an almost direct air
line from CHICAGO to the Commercial Metropolis
of Kansas and the Missouri Valley.
The field tor this Road throughout the Southwest is
an open one; its connection with
Chicago is direct,
and all its connections are among the MOST VALUABLE and important ot any Road in existence.
The whole issue of Bonds amounts to five millions
and constitutes a first mortgage on the entire property of the Company,

«

nn

ance

CHICAGO & SOUTH-WESTERN

to take in

i

RECEIPTS.
Amount of Premiums and
Policy Fees
15,101.040.99
Amount of iuterest received and
accrued, including premium on gold,4c. 870,157,40— 5,974,798.39

lebl7rJ3w

THE

FREE OF GOVEttSMENT TAX.

WIDTH ALPACCAS,

New and perfect, for

a,

Lives in

Principal and interest payable IN GOLD at the
"American Exchange National Bank" of New-York.
Coupons payable May and November,

Peabody 1

Tycoon Reps only

Two

O. .Mrs. Weeks' White and Red

Φ

Street.
Opposite Trint^rs' Exchange.

Ν. B. NOBLi:,
!Vo. βϊ Commercial
Hunt.

Vieux Moustache's

RAILWAYCOMPANY.

'ExchnngO
Ie912w

BurrKitla"te

8.

£cudder's Stories from my Attic 1.50
An American Family in Paris, 1.50

•

I.OOK 1ΙΚΚΚ!

cas,

chotc-.W<^

7·

3.75

Gold

Choice Family Groceries
J

te brand# direct
from tilt Mills. V··Γ sa
«rpqtein
I have also a large assortment ot
flour. Having the best laci ities tor selecting noui
I otter tbe very Pes*
bargains, au 1 wifeU to call <he
especial a lentlon ot thos î purchasing a single barrel
or in larger
quantities, who fiud it diflleulc to buy
Bomethmg good e erv time, to my siock. Ilundieds
of Mni.Ues can
testily to the laT that they are suited
here, and always come
again. Come and see. I have
'|,uu,t,y of U101CE VK1'*
most

ti.

♦/. L. FAHMEH9

Feb. 16 (10t

hi
ORDERED

Jtlclcdies, Superb

FIRST

ready for

Living.

Edition

;

Cumberland

ance

Proposals

par'i^s iu'TC^te I in the propped assessments tor the
sew· re constructed the urrent year on V »ughan st,
and ^tate ft. sooth ot Com res si. That i i, Bi.ard
win hear all such par ie* on he «en t. ν -first da> of
February current, at 8 o'clock Ρ ΛΙ, at iho Κοκιη ot
the Bo.no oi Alderu en. end wi 1 thenalterward
pro eed to asceitain and assess said asstssnieu.s.
Head and passed.
GEO. C HOPKINS, Oily Clerk.
Aties :
A true copy.
GEO. C. HOPKINS, CityCleik.
Λ fsi:
Feb 16-dtd

Dr. Hall's
Health by Good

SEVEN PER

good."

t ity oi Portland.
Boabd of Mayor and Aldebmkk, I
February 7th. 1S70
J
that uoth-e oh g *t by pub'ieationot
crder in two nail ν pa ers seven dnys, to all

Wonder Stories.
Wonder Stories toll 1er Children. By Hans Christian Andersen, with 92 Illustrations. Vol. 3 of uniform edition ot Andersen's
Writings, published by
arrangement with the author.
The translation
carefully revissd throughout.
In one volume, crowu 8vo, cloth $2.25.
E^The same book can be had in fancy binding,
children's edition, same price.

One

water

three lounls lbs., quality ••pond."
hundred and sixty-lour
Thr e
S > W, ( ϋί).
«|U «lity "goo·!."
LA Κ I) OIL, (40)· Forty gallons, quality, "winter,

In

I.

Hans Andersen's

Recent Publications.

tit Exchange Ptrcet, Portland·
dim
Febiuary 11, 1870.

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund-

CO,,

Eive-side, Cambridge, Mass,

Millinery business,

pounds

Tbe ab >ve arli les to be delivered at this Post tree
of cosr.
In capc of tailure or deficiency in the quality or
qua' iity ot the anove inHiiifoued ait.cles, tli η the
A.C. S at Forr Preble, Maine shall have power to
Bupplv the deH* ie CV bv purchase. and the eoniiac
tor will be chargea with he dit'eieiice ot cost,
Encli bid must be accompanied by a guarantee
eigi ed by two respons.bîe persons, a d in case tn°
bid is accepted and the cont act euterrd into, hey
wiU become S'jrc.y, in a sum equal to one halt the
am uui ot the contract, tor the taithtul pert umance
ot tbe same.
No i.»d will be enterta'neil that is not made in accoidam e w lib bis a Ivertis» mem.
Tb^ government le-eives the light to
reject any or
all bid* legnd d as disadv imag^ou*.
B'daers bave tn-s privilege ot b.ing present at the
Opening oi the but ·.
must be addre-s d to the unlei signed
and endor. e 1, "Proposals tor Subsistence More^."
L> Κ RuRtCRTS,
1st. Lieut, ùth Artillery, a. C. S.

H. 0. HOUGHTON &

one

prem'ses.

of Pearl and

HUfl!)& HOUGHTON, NewYork,

are

LET.

on corner

!

road

sts„
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with cemented cellars and

or

Day

BY

W. II. WOOD <£■ SOW,

Dock. It h «h lour Counting rooms, also a lar^e Sale,
lias been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

this

f'OIUXANB

list of Port-

Advertising Agency.

premium,
$£69,725.63; lion-partici-

HEALTH BY GOOD LIVING. By Dr. W. W.
The read is opcued for local traffic as rapidly as
A book of
:onstrncted, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS I Hall, editor of Hall's Journal oi HeatL.
ON ITS COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY I proetical suggestion, respecting clothing, iood, beat,
exercise, etc. Free from professional technicalities.
J Ν EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA Y
In one volume, 12 mo. cloth, $1.50.
THE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE
TIIE ROAD IS FINISHED.
The Buyer of these
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a great busiuess
ilrcady in existence on the route of the road, as well
is by new current earnings, and has not to risk
any
1· Hans Andersen's
if the contingencies which always attend the opening
luiptoYieatore,1.75
)f roads in a neio and unsettled country.
2. II au m Audersen's Two BnrronA limited quantity only ot tbese Bonds are now
esses
1.75
>ftered al 95.
3. JavYcss Art Thought
9 50
After a thorough investigation of the above enter4. Scott's Lady of the Lake
1 25
»rize, we r. commend these Bonds as a first-class in5· IVlotlicr Qoosc '*

Commercial St.

Wi'iifpry'i Whart, together

i*

Published

of the richest agricultural sec tions in AmcriIts large population, extending with surprising
apidity, and its immense yield oi grain, pork, wool,
ud other agricultural products, create a
pressing
emand lor the construct on of this road, which at)rds the best possible guarantee to the bondholders,
?pacially a? tne line runs through the wealthiest
nd most thickly populated section of the State.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
tlC 11 AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United States will show
hat it traverses the most Enterprising
tu;l Ο rowing portion o< the West, and
oim* one of the Great Trunk Line* in
Direct communication with New York)
Chicago and Hi· Louis, being to the latter
ity, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all
)ortions of the State oi Minnesota than by any other
oad now built or projected, and also the nearest
s

Wharlage or Tustom House
Apply to L\ NCH. BARKER & Co.,

Enquire

159 & 161 Lake St., Chicago.
Fe\> 19-tod2w&w4w

a.

and

Possession Given At Once!
street, bea'i
JUIE large store on Commercial
4.
with the Wharf and

lient low.
May 21-dft

SEALED

Eighty-three

400 others.

Company,

lly progressing toward completion.
Tfce State of Iowa, through which this road
iuns,

T© be Let.

m·

PROPOSALS in duplicate, with a οορν
ot ιliis advertisemont atiacbtAi to eac!i, and samch
οι
e
article, aie nviled, and will be r. ce'ved
ple*
at this ottice uniil 1 oMuck. P. M„ Match Oth, lbio
lor supplying the Subsistence Department ot this

the road.

on

over

No movements retailed by the Company.
JSg^Call on your Jeweler and ask to see the Elgin
Watch s
Busiuess Office and Salesroom National Watch

fast as the same is completed and in successtul
opration. Over two and a halt millions of dollars have

ness.
VUICL-

And

tastes.

is

ful carved

ed.

O.-kamp,

Various grades and prices made to suit different

at

ΪΕΛ'βΓ C'LEIf S JO CO. Bankers,

LEI.

139

C.

present price of gold, yield
interest, and as an investment
fully as secure as TJ. S. 5-20's, which

9 per cent,

No. :ii Wall

Whart.
STORAGE
oolGtf

or

bout completed and equipped, and already show
arge earning·!, and the remainder of the line is rap-

W anted.
small rent (or
WANTEDandimmediately,
wile, lu pleasant location

Bond?',

3ver

een

PERKINS,
ot Overseers,
Corner of Middle and Deer Sirrets.
Portland, Feb 9, 1870.
dtt

Post

JVew Vork

at

low

GOOD

A

BY A

TRUSTEES.
J. EDGAR 1HOMPSON, Pres'fc of the Pennsylvania R. R Co.
CHARLES L. FROST,Pres't Toledo. Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co
These

Laily Agents Wanted to canvass

Xni'se

and

Loudon. Principal .Pajable in
Coin iu Fii'tr Hears.

JLady Agents Wanted

EN

f|
J

«rood
Book-

Secretary

to

remove

man

PROTECTED

Interest Payable ill Coin

tene-1

a

THE

Liberal Sinking Fund !

Wanted.

LORD,

CLll<

AJXD

II. P. M.,
St. Lawience House.

who is
by y^uns:
ASlTUATr<"»N
writer, and who bus
knowledge oi

V

| PIBST MOBTGAGE AND CONVERTIBLE,

SMAlL FARM near the city, or some large villaae, in exchange l'or a good dwelling house,
well located in Portland. Also waned. a lew
menU,—rent from $200 to $6iK). Applv to
WALKER & GAGE.
Portland, Feb. 17. l<v
Real Estate Agents.

PORTLAND.

H.

Address

Febl8-3t»

It

Minnesota Railroad Co.,

willing to do any kind ol labor.

A

jauftt

V/.

man

OS,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

BYUnderstands Book-keepiug, cVc.
youn^r

Office of the Hudson River Rail Road, I
Gen'l Sup't, New Y#rk, Jan. 17, 1870 )
T. M. Avery, Esq., President National Watch Co.
Dear Sir:—The Watch made by your Company
which I have carried the past two months, has kt pt
excellent time. I have carried i; frequently on engines, and have been on the road with it almost
daily. During this time it Ins run uniformly with
our stanJaid clock.
Trulv yours,
J M. 'iOUCKY, Gen'l Sapt.
Tbe fo'lowing dealers a'so, in various parts of the
country, have certided 'hat they consider the Elgin
Wa cbes to be all that the Comp ny have advertised
them, as bet.'er finished, more correct and durable,
than any in market ot similar price and that they
have great confidence in recommending them to the
pub ii· ou account of their genera' merit.
Wheeler,Pars ns&Co.,N.Y. C.Hellebusb«Cincinnati.
Warr-n,Spadom&Co., "" E.Jaccar J&Co ,St.Louis
Middletou tic Bro.
N.E Crittenden VCo.CiM
44
T. B. Byner,
M. Burt. Cleveland.
"
Henry Ginnel,
Morte,Reddin&Hamll'n
"
Geo. W. Tra t. & Co.,
Chicago.
Scott, Barrett«SrCo.,Pittsburg. J.H.Hense,Denver, Col
"
J. R. Reed Λ Co.,
M.M. Baldwin & Co ,San
<
Dalime & Co., incinnati.
Francisco, Cal.
Jenkins & Hatch, "
Koch & Dryfus, N. O.
"

of Government lax,

ISMURO

Employment Wanted.
a

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

lOO

Free

Wanted !
BLACKSMITH to buy out a iirst-elass HorseShoeing and Jobbing business, stock and tools,
situated near the Depot, Median c Falls. No bonus
ask'd ana hut email Capital required, reason lor
selling; the sub.-ciiber is obliged t quit the business
on account of bis heal'h.
Address or apply to
ebl9 12w
\VM JONES, Mechanic Falls, Me.

*3m

SJNOW,

T.

AT

|

A

IVoCO Exchange
Janll

7 Fer ("t. Gold Bonds

A

I

(l«f

ME.

HENRY VEERING,

Attorney

WANTED.
Small Tenement—two rroms—in the easterly
part ol the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Iq^uire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie2i

uses.

eslimonials:
Union Pacific R. II., Office of Gen'J Sup't, \
Omaha, Dec. 16, 1869.
j
Hon.
T^IVL Ayeby, President National Watch Co.,

For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, tteam Purposes, &c.

Plumbers,

Practical

ACADIA COAL.

SS.OO

.GAGE.

olh«»r

or

in various parts of the land have unreservedly endorsed them. They are in use upon numerous lines
of Railway, including the Union Pacific aud the
Pennsylvania Central, and officers ot these
roads, with other prominent R. R. officials, endorsd
them as the best Watches for the use of It. R. employees and travelers, yet introduced.
The following are presented as specimens oi these

CHICAGO.
C.F.DAVIS.

a

OVEB FIVE HUNDRED DEALERS

THURSTON, Agents,

Ac

a*

to
ren'ain in order without cleaning double the time
that a watch will ordinarily run without this protection.
The Company teel confident, atter having had
their Watches three vears in the market, and setting
many thousands of them m all parts of the country,
that the Elgin \v nichée are the best timekeeper* now offered to the American public, for either radie*' or Gentlemen·' nee,

Exchange Street, Portland·

Feb2d3w

!

$726,099

94

a new

works,
proteciion ngiinst dust, enabling the movement
so

B. S. WALCOTT, President.
L REMSJLN LANE, Secretary,
THOMAS JAMES, Actuary.

Commission Merchants,
PCRCIIASE OP

others and also

PATENT DUST EXCLUDER,
constructed
to enclose the
and torm

47,561 40
4,762 49
14,853

FOB

BEADY

following

SAWTER & WOODFORD, No. 119

DISBURSEMENTS.
Losses by
death.$767,«83.18
Less received
for reinsur-

SPRING TRADE.
The Company also call the attention of Watch
buyers to the tact tha* the E'giu Watches now otered have several peculiar improvements over all

123,650 00
12,l£9 39

28

Elgin Watches
THE

"LADY ELGIN,"

_

DAVIS, CO Lit V Λ GAGE,

FOR THE

All I he grades of the

as follows:

Demand

j. h. LAsrsoy,
PIIOTOG 1< Λ Ρ HE Κ,

land BUSINESS

Amt of Ket Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1869, $tP,613,174.40

Cast in Bank and in Office,
U. S. Government G per cent. Bonds,
State and County Bonds

BUSINESS OAKOS

readers to the

Agricultural Implements

Jan. 1, I8JO.

Cash Capital,
Surplus,

Invested

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

FIRST-CLASS

Nos. 112 and 114 Broadway.

1852.

Semi- Annual Statement»

DAILY PRESS.

City and

the most reliable establishments in the

OFFICE,

OF WEW-YORK.
INCOltPORATED

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Country

Life Insurance

Xo. Q8 IFJxolioiig-c Street.

la published every Thursday JIoknino at
82.Π0 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

Terms $8.00 per
annum, in advance.

___j

THE

REFOKT

NEW YORK

National Watch Company.

The

icwn
1870.

OF THE

MANUFACTURED BY

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

Press

State

Tîic

^.η«.,ττ*υν
or»
FEBKUARY
22,

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

LOBI1SG & TH1JRSTOI,

Portland J'ubUahing Co.,

At

PORTLAND, TUESDAY

ιγ··ιιι

resilience to No 41 l'aris st, w litre she can be consulted upon Diseases, present mid lutuie business,
fee. Hours trom 10 o'clock ▲ M to 9 o'clock t. M.g
Aug ltKltl

SUPERINTENDENT'S ΠΕΡΟΠΤ
stated Hie usual number of graduates from
the High School to be lour
auuually. That
is t he smallest number
graduated tor years, if
not the smallest since the course was laid
down. In 1608, the graduating class numbered teu ; this year eight. The nest class now
lias fiiteen members. Between inty and sixty
entered at this examination.
ΤΠΕ

ΠΓΓΕΟΒ1ΤΥ OF PUBLISHERS

of school books may be illustrated by an incident in our experience. Town's l'tosressive
Headers were introduced her-about two j ears
ago. Mr. Ellswotth and li>s agent expressly
stipulated with ι lie School Committee that the
retail price ol the books should be s am
red
upon the title | age, and that so long as the
books weie kept m the schools of this
city, the
prices should be the behest prices demanded
ιοί tlie u'Oks, ilip usuai
deduction being made
.o allow the booksellers to
sell at the stipulated puces. TuU cou Intel was verbal. Not
long

oxfSed

Mr. A. P.

Given,
Monday

cocsty.

ot

Hebron was severely injured on
of list week.
He wan
thrown upon th.- ice and hit* h
>ise falling upcu
liini, striking him in the »ide with his knees,
injuring Inni internally.
The Zion s Advocatc * \y*Tlvv. XV. ΙΓ. Walker
D' Paris. has teuiiaied bis
resignation, to take
eff ct the 1st of April.
W. B. Koyal, South Paris. ha* been at work
this wiuter, making wheel bairows f. r Sooth
A tunica, and cannot ÛII orders.
He u*es oak,
ash and eltu lor the purpose, aod makes an excellent article ol the heavy railroad
Variety.
The Democrat mv» Eev. Mr. Gunny,
pastor
of the baptist church at U brou, has
resigned
(lis pastorate. The church ami
society uuauimoiisly requested bim to recall his resignation,
.tod he bas the matter uuder
advisement.
Gen. Kimball of Paris is able to a'tend to
business agaiu.as we learn Iroin tbe Democrat.
It appears that the to«u ol Canton has paid
every dollar ot its $22,300 sobscrintiou to tbe
Portland and Oxlord Centrai linlroad, rumors to the contrary notwithstanding.
Citizens have subscribed 56.SOO besides.
PESOB3COX L'OL'M V.

Gen. Hersey ol Baneor, has presented
bell to the Umver.-alist Soc e'y of that p ace.
8. B. F field's

j π red

o.v Are

clothing

store was

Friday uiiibt,

a

slightly la-

Mr. J. O. Carter of E'na bad liis
right arm
m hadiy crushed by the
faMlng of a tree Tbursilay that amputation was

necessary.

SOMERSET COtl.MT.
We learn from the
Reporter that tbe Skowhegan Light lnfatitiy Company was tnusrertd
into the State s> rviee last
Saturday eveuing.
WALDO

COCNTr.

Scarlet fever prevails quite extensively in
Belfast.
The Age regrets to report that oar
*,s^"
a«sawaukeag clain hank has ·»»Ρ*
w
assets have lor sometime b*en ru»ul»«
and

il has at last been

eomp«"«d

«<»

oj,

Ru «*«

liquidation.
j}eifast railroad,
^
"'ι "ϋι,, siieiH.k.nt Burnbam village comIs projVe».»*
"^
ago,and
mTcedaw
the Kennebec Journal.
fluelyTsay»

The I.ale Prrtiilrnt of tbe Portland lu«l'iiile a:id l'iiùlir I.ibrnry.

press.

THE

To the tastes and
pm-uit? o! the scholar
authoi·, Mr. Willis joined an admirable and
healthy public spirit. He took a deep and
abiding interest in everything that would tend
to strengthen, improve or adorn our city and
State. Eveiy great enferprise, every noble
movement in the interest of education and
phiantliropy found in him an intelligent and
untiring Iricnd. It was the rare combination

22, 1870,
Tuesday Morning, February

and

To-M-M.asBeWey ThomEocklanJ; Prince Arthur;
as; Lelter
State News.
Recent Publications;
Fourth page—Love's Secret Springs.
vsr-nrtt

Pernonnl.

Mrs. William-, late Mis. Senator Douglas,
and now the wife of Gen Williams, lias presented her lord with another son.
Gen. Badeau is writing a magazine article
on ourfoieign relations, supposed to reflect
Gen. Grant's views.
"R. O. G.," Brewer, Maine, has this unique
advertisement in the Bath Timex : "A very

page

fiom

Sceanihhipa and Portland·
The fact referred to by Col. Lynch in his
able and exhaustive report, recently published
in the Pre»», of which
ship-builders and shipowners have been for some time
aware, that
iron steamships are
rapidly attracting and will
soon
monopolize the ocean traffic of the world,
is of peculiar interest to this
city in view of
the unequalled advantages they would enjoy
for the construction of vessels of this character. There is no climate in which men can
perform a' larger amount of labor witheut loss
of health and physical vigor than that of Portland, and there is no city in which the cost of
living is less than it is in ours. It therefore may
be fairly assumed that the expense of building iron ships, so far as labor is concerne
will be as small here as it can be j" any ο
those which
er place.
Then, as to materials,
be laid down
must necessarily be imported, can
in Portland as conveniently and cheaply as in
coast. The wood and lumany other city on our
ber required for a ship of this description are
chiefly of kinds that come daily to our market
by the Grand Trunk and other Northern railways and by our coasters. And as to iron, it
is understood upon the authority of geologists
and practical meu, that in the town of Lebanon, Ν. H., sixty miies from this city, and
within two miles of the lino of the Portlaud
and Ogdensburg Railroad, is an iron mountain, the ore of which is unsurpassed in qualiity, and believed to be practically inexhaustible in quantity. Surely, there are conditions
of success in this department of
industry and
enterprise, which the capitalists· and mechanIci of Portland cannot afford to ignore or
trou

likely
ion.

efhad each iu Its time, his earnest and
In later days,
aud
support.
sympathy

when it seemed necessary to the progress of
our city to extend the Portland and Rochester
liailroad so as to effect direct communication
between Portland and New
York,—to reach
the commerce of the
great lakes by a railroad
through Northern Vermont to Ogdensbuig,—
to strike at other
points in the West by the
Portland and Rutland railway,—he was the
early, steady and active promoter of all these

ιυυη au

IIIICICM WUICU

Vlale

Journal,

♦λ

iuc

tion for a publia library oil a broad and popular foundation. He desired to see a library of
choice and valuable books accessible to every

child in Portland.

hoped, too, for the establishment

lie

of an insti-

tution that should grow to be a gallery of
art aud a home for science and the most generous

cultnre—a

light,

a

blessing

and an lion"

to our city.
He drew the

or

divorce case. Sir Charles Mordaunt was examined Saturday.
He charged that the
Prince of Wales had for some time past car

bill, which, by the action of
Legislature, became the charter of this
corporation ; he prepared its regulations and
ried on a clandestine correspondence with
Lady Mordaunt. Sir Charles forbade the by-laws ; lie attended all its preliminary meetPrincc the privilege ot his house, but the lat- i igs; from his graceful pen came the fevera'
ter visited Lady M. during her husband's abappeals that have been made from time to
sence on Parliamentary duties.
Letters from time to the city government :yid the public
the Prince were found in Lady M.'s desk. for material aid ; he was its first, and has been
S'ae lias confessed to having intrigued with its only, President; and since its organization
the Prince of Wales, with the Viscount Cole» he has given his time, his care and his
and wi'.h Sir Frederick Johnston. The Prince thoughts that its prosperity and success
denies the charge, and wishes an examination might be assured. And he was permitted to
the

in order to clear himself.

live until lie saw its shelves filled with moie
than ten thousand volumes of useful and in-

The defence set up
is "puerperal insanity." The whole
country is

intensely excited over these developments. teresting books, its walls hung with many
The letters from the Prince of Wales to
Lady works of art, and its advantages recognized
M Jidaunt have been published. They are of and enjoyed by thousands of our citizens.
a very friendly character.
No positive piooi
Long will his memory be cherished in this
has yet been adduced against the Piince· community for his many good works and for
Mr. Lawson gave notice in Parliament of a his blameless life, freshly and lovingly will lie
bill asking Government whether it is not be remembered as the historian of Portland
practicable to prevent the publications of the and the biographer of her worthies; but our
divorce courts, the object being to suppress children's children will honor him as the
Founder of their Public Library!
evidence adduced in rhe Mordaunt case.
INDIAN Suffrage.—The Missouri Legislature is f'averably considering the subject of
Indian suffrage. The policy of exclusion and
suppressson has operated badly enough. In
the West it has produced an uninterrupted
succession of Indian wars; in the East it has
led to the very rapid exterminations of the

ment ratified will not be

aborigines.

the 1st of March.

Why

Oeneral Scwi.

should not the harmless

constituents of ''Peol Sockabasin" and the
feeble remnant of the Passamaquoddies be at

proclamation declaring the 15th amenddelayed longer than

Hanging was played out rather too effectively in Baltiruoie the other day. A little

length allowed to vote ? It will be a poor recompense to be sure, lor the wrongs of ages,
but it will be something. Or are we afraid
tbat the lied man will flourish and multiply
so rapidly under a juster policy that he will

coioreu

uuy

was

finally give, practical and unpleasant solution to that question that has proved so vexatious to Kent and other publicists, viz., had
the whites a right to dispossess the Indians ol

nangea m piay me oiuer uay

week.

their lands?"

The total number of murders committed in
the United States in January was iilty-four.
Of these seven weie committed in New York
city and Brookljn, and twenty within the
area of the old slave States, including Kentucky and Missouri, and counting the victims
of lynch law.
The latest French dispatchcs say Prince
Napoleon is to be tried under articles of the

The Sale of Wesî· Point Cadetsiiips.—
A Washington dispatch says that so far twelve
members ot the Fortieth and the present Congress have been implicated in the sale of eadetships. These me^are represented as belonging to both political parties. The case is
thus summed up by a Democratic paper:
Thus far the testimony may he summed
up

as showing that Messrs. Pettis and
Covode, ol
Pennsylvania; Blaekman and Sypber, ol
Lnui iana; Butler, of Tennessee; Whittemoie anil Hodge,ol South Carolina; Deweese
ol North Carolina; Golladay, of Kentucky;
and Fernando Wood have probably improperly disposed ol their cadetsliips. Mr. Wood is
not charged with selling, but it is alleged had
a boy appointed who was not of Wood's district. Mr. Hodges, who is a member ot the
committee making the investigation, i« charged with permitting his appointee at Annapolis to withdraw, for which a thousand dollars
As to Mr. Butler, of Tennessee, it
was paid.
is charged tbat lie received $1000 for his West
Point nomination, lie yesteiday appeared
before the committee, and after
admitting the
fact stated that he bad given $500 of the mon-

I

criminal code thst involve the death penalty
if the prisoner is found
guilty, but leave it in
the discretion of the court to modify this pen-

alty if there are extenuating circumstances.
The least possible punishment, in case of a
verdict of guilty, will be a long term of im-

prisonment or depoitatiou.
The eclat of New York thieves is in danger, for they arc getting so "they manage those
things better in England." On Saturday, the
5th inst., a collecting clerk for a Lombard
stret firm went into a London deposit bank
on business, and while waiting for his turn
put his bill case, containg £9250 on the counter. It was attached by a strong chain to his
waist and he kept liis hand upon it. The
space was much crowded, and some person
touched him on the shoulder and saii he had
dropped a pif ce of paper, which, on looking,
he saw at his feet. The ruse was successful.

ey to aid in the election of Col. Stokes as Governor of that State,' $200 of it to other
politicians, and the remainder he had devoted Ό
his own use in defraying the expenses of his
campaigns, it is charged that Mr. Covode,ol
Pennsylvania, in 18(32, appointed the son of a
political opponent, for which about $1000 .vas
paid to a man named Fitzgerald. Mr. Deweese
of North Carolina, agreed to sell an
appoint

He stooped to pick up the paper and on rising
fancied he saw a hand leaving th» bill case.
but
advised
with
ment,
the late Mr. Stanton,
He at once looked at it and saw his notes
who told him it was all
wrong and to have
nothing to do with it. The further statement gone. He gave an alarm but it was too late.
is that Dewessî
finally trade J it away to State
Senator Lassiter, of that State, to prevent the
The Rhode Island Trance Case.—A
latter from running against him for Congress 1
visitor to Stouington, Conn., last Friday, gives
and to influence the passage of a railroad
job
before the North Carolina
Legislature. W. the following account of a singular trance case
Jasper Blackmail,of Louisiana,receive)] $1500 in that village, the particulars being obtained
for both of his cadetsliips, from a gentleman from
Mrs. Josiah King, mother of the young
in New York, who sent
boys to Annapolis and
whose condition excites so much wonder:
lady
West Point, who never dreamed ot
living in
hU district. The facts as to Mr.
Miss Susie A. King, her daughter, was about
Golladay are
not made public, and the
twenty-three years ol age, and of fine persona!
as
to the
particulars
others named bave before been stated.
appearance. About two weeks ago she wa,
taken sick with some affection of the throats
Sevebe Weathkb on tue Plains.—A by \vh:cU she was confined to lier bed for sevletter from Fort Abercrombie says that on eral days, when she was supposed to he convalescent, and allowed one day to come down
the 11th
there

Friday,

inst.,

was

the most tem-

staiis.

complaining

urday evening.

While stopping at a station
on the route the scout came in
badly frozen
and hardly able to talk. He
reported that the
day previous he got lost in the driving storm
QTiil
»
0

—uau

CALUJJCU

η! »n < 1i\t)

UUl

upon the prairie, all of the party
being more
or less frozen. The Indian
covered four of
the soldiers In the
snow, the oilier two preferring to remain in the open sleish. He then
started tor assistance and travelled that
night
and all the next day. He
finally arrived at
the station, out so badly frozen and
exhausted as to have no clear ide»of where
the soldiers were left buried. His tracks
having
been covered by the drift it was
impossible to
follow them back, and no search was
made for
the

missing

men

aDd

they are

next

all

hardly

Bangor Whig preaches a very imprestemperancc sermon suggested by the conviction of Lawrence for
murder. It
that
sive

says
tbe man who committed
one murder is huntto
death
ed
while the author of
hoo
namely, the man who sold Lawrencemurders,
the rum
which excited him to shoot Mrs.
Atwood is
still at large.

Mb. Putnam ajîd thk Mayoralty.—We
learn from the very best authority that Mayor
Putnam peremptorily refuses to be a candidate for re-eletion, as the nominee of either
"
party or of the citizens party."
accumulates before the
Military Committee involving members ot
Congress in the sale of cadetsliips. Eight are

rapidly

already implicated.
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Annnnonfa

This is a matter

by to-day's mail we have received the
printed bill, drawn by Mr. Johnson and re
ported by the legislative committee on Education, and, before briefly considering its provisions, we propose to revert to one or two
points in the arguments of Mr. Johnson and
Mr. Stetson.
We started iu our last with the proposition,
that the evil of imperfect classification, on
which so much stress is laid, would be prevented by enforcing school and town uniformity. To>vn uniformity may be considered the
necessary result of school uniformity, because
all the schools of a town are under the charge

introduction, butcompellingthe change, when
made, to be to the books introduced by tne

ΓΙΊ-

was

:
>

General Frye, in his argument in the Lawrence trial in
only one way. He is no doubt
on the
point of retiring from the Attorney
Generalship. In that case Hon. Thomas B.
Reed, member of the Senate from this city,
and
Attorney General elect, will resign the
Senatorship and enter upon the duties of his
new office. The trial
of tli3 New Sharon
murder case will begin at an
early day, and
we understand that Mr.
Frye will defend the
prisoner in that case.

pertaining exclusively

New York and will

The article

Pnmmiecinn

Tn

fhio

mon

tim

eV>nll lmna «».!

lormity,

agencies

Whether it is profitable for the State to
pass legislation directly hostile to the booktrade of Maine, which is one branch of the
industry of the State, for the purpose of estab-

Mr. Johnson and his County Supervions in the book business, may admit of
doubt, but it is not certain that that will not
be a more profitable way for them to spend
their time, than that which they have hitherto adopted.
It is clear that the publishers will not furnish to the dealers here at lower wholesale
rates than those at which they sell to the

lishing

λ.^λ1

πτηο

".lrorroo<i

frnm its mommas'

huge ice cake and is at the present 1îIII'
time kept in the upper Kennebec only by
hawser running from a rear window of Bart
lett & Hartwell's grocery store.
The river (rom Augusta to Hallowell is nov
completely choked with ice and all manner ο
debris, in many places no doubt reaching t(
the bottom of the channel, and men are al
work savins such of the "drift stuff" as is val
uable. Should the ice give way at the jam the
destruction of property along the river musl
bo great, as there is an enormous mass ot ice,
including two or three bridges, still up river.
Very little ice has yet been housed along the
river, though a few days of cold weather will

much better crop than has buen anThose engaged in the business are
"doing their level best," and should the grand
break-up be postponed a few days longer, they
will reap a rich harvest.
Cusnnoc.
ensure

a

ticipated.

Dickens' New Novel will be awaited witli

perhaps moro eagerness than any book evei
belore published, not even excepting the novels of Scott at the time when people went crazy over him and he almost had an apotheosis
T.>e title of the new work, tbe publication ol
which is to begin in March by Every Saturday
The Boston Advertiseι
is "Edwin Drood."
says that "those who are fastidious in such
matters will hesitate a little in the name, and
declare it it is not so good as the eimple

style,

"Nicholas Nickleby" and "David Copperfield,"
while all will admit that it is better than Mr.
Dickens's last grammatical experiment, "Our
Mutual "Friend." Some people perhaps will
already find a subtili iascination in tbe wierd,
sad sounding name, and will employ their
minds in wonder over the mystery indicated,
even before the story is begun.
A Temperance Pledge.—Senator Wilson
lias received numerous letters asking for the
form of the temperance pledge which the Con-

gressional Temperance Society propose shall
be admiuistered throughout the
country today. It is as follows :
We, the undersigned, do pledge our truth,
faith and honor that we will not use intoxicating liquors as a beverage, nor traffic in tbem;
that we will not furnish them as an article of
entertainment, or for perso us in our employand that in all suitable ways we will

Rent,

Jiscourage their

use.

Pulmonary

!

Per order.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Observer regrets to learn that Hon. J
S. Monroe, J udge of Probate for Piscataqui:
county, is seiiously ill at his residence in Ab
DOt.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

of

Wallbridge

Tell deae

Saturday night in Bangor, from actual burstin;
of the heart. A post mortem examination bj
Dr. Seavy, disclosed a rent in the heart tw<
inches long, caused by engorgement of blood

Lawrence, whi!e being taken back to jail af
ter tae verdict of guilty, made a painful ex
bibition of bis brutal nature.
He told tin
Officers Who bad him in oburgo if th«y vrouK
r. lease bim lor au hour, so that be could takt
the live? ol certain witnesses who had testifies
against him, he would willingly be hangei
immediately after.

The flood on the Penobscot fortunately dii
but little damage. The merchants on Rendus
keag Bridée, Bangor, "raised their goo'S abort
high water mark/' according to the Whig, Ou
the danger was soon over. Pierce's Grisi Mill
on Marsh River, at Frankfort
Marsh, was car
ried away on Suuday, by the ice.
Rev. George N. Marden, who has been con
nected with the Fieedmeo's College at Wash
ington, D. C., has received a call from th<
Congressional Church in Brewer.
The Whiff says that the Piscataquis Railroai
is bringing large amounts of slate to market
Their daily average is at least one hundred aui
twenty-five squares, and the quarries are no
being worked at tliair lull capacity. Arrange
ments are now beiug made to open other
quar
ries, and an additional impetus has been givei
to the business of the
county.
The twenty-sixth anniversary of tbe
Bangoi
Young Men s Bible Society was celebrate"
Sunday evening. This Society comprises thi
whole Christian communia, without
regard t
creed or sect. JNoromljefja Hall was crowdet
with the wealth, beauty and (ashion of tin
city. Mayor Thurston presided, and the meet
ing was eloquently addressed by Attorne;
General Frye, Prof. Herrick, Ravs. Mr. Kim
ball, Allen, and others.
SAGADAHOC

The

I

single impurity

to

grey hair is

COUNTY.

......

feb21-lw

··

>

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Pembroke Iron Works have begun op
eratious again, the pay of employees being re
duced ten or fifteen per cent.
The new hotel at Eastport is to be openet
about the first of April.

ferred to the next Legislature.
The Lewiston Journal says that it is no us<
to object to the investigation of the
papei
credit lrauds because municipals officers art
and
implicated
gives very cogent reasons why
The quarterly meeting of the Episcopa
Board of Missions fjr Maine will beheld ii
Hallowell this evening.
Patents were granted to Maine inventor!
last week as follows:—Peregrine White, Dix
mont Center, lubricator for bearings of shafts
Samuel Campbell, Palmer, warpiug machine
John S. Daggett, Hope, device for attaching
spittoons to floors of railroad cars; Eugene G
Galiac, Cutler, boom for vessels; Samuel Ζ
Lord, Surry, boat-detaching apparatus; Johi
I. Emery, Owl's Head, re-issue for surge re·

themselves prominently before capitalists ant
the investing public here and in Europe bj
bringing out the Central Pacific Bailroac
bonds, which are current here and in the European markets the same as government bonds
ofler to capitalists and investors the firsl
mortgage bonds ot the Chesapeake and Ohit
now

selling

£H bid, and none ofThey
fering at that price. The Chesapeake and
Ohio Kailroad forms a Central Trunk line from
the Atlantic Ocean, connecting directly with
the Pacific coast, over the Union and Central
Pacific Railroads to San Francisco. In addition to the through traffic with the Western
States and Pacific coast, the Chesapeake and
now

under Lancasti

Portland Union Depot.
Netico is hereby given that a Bill to Incorporate t
Union Depot Company in Portland, has been pr
senteil to the Legislature and a
hearing thereon w
be had before the Committee on ltailroadp, Wa

Bridges, or. TUESDAY,

A. D.

the firft

day

ot Marc

1870, at half past two o'clock in the atternoc

Per order of said Committee,
fob 22
sntd

Newbury

8. T. HINKS

Street Church.

There will be a public Temperance meeting: at t
Newbury Street Church on Tuesday Evening F«
22nd, 1870. Several prominent speakers are exre<
ed to be present. The exercises to commence at 7 1
o'clock. The public are respectiuily invited to s
tend. Admission Free.
leb221t

Temperance.
Portland Divitioa No. 59, β. of T.,
compliance with the request of the Congress©
al Temperance Society will hold a public Tempe
In

aue

Ueotiug

ftfc

il>βΰ

IIcall,

Ko. OO1

JOuiigirss

aitci

Tnefiday Evenins, Feb. 92d.
All temperauce organizations and the public a
invited.
Several speakers from abroad are expected to 1
present.
J. B. THORN DIKE,

on

A.
F.

HOWLAND,
LOEINO,

L. LOMBARD,
A. U. ANDREWS.

Tcnupcrancc Prayer fleeting.
Ια accordance wiih the recommendation of 1
Congressional Temperance Society, the subject
Temperance will be the leading topic for prayer
the usual

Tuesday evening

meeting ol t
Second Parish Church, this evening. Those int€
ested in the subject are ccrdially invited to be pr
sent and participate.
#
A

prayer

Public Temperance [fleeting

Will be hold at Sons of Temperance Hall, 3514 Co
grc?s street, this evening at 7£ o'clock, which will
addressed by well known friends of the cause. Τ
public are invited to attend.
ieb22si

CIIEAP^COAL
$7.50

COAL.

$7.5

GOOD ARTICLE OF

A

ANTHRACITE

AIsd,

BROKEN COAL
For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

Ilnrtrigh Lehigh, also other Leliigh Coa
Johoa', Hickory and Urkrrtr Red
Λ *li at

L.weu Market· Kali·.

lOO

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood
9».50 per cord, delivered.
Second quality #7.30 per cor·!, by
Λ<

Β AND ALL, MoALLISTEE &

00.,

OO Commercial Hlmt, opp. New Cnatei
lionne.
Jail 21-Jtl
93

The

Cargo
:*oo

TONS

EXCEEDINGLY SUPERIOR

Siove
OFFERED

φΟ.ΟΟ

JOS. Ή. POOR.

Feb 2-dfcf

Hartford

Phosphate

Co.'

GENUINE

SuperPhosphat(
The Sinmlurd

Fertilizer for All Crop

Standard Guaranteed by Prof
Jackson, ol Boston
Contain· 10 per cent. Salable Fhosphei
Ic Acid.
9 per cent. Ammonia.

Nciv

England Office,

Cough

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts ioi
oct23eodCmsi
New England.

directly

interested in the road, entitle the bonds
more

than

ordinary

attention from the

Batebelor's Hair Dye.

to

public,

and merit their confidence.
The completed
road is already of sufficient value to form sufficient security for the whole proposed amount
of mortgages to be sold. When completed, the
property will be worth double the amount of
the first mortgage bonds.

This
tLe

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

only

stantaneous;

no

disappointment ; no

ridiculous

tints;

effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplled at the WigFactory, 16 Bond et, Ν. Y
remedies the ill

JuneC-SJfdlyr&w

to

the

valuable service

u

Capital and the confldence

of

use

investor·

ot

special conlldence and fat sf-ic·

ofler with

—we now

tion the

FIRST MORTGAGE IiOXDS
OF

Oheaapeak*

THIS

Ohio Bailrcad

and

Company-

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, connecting the
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot the

PORTLAND,

Chesapeake Bay with the Ohb River

Cuba.
Seh

M M Pote, (ο» Boston) tlaynes, Ponce, PP.. 4tl
inst,—sugar and molasses to Geo S Hunt.
Seh Ε Ε Stimpsoa, Goddard, Newburyport—dorie
to Dana & Co.
Sch S Β Small, (300 tons) Smith, Wintcrpoit, l
ballast, seeking.
Sch Hunrer, Thorp, Bristol.
Sch En.ma L Gregory, Ihorndike, Rockla.id fc
New York.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johi.son, New York—Her
ry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick. Pike, St John NB, vi;
Eastport—A R Stubbs.
Birque Sarah Β Hale, White, Matanzas—James A
Churchill.
Sch Alexander H Cain, Simpson, Philadelphia& Fox.

Tfbom our correspondent.1
KENNËBUNKPORT. Feb 20—Ar, sch Clara Ran
kin, Falker, Wilmington.
Ar at Cape Porpoise 18th. sch Geo Β Somes, Pray
Horn Llizabetbport lor Portland, with loss ol dec)
load oi 30 tons coal. Put in for a harbor and remain
ed 20th.

point

at a

ol re-

liable navagation, αη<1 thus, with the entue Railroad
system

nd water

transportât Ion of tte great West

and South-went, foiui» the

Bris El'a Maria, (of Portland) Berry, Matanzai
31st nit,—molasses to d Β Brown & Ssns.
Brig Marshall Dutch» Coombs, Boston, to load to

Wen

and

Trnuk

additional Eb>i

Line,

imperatively de·

so

manded tor the accommodation ot the

I

rapidly-gio^ing transportation
tic

ea-bcard and Europe

f

on

immense and

between the Atian-

the

hand, and the

one

great pioduciug regions of the Ohio and Mississippi

Valleys on the other.
The importance of thin Road
outlet from the Wrsl to the

a·

aaeiv

magnifies it

sea

into one.'of national conscience,and insures to it

au

extensive through traffic from the day ot its comple-

tion; «bile, in the development ot

the extensive

ag-

ricultural and mineral resources oi Virginia and

Wost-Virginia,
elements of

it

possesses, along its

own

line, the

large and profitable local business.

a

Thus the great interests, both general and local,

The unoccupied Lighthouse on Faettftn Pier, mout;
Kennebunk river, was *wept away during th

which demand the completion oi the Chesmpeake

BOOTH BAY. Feb 10—Ar, sch Cbas Rcapes, Shei

surest

heavy blow night

of the 18th.

trom Stockton lor Western Banks.
Feb 13— Ar, sch Frank Barker, Wylle, Portland.
Feb 15-Sid, ecbs M J Se wall. Greenliel, and Jose
phine Swanton, Pinkham, Western Banks
Feb 16—Ar, sch Island Bello, Ingalls, Eastport fc

man,

New Vork.
Feb 18—Ar, schs I C Herz. Clinton, Dix Island fo
New York: Ε L Gregory, Thomdike, do lor New
ark, (and all sailed 20th.)

The mainmast was cu
and lay on her beam ends
At 9 A M, rhe sch
away, when she partly right d.
L S Davis. Capt Bishop. cau.e up and t ok off a
whom
were
two
hands among
passengers, one «
them belonging in Portland
They coula not ha*
survived but a lew hours longer, as the wrcek w;
last sinking when discovered.

DOMESTIC PORTS·
INDIANOLA—Cld 11th, sch S H Cady, Small, f<
York.
New
NEW ORLEANS—CldUth, barque Franklin, Ha
sell. Cronstadt.
ST

ltd A Κ

YS. OA—Ar 13th.

if

h Kl \r.% H

ΓηΗΙη

Γη

fin, New Y'ork.
Cld I2tb, sch Eva L Leonard. Bunker, Barbadoes
SATILLA—Ar

scu

M M

Knowles,

Smal

Savannah.
Ar 11th, soh Eila Fish, Wiley, Savannah.
Cld 12th, sch Kate Walker, Warren. New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th, schs J Β Marshall, Mat
shall. Boston: Franconia, Wood's Hole
Cld J8th. ship C β Mazeltine, Gilkey, Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Cld 16th, eeh Emily Curtis, Hai
keil. Cuba.
BUCKS VILLE Cld 10th, sch Mary Ljmnburne!
Lansil, Beliast.
WILMINGTON—Ar I7ib, sch J M Richarde, Ιι
ving. Baltimore.
S'd 17th, sch Ella M Pennell.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th. ship Golcouda. Baker, it
Monrovia; sch9 Addle Murchie, Merrill. Navassa
Ethan Allen, Blake, Cardenas; Harriet Baker, Web
ber, do.
rid 18th, fch Μ Ε Graham. Fountain. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Below 18th, brigs Richmond
Powers, lrom Messina; Faustina, Patterson, froi
Cardenas; Stampede, trom Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, barque Gemsbok, Bunkc:
Shanghae; brig Proteus, Dimmicb, Sagua; ecbs I
Pres^ott. Fre*»u>an, and Henry Adelbert. Duntoi
Portland; Alice B, Kelley, do lor Philadelphia:
Powers. Mitchell, Rockland; Aiiosto. Nash, «roi
Fall River; M A Mciiahan, Call, Philadelphia it
Thomaston; Η Τ Hodges, Franklin, Portland.
Ar 18th. bries Carne Ε Pickering, Torrey, Sagu
10 days; Ο Ο Clary, Gould, Palermo 64 days.
Ar 19th, schs Com Kearney, Philbrook, Newport
Bramball, Hamilton, Portland 46 hours
Ar 20th, barq îe «'as S Stone, Phinney, Shangliac
brigs Wm Robertson, Savanilla; Sportsman, Moi
ton, Cientuegos.
Cld I9ili, barque Gratta, Wallace, Matanzas; set
Ε V Glover, lugersoll. Mobile.
Also cld 19th, oarque fclba, Peterson, for Havana
brigs A M Knight. Knigbt. Cardenas; J I*eigbtoi
Wallace, Jacksonville, schs Henry. Merritt, Aps
lachicola M C Hart, Rawley, Charleston
PROVIDENCE—Sid 19tb, sch Forest Belle, Clil
foid. Portland.
NEWPORT— Ar l#th, sch Georgie Deeting, Wil
lard. Portland tor Philadelphia.
Ar 2lst, barques Hancock. Collins, Cienluegos
Dirige. Blair, Mobile; sch Carrie Melvin, Watts, n
Inagua.
HOLMES'HOLE—In port 19th, barque Dirige
brigs M M Merritt, and Mansamlla; schs Ilnmhur)
Carrie Melvin, Roc;»et, Zeyla, Prudence. R Ρ chisi
Florida, Allie Oakes, Mary Collins, Idaho, Pacifl

Railboad to the Ohio River, afford the

and Ohio

guarantee ot its success and value, and

Railroad enterprise

Its superiority

road

with it, together with

connection

that of eminent citizens and business
ginia and West-Virginia, insnrcs

honorable,

Vir-

of

men

energetic,

an

sncccMfnl mnnogenenr.

and

Road is completed and

The

operation

in

from

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Spring·

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

o.

there remain but

and

2)0 mi'es (now partially constructed) to be comple-

ted,

carry it to the proposed terminus

to

river at,

or

the Ohio

on

near, the mouth oi the Big Sandy tirer,

150 miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below

Pitt·-

burg.
are now

L.IUCS

projected

lu

or

progress tbrougn

Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect

Chennpcake and Ohio w ilh the entire
Railroad syiitriiis of the Weil nud Souih-

the

am! wim ne 1'aciflc Railroad.
Its valuablo franchises and superior advantages
will place the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
wrm.

Company among the richest and most powerful and
trustworthy corporations of the country; and
there exim· a present value. In completed
road and work
amount of the

danc, equal

the entire

to

moitgage·

The details ot the Loan have been
arranged with
special reierence to the want» of all classes o! investcombine the various features of convenience

ors, and

safety and protection against loss
The Bauds

are

or

fraud.

in denominations ot

91000, 8500, and glOO.
They

will be

issued

as

Coupon Bonds, payable to

Bearer, and may be held in that torm ;
The Bond may be registered In the

or
name

the

ot

ownsr, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

attached, flie principal beinthen trausierrable

er

only

the

ou

books of the Company, unless reassign-

bearer ;

ed to

or

The coupons may be detached ami cancelled, tli«

est

able only

a

permanent Registered Bond, transfér-

the books of theCompany,and the inter-

on

made payable only to the registered owner or his

attorney.
Three classes will bo known respectively as:
<·
let.
Bond*·
Coupon
payable
Bearer·"

At Foo

2nd.

to

Ifeciktered Bond* svith Coupon·

attached.1'
3d.

"Rcgi»tetrd Bond» wiih Coupon·

detached,"

and

should be

designated by

so

cor-

respondents in specifying the class ot Bonds desired.

They have ihit ty
1870,

with

jeai

■

to

run^lrom Janu iry 15,

interest at six per cent per annum Irom

November 1,18C9, Principal and Interest
payable in
GOLD in the City of New York.
The interest is payable iti May and
November,
that it may take the place of that ot the earlier issues ol

Dublin 4tb* Oracle, Humphrey, trom Sai
Francisco
A r at Bixham 7 th, United Statei,
Lunt, fm Haio
burg tor Hew Orleans.
At at Greenock 3tb, Leonldas, Martin, New Yorl
Sid 6tb, Ornentog, Johnson. San Francisco.
Ar at Samarmg Dec 17, Lvaneii,
Colcoid, iroi
liaravia.
Oil Ascension Jan 12, Rome, Moses, Irom Hon

it the attention

tc

this City ol sound judgment and kuown

ot

men

integrity, whose

ai

and sailed 17th.

and West route, and tie

ing its completion, have drawn

Beliast.

[Per steamer Aleppi, at Boston.1
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst, Ivanboe, Heriiman. Iron
San Francisco ; 7th, L M Merrill, Chick, Galveston
Ent for ldg 7th. Annie Kimball, Stinson, tor Nev
Orleans; Lord Dalhouse. Ronald, tor Portland.
Ar 5th, Anua Camp, Lincoln, Bremen.
Sid tm Cardiil' 4th. Heiress, Rea, New Yorlt; 5lli
Ρ G Blanchard, Bletben. Rio Janeiro.
In Dover Channel 6th, Halcyon, Work, from Mo
l.il„
TT

East

and cooperation oi prominent Capitalists and Rail-

hid iytb, ship Borneo;
barques
Keystone; brigs Mariposa, and A R Sharpsburg,
Stores.

Baltimore.

as an

promise of an immense and profitable trade await-

Bond made

FOREIGN PORT».
chow Dec 8, ships Simoda.
Johnson, ii
Shanghae; Homer. Rogers, lor New York.
At Hong Kong Dec *8 barques Nellie Abbott
Jo;
dan. Parsee, ôoule; Pékin,
Seymour, and Samui
Larrabee, Thompson, une.
At Singapore 4th ult brig Abby
Clifford, Cliffori
from Swaiow, ar Dec *7, une.
Ar Buenos Ayres Dtc 3, barque CLas Fobes, Swel
Portland (Oct 7.)
At Rio Janeiro 10th nit, barque Emma F Herri
man, Randall, lor New Orleans.
At Para 26th ult, «eh Rebecca C Lane, Wbitmorc
from New York, disg
Ar at Barbados 25th ult, brig Aroostook, Lord
Boston.
At Samana Bay 10th inst, sch F Κ Shaw, Watfi
for New York, ready.
At Cientuegos 5th inst, barque Sam Sheppard, Ev
ans, ior New York 3 days; and others.
At Sagua #th inst, barques Jonathan Chase. Chase
from Baltimore, just a; ; Lavinia, Davis, tor Ne^
York, lag; Yumuri, Yohnson, fordo, orlg H&rrv
Sedgley, tor Boston; sch Frank Palmer, Latham
ior New Orleans.
Ar ai Matanzas 19th lost, barque Arthur Kinsman

in progrès* in

now

thi· Country.

BOSTON—Cld 10th, barque Keystone. Berry, f<
John. NB; brig Henry Perkins, Seymour, Prov
dence; scbs Alligator, Wooater, Calais; Gen Mead

Cunningham.

ren-

der it the mom important and nuhstantiai

Squall.

and Snow

Five-Twenties,

and suit the convenient· of

friends who already held Central and Western

our

Pacific Bonds, with interes; payable in
January and

July,

and who may desire, in
making additional investments, to have the** inteiest receivable at differ-

ent seasons of

thp *var.

at

Kong

tire line of road iroiu lticbmond to the Obio
wi.h tbe equipment and all other
property and ap-

New York
Ar at Marseilles 5tli
Nev ïork,

m

Inst, Tally Ho. ChlsholiD,

A

land lor Matanzas.
Feb 10. lat 27 3'», Ion 71 18,
Boston lor Galveston.
Feb 14, lat 36 42, Ion 73 21, sch
New York for Galveston

brig HattieB,

Irom

Maggie

Irom

A

Fisk,

Sinking

one

ADVERTISEMENTS.

New

Express

Unes !

BRICK'S

annum

ie

pro-

after the completion of the road.

year

mortgage is tor $15,000 000, of.wftich $2,0'0,000

The

will le

reserved and held in trust lor the redemp-

tion ot

outstanding Bonds ol the Virginia Central

Railroad Company,
i-EiKE

and

now

merged

in

the

Chesa-

Ohio.

Ot the remaining

$13.000,000.

α

sufficient amount

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio
river
perfect and improve the portion

thoroughly equip

and

now

tbe whole for

a

in

operation,

large and

ac-

tive traffic.
Tbe preseut price is 00 and accrued interest.
A Loan

SIOW

qf $100,000 per

Fund

vided for the redemption of the Bonds, to take effect

Im

NPOKK.V.
Dec C, lat 32 39 S. Ion 34 01 K, ship Sarah Newman,
days irom Rangoon lor Liverpool.
Feb 7, lat 27 48, Ion 60 3i>, brig Jacinto. Irom Port-

connected therewith.

purtenances

for New York.

Sid tm Messina 26th ult, J C Clark,
Moore, Nei
York; 29th, Eva Ν Johnson, Johnson, tor do; 30tl
Orcliilla, Havener. Boston.
Ar at Batavia Dec 24,
Courser, Dickey. Taual.
Ar at Carthajiena 2d
inst, John Spear, Cunning
ham, Newp rt.
Ar at Li>bon 31st nit, S!iasta, Brown, New York.
Ar *t Havre 5tli inst, J 11 Stetson, Stetson, Nev
Orleans.
Ar at Antwerp 5th inst, Adeline C Adams, Lea vit
New York.
Sid 6th, Cbas Davenport, Potier. New Orleans.
Ar at Bremen 5th inst, Marcia iireenleat, Uatee

43

rendering

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

Muiailay «
ARRIVED.
Steamship Peruvians Br )Dallenti··, Liverpool ICH
inst via Londonderry lltli, with passengers and mds<
to H & A Allan.
Monday, Feb· 21·

Àr

Coal,
ΛΤ

and

public want,

Feb· 20.

Race, Montevedio,

151 Commercial St.- Portland, Me
Ohio Kailroad runs through a rich portion of
Virginia, which abounds in coal and other
products, the transportation of whichf
Samuel H. Robbitis, General Ag't
ceedingly profitable to railroads. The direcBox G013 New York City.
tors cf the company are shrewd, wealthy, and
influential citizens, among whom are C. P.
jyPrice $58 per Ton to Farmers.J
Δ discount to Dealers.
Huntington, Vice-Presidentl of the Pacific
Kailroad, and the following well-known
Agents Wanted.
names: William H. Aspiuwall, David Stewsept 6dtfts
art, William B. Hatch, A. A. Low, New York,
aud Pliny Fisk, Philadelphia.
The trustees
Warren's
Balsam.
are William Butler Duncan, of Duncan, Shera
tbe
best
Is
medicine ot thi
very
beyond question
man & Co., and P. C. Calhoun, President of
for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT an.
the Fourth National Bank, who are au ample day
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop il
guarantee that the interests of the bondhold- Children it is the most effective medicine ever used
will be properly protected.
The repntation of Messrs. Fisk & Hatch, and the extreme
care they have taken in permitting their name
to be used to market loans, together with the
high standing and reputation of those

OF

take their

Assured that, in the selection and
negotiation cf
superior Railroad Loan», we arc
meeting a great

C«|

Cld at St John, NB. 15th inst, barque Ada Graj

at

ers

FORT

lib-

a more

deuved from

available to

and

.6.46 I Moon rises.... Ϊ2. 0 AM
6.41 | High water.,... 4.45PA]

Bucknam,

Centipede's

hereatter be

can

Government Bonds,

St

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

attending

the bonds introduced by Messrs. Fisk &
Hatch has been exceedingly satisfactory
The Western Pacific
to the bondholders.
bonds—the last loan introduced by Fisk &
Hatch—were all sold in about ten weeks
and the loan was closed in January at 00

Bros.,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

lievcr.

The firm of Fisk & Hatch.bankers and gov
ernment bond dealers, who have br.im'h

aiiuvHui'Mtii,,. ·ι,·Ε CD.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Canims, of Stockton. Capt Mudgett, Iron
Jacksonville Jan 26 tor New York, whieh was aban
don. d 8th inst, enountered a heavy NKgaeontb
3d oft Hat-eras, lasting lortv-eubt hours, causin,
the ves.-el to leak badlv. On the 7th the w ind cha g
ed to the ESE increasing with gréa' lury, and caus
ing the leak to increase oeywnd the power of th
On the 8th the vessel »a
crrwto ktep her free
nearly lull ot water and had bccowé unmanacsabl

Fessenden

income than

eral

National works of internal improvement whose In-

Messrs.
Hall.

AT LARGE.

The time has expired when petitions ol ;
private nature will be considered by the près
ent Legislature.
All snch petitions will be re

Under the Falmouth.

the most suitable, safe and ad·

as

vantageous form of investment, yielding

MARINE NEWS,

Emery

readily taken

and

—both to the holders of Capital ana to those great

ol

and

the First Mortgage Bonds ol wisely-located aud bon-

orably*maRagcd Railroads are promptly recoguiaed

plae»>.

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly ar
Our Young Folks for March have been r
ceived, and are for sale at the book at
periodical stores of Bailey & Hoyes, and H. J
Davis, Exchange St ; Loring, Short & Harmo
and Augustus Robinson, under Falmouth H
tel. Also at the school book, music and pel
odical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Cent
street, and the book and periodical depot

WALDO COUNTY.

Fred Knowlton has been appointed post
master at Liberty, vice Α. M Sanborn, resign
ed.

are

feblïeodlw

For Ten Days Only.—At Hall's Rubb

of master Frederick W. Evard.o
Batb, who was drowned on the 4th of Decern
ber has just been recovered.

succcss

or

unequalled.

«■■■«••HIV

1

cr

both iR this country ami Europe, have shown tha

Steamship Peruvian from Liverpool—19 halos indse
to C M Bailey; 1417 bars iron, to A Ε Stevens &
Co;
33 pkgs, lo J Ε Prindle; 2 cases, H C Lowell.
Brig Ella Maria irom Matanzas—*G9 hlids39tcs
to
Β
J
Brown & Son·.
molasses,
Sch M M Pote, trom Ponce—240 hbds 25 bbls sugar,
40 hhds molass s, to Goo S Hunt.

Sunrises

ami

which these Loans have maintained lfl the markets,

steerage.

San eete

popularity

Company, and the

road

ARRIVED.

Store, 118 Middle St., under Falmouth Hotel
Men's Heavy Rubber Boots,
$4.00
2.75
Boys,'
1.90
Ladies',
1.75
Misses',
Men's Heavy Over Shoes,
90
70
Ladies',
50
Misses',

body

Kailroad Company. >Tlie

nei

.....

The Waterville Mail says that the gymnas
iuui at Colby University was formally opened
and delivered into the custody of the student;
on Saturday, the 12th iust.
President Cham
pliu made some remarks upon the importanci
of judicious physical exercise in counectioi
with mental training, and after reading tin
rules and regulations adopted by the Faculty
by which the use of the gymnasium is restrict
ed to the use of of the members of the Univer
sity, called npon the students to nominate
temporary Director—a permanent one to bi
chosen when more of the students return—am
Mr. Charles W. Foster, ot this city was chosen

naxs

number for

noxious propert
and the naturalness of the shades it impar
a

cabin and 152

1

tv

l'c it it γ Vebscs Poison.—There is as mue
difference between Phalon's Vitalia or Salv
tion fur the Hair and the filth-charged ha
darkeners, ai between the Pool of Betbesd
that an angel stirred, and a fever-breedic
mud pond. The Vitalia is a crystalline flui
without

1

On the 7th inst., as we learn from tli6 Gar
diner Reporter, a young man by the name ο ;
Sidney Porter, was arrested on complaint υ ?
a person of the same name,
residing in Litch
field, for obtaining money from the expres ι
office, in Gardiner, that belonged to the latter

by the

ι>_

welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

man

At-

—

week, richly illustrated, has been received ι
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenrle
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is

HANCOCK COUNTY.

A

ο

—

Habpeb's Bazar.—The

com

A small one story house belonging to Mr
Jerry Swett of that place, was nearly destroy
ed by fire Saturday morning at 12 1-2 o'clock
Cause supposed το be from a defect in thi
chimney. Loss about §300.
The town of Lamoine, just incorporated ou
of Trenton, derives its name from a French
man, Lamoine by name, who once owned thi
township of Trenton. Some fifty years sine·
Lamoine, after selecting a farm on the wesi
aide of Kilkenny stream, started tor France ti
get his family and was lost on the way.

a

Company aRil the Western Paci· ic Rail-

road

IMPORTS·

Journal remain, and as its compiler has no'
passed away, they will be eagerly s raght alte
by his friends'. Prompt application will secur
a copy for $.25.
John Rusbele,
Office 179 Middle St
(P. O, Box 2016.)

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

College campus at Brunswick wa9
pletely overflowed during the late storm.
The

3

Room No. 2, to morrow (Wednesday) eveninj \
A punctual attendance is r<
at 7 1-2 o'clock

1

tiatioR of the Lours of the Ce» iral Pacific Bail-

Peruvian, Irom Livernool— Miss Dickson,
Bellas and wite, A D Smith and wife, Mrs Jordan, m r Barnes and w le. Rev Mr McDonald, wile
and four children,
Capt Borland, and 23 other in the

Kidney Complaints.

and

No. 5 Nassau' Street, New-Yobk.

.»
Mr

■

COUNTY.

Oren S. Keen lias been appoiuted post master at West Poland in place of Frank Storei
removed ; says the Herald.
The Lewieton Journal saya that Hon. A. C,
Denlson is about to nia'^e a Southern tour foi
the benefit of the health of Mrs. D.
The Journal hears that a talented and brilliant youug lady of Maine, known to many io
that vicinity, is the writer of an article in tht
Atlantic Monthly for March.
The effort to pass the old Danville communi*
cation debt to the city of Auburn, has failed
and those coucerued now desire to have the oli
town of Danville resuscitaed long enough t<
assess and collect tax.es enough to meet thi:
communication claim.
Th ajournai says the Lcwiston Steam Mil
Company are making a good winter's work
Tbey will probably get in four to five million;
of lumber. They are purchasing in Shelburne
Ν. H., some two millions.
In |Andover, 01
Ellis river, they are purchasing also ; somi
500,000 will be collected here. Oa Swift Kivei
they have crews of men, and ten teams work
ing in Kojcbury and Letter D. The teams ari
kept busy here. On Swift Kiver they obtaii
At Shelburne
spruce lumber altogether.
spruce and hemlock, and at Andover, spruce

1

An adjourned meeting of tho officers of tb 0
Tanner Clubs from the different wards in th 3
city will be holden at the Falmouth Hote »

News.

ANDKOSCOGOIN

[Funeral service at her late residence, No. 4 Federal street.
In Cape Elizabeth. Feb. 20. at the residence of
N. L. Huston, Etta, infant daughter οι Orlando and
Ella J. Wins'ow, ased 5 months and !c0 days.
ίFuneral this Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
from the residence ot Amos Window. N«>. 4Λ Preble
and friends an· invited to attend.
III South Boston, Jar. 26, Arthur A. Sawyer, aged
23 years 3 months.

S?St RcStiVf·

j

The Lungs are oftentimes weakened by
very slight cold. To remove this trouble thei
is no better remedy than the White Pin
Compound, which is a valuable medium i

m

State

aged

Feb21-2wM,W&S.

the

MENT SECURITIES.

PASSENGERS.

quested.

Consider the amount of money which th !
Harpers whose books are not now general!
used in Maine would pay for their introduc
tion under a State commission for five years
Mr. Johnson may be confident enough ii l
his own integrity to be willing to
expose hiic
self to such a temptation, but it is for th i
State to consider, whether it is for its interes t
to introduce a system which
opens a highwa j
to corruption and exposes
public men to grea IC
and
to
the damaging suspicion c
temptations
having prostituted their influence and b<
trayed their trusts for money.

a

WM. M. MARKS.

lot of foreign stereoscopic views.
J. H. Lamson's new gallery, 152 Middle st.

and we should (reproduce it in the Press did
not its length forbid.

[

by

on

BANKERS AND DEALERS IX GOVERN-

February 15th, 1870.

years.

Photographs.—Just received, a uew an '
choice selected lot of cartel of celebrated at
tresses and celebrities. Also a fine importe 1

to the columns of that paper, has attracted
much attention and excited much interest in
this vieinity. The article is an exhaustive one

It will be so with this commision, and it i
because this is understood by interested pai
ties that the agents of certain publisbini
houses, whose books are not now in genera j
use in the State but are known to be favorei
by Mr. Johnson, have frequently been closet
ed with him of late and are using their influ
ence for State uniformity.

uuu

lowe.'t possible rates.

Presumpscofc contributed
by "Sidney" the always active and wide-awake
Portland correspondent el the Boston Journal,

appointed.

ν/*

be observed as a

HATCH,"

The lemarkable success wiiich attended our ηβ/β-

In this city, Feb. 19, Mr. W. Radford.
aged 90 yeirs
G months 16 iiave.
In tlds city, Feb. 20, Mr. Geo. W
Moody, aged 58
years. Charleston. S. C., papers pease
copy
[Funeral on Wednesday aiternoon, at
j] o'clctk,
from No. 71 State street.
In 1 his city. Feb. 21. atthe res denceof F.
H.Coffin.
Harrison
Lieut.
Holt, 6th U. S. Cavalry, aged 27
years G months. [Massaobnsetts papers please
copy.]
In this city. Feb. 21, Mrs.
35
Mary E.Otis,

1

Job Printing.—Send
your orders for Jol >
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Housi
where they will be
promptly attended to at th *

that tho government has greatly disarranged
their business and prostrated their credit.

Supervisors were appointed nominally by thi
Governor, but we are informed that in ever;

»u«op

generally

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Office of FISK &

DIED.

gerald's.

Mr. Green and two sons escaped with only
their night shirts, and Mrs. Green lost her
life while trying to save some clothing. She
was aged 55 years.
The New York whiskey dealers complain

Johnson's department and except in an ex
ueuie case lue
wisnes 01 tue ο lare Superin
tendent would be consulted. The Count;
instance the nominees of Mr. Johnson wer

Let them go, we will continue to sail good
at advertised
prices until further notice. I
word te the wise is sufficient. Call at Fitz

holiday.
The dwelling house of Jos. Greeu in South
Chichester, Ν. H., was burned Suuday night.

to Mi

lu this city, Fob. il,
by H. C Houston, Esq., Joshua L. Taylor an<3 Misa Mag jie a. Doyle, both oî
Portland.
In Bowdoinham, Feb. C, Thomas W. Skelton and
Mary L Holbrook.
In West Sumner. Feb 9, William H. Bob'nson, ot
W. S., aid Ellen M Washburn, ot Paris.
In Kumtord, Feb. 16, J. C. Peirv, ol Newry, and
Lueette Dollofl ot H.

a!

worthy

"Medical Illumination" and the certificates 01
feb21-tf.
many of our well-known citizens.

work in consequence.
Washington's birthday is to be celebrated in

of the same S. S. Committee who can have
but one prelexence in regard to text books.
Yet Mr. Stetson says "Every argument that
holds lor the town holds lor the State."
We said that it was easier to enforce town
unilormity than State uniformity—easier to
compel the uniform use by towns of books
which they like, than their uniform use of
books which they have no voice in selecting
and may dislike. What answer do we get to
this argument?
Mr. Stetson expressly states that his arguments do not apply to city schools.
X.
February 19,1870.
Why
then does Mr. Johnson include the cities in
The Erealiet ai Augueta.
his bill, against their most strenuous remonAugusta, Feb. 21,1870.
strance ?
To the Editor of the Prêts:
'•The books in every series," Mr. Stetson
The great freshet of yesterday has soinewhs ■
says, "are too large and too numerous." He
evidently thinks none of the present text subsided, though the water is still higher tha 1
books fit for use. Why not then appoint Mr. at auy other time within the
memory of th
Johnson and his supervisors to manufacture oldest Inhabitant. Even now
(11 o'clock A
some better texr books than the market affords,
M.) the dam, which is 18 feet high, is entirel r
and give them a contract with the State tor 5
out of sight, its presence not being denote 1
years ? In that way, we might have a goldeven by a ripple. The violent storm of Frida J
en age for the Supervisors, if not for the
schools.
and Saturday had caused considerable apprc
But according to Mr. Stetson's view to inhension of a freshet, bnt no one supposed tha t
troduce any of the books now published into
the ice in the river was in danger of breakin »
the schools on a long contract, is the last
up. About 9 o'clock Sunday morning, how
the
State
to
do.
first
We
thing
ought
ought
get some books that are fit even for present ever, it commenced breaking just below th 5
use it his idea is correct.
bridge and started out with the current. 1 t
Mr. Johnson's article is a full statement of was not till after 10 that the jam wh'ch ha I
his plan and his reasons, but there is nothing
been accumulating abreast the dam comment
new in it and we do not propose to follow him
ed its "march to the sea." The scene presenter '
through the six colums of the Journal.
at this point was most grand and at th
He repeats the arguments drawn from the
wants of the floating population, all of which
same time most frightful.
From Cushno
were considered izf onr last.
Heights, near the Sprague mill, the immens
He says town
is not a success, ice-jam, resembling a
glacier, could be see:
but admits that he and his Supervisors have for miles
up the river, crushing and forcing it
done nothing to make it so. His only appolo
way along—rolliug in a sea at least fifteen fee
gy tor not enforcing the present law is, that
high between the precipitous banks and at
"s"ccessful litigation in such instances with
S. S. Committees, would not compensate for eorbing into itself the ice-fields in its path. Ii
the loss of influence in educational efforts."
this manner it poured itself over the dam wit
Why not, if successful litigation to en'orce a violence that seemed to shake the solid earth
State uniformity would compensate for the
crowding huge masses of its volume upon th
loss of such influence ?
river banks aud sweeping away every obstacl
"There is hardly a Northern State," he says,
iu its course. The railroad bridge, which i
"which has not at some time within the past
but a short distance below the dam, witbstooi
ten or fifteen years agitated the question of
State uniformity publicly and in the legisla- the shock for some little time, but it was evi
tive halls."
dent that it must soon be swept away. A
All have agitated it. but how manv have
ιυο
ui/Uiio
«.wtftvud
adopted it? Peihaps, if we include CaliforHallowell, where it came ia contact with th
nia and Nebraska, we may be able to muster
six or seven, and two orthree bave practical- solid ice, the water commenced to "back up,'
and in less than thirty minutes the river rosi
ly abolished it.
The advocates of Slate uniformity having mote than seven feet. This brought the float
gone as far as California far an argument and
ing cakes into contact with the body of tb<
iailed, have lately been to Canada, and we are bridge, and a short time before 11 the two mid
gravely informed of the inleiiority of the die
spans were swept away. By this time th<
common schools of New England to the pubalarm had become general, and the charche
lic schools of Canada !
Will the Legislature of Maine act upon aspoured forth their worshippers to witness ttr
sertions of this kind without asking for evispectacle. As the two spans came rushini
dence to support them ?
down with (he current everybody supposée I
Mr. Johnson quotes largely from Mr. Nor ththat the toll bridge must in turn be "smashei I
and
if
btfcuii
find
in
dosatisfaction
ru]),
any
into smithereens," but fortunately they wen
so
after
the
his
citation
from
in
ing
Report
mistaken. They struck the bridge nearly ii 1
our last, we are glad of it.
Mr. Nortlirup
the centre, and were crushed into a tliousanc
says he would never legislate for State unitoimitv, and that he does not think it advis- pitces, without materially injuring the oli
able to insist upon the use of any one series structure. The western span did not succuml
of test-books alone throughout the State.
till nearly 5 o'clock in the afternoon, and in it
Mr. Johnson thinks a majority of the best
tilt with the toll bridge shared very nearly thi 1
educators lavor State uniformity. In support
of this, he cites E. P. Weston, J. P. Craig, same late as its predecessors; though itinjure<
Mark II. Dunueil and Dr. liyerson of Canada, its antagonist considerably more; so that trave I
as in its favor.
Dees he mean that these conover it (or carriages must be suspended for
stitute the majority?
time.
long
The statement that the people of the State
SUNDAY SCENES.
demand it is equally incorreet.
Will Mr.
Iu the meantime the streets presented
Johnson inform us how many responses he
most exhilarating and anything but a Sunday
received to the circular which he issued last
the
in
which
lie
called
upon
spring,
people appearance. So sudden and unexpected hac
been the rise of water that no precautions ha(
to petition for State uniformity ? Weareinlormed that not a single petition for it had
been taken, and those who were not scram
been presented to the legislature till the rebling before llie inflowing torrent for dear "ift
monstrances began to pour in, and but one or
were scrambling for their goods and chattels
Mr. Johnson says a majority of
two since.
Several stables, in whose subterranean apart
the School Committee of the city of Lewiston favor uniformity. Ten out of the four- ments a considerable number of pigs were lux
teen members of the Board have signed the
uriating, were inundated, and the summar
remonstrances, and the City Superintendent ejectment of these animals was attended by
has written a letter against it.
degree of vocal music that added not a little t
One thing more and we have done with the
general din and contusion. Parties wer
that effusion of the "major general of the educational army" of Maine. "Dr. Cheney," he willing to pay any price for a skiff to go ii
says, "desires his name to be erased from the search of floating property, or to ascertaii
This statement is wholly where their late domicile had drifted to. Shin
remonstrance."
without loundation. Dr. Cheney has written gles, ecantMng, and all manner of sawed am I
a letter, now in the possession of a member
unsawed lumber, was joining in the ice cur
of the Legislature, in which he positively deand occasionally a building or so cam
rent,
nies it.
floating
along by way of variety.
before
the
return
to
now
But let us
the bill
THE SUFFEKEKS.
Legislature. We say that nearly all the objections to the general scheme of State uniformiFor a hundred and fifty rods or so in the vi
ty apply with full force to the provisions of cinity of the mill the street was submerged ii
this bill.
Ih our last we claimed that it
some places to the depth of six or seven feet
would be impossible to effect an even exAll the basement stories on the east side ο [
change of the old books for the new, and that
the aggregate expense of introducing the new Water street were filled with water and ,
books would therefore be immense.
This great amount of damage done. The principa
point is clearly conceded by the terms of losers are Messrs. Whitehouse & Gould, F. S ;
the bill itself. It provides that the "schedII. Hamlin, Parrott & Bradbury, B. Libby S !
ules of rates of exchange" shall be determinCo., Hamilton & Turner, Clapp & North
ed by the Commission appointed to select the
Fowler, Hamlin & Smihh, J. D. Pierce & Son 1
books. If there were to be an even exchange
E. D. Norcross, C. E. Coller, S. S. Brooks
there would of course be no need of a schedule of rates of exchange. Every one of the
Sawtelle & Ward, Safford & Son, am I·
22Γ),000 pupils in the fetate who receives the Hodgkins & Fuller, though a great man;
books introduced by the State is to pay someothers have sustained more or less dam
thing for the new in exchange for the old.
At Sprague's mill the first story wa. ,
age.
It is not strange that Mr. Johnson and Mr.
Stetson both avoid allusion to this. They do filled to the depth of five feet, and all the ma
not mention it when they would have us be- chinery in the catding room has been nearl;
lieve that their monopoly is a means of savruined. The damage to the mill is estimate»
ing money for the people.
at $150,000.
Lambard's iron foundry, on thi 1
But the bill proposes to divert attention
from this enormous outlay of hundreds of east side of the river, was nearly submerged ;
thousands of dollars by making the change only the roof of the old building appearinj
gradual, allowing the towns, upon certain ar- above the flood. Mr. Lambard's loss wil
bitrary conditions, to retain the books now in probably reach $1500. A large building on till
use tili the expiration of live
years from their
wharf, owned by E. D. Norcross, and used fo:

|

The

Evidence

lUXinMtOil

We

if at all, not for nearly five years,
when it will be about time for a revision of
the State list and another change throughout
it had remained since Sunday, this
being the the State, l'or several years we are to have
eishth day since death was supposed to have
the cumbrous machinery and other evils of
takeu place. The body presented the appear- the
monopoly without even what are claimed
ance 01 a person in health and sound
sleep. to be its attendant advantages.
The face was lull and round ; the cheeks flushIn our former communication we said, also,
ed and the lips red; the eyes unsunken, with that il the State were to contract tor textno outward signs of death.
There was a
bocks for the schools l'or Hie nest five years,
total absence oi' muscular rigidity, and Wedupon what seem to be favorable terms now,
nesday, atter lying six days in this condition, the chances are against its being an advanthe body was perceptibly warm to the touch.
tageous contract lor the Stale—because we
The physician present applied the stethscope,
anticipate a tailing market for a few years to
but could detect no pulsation of the
come.
heart,
The fixed rates of the contract will
while the application of a
lighted match to the probably be above the market in a year. Neiskin produced no blister tilled with
ther Sir. Johnson 1101 Mr. Stetson meat this
serum,
which is said to be invaiiably the case when [
nor does the bill provide any means
life is present. Many physicians from the sur- objection,
of escaping the difficulty.
rounding country have been to witness this
It is evidently the design of the bill to take
wonderful phenomenon, though disagreeing
the school-book trade i.way from the dealers
in their conclusions, some believing Miss Kins
in the State, and have the books supplied oito be in a state of trance, others thinking lier
ri'Ctly by the publishers to the State, and by
dead, and attributing the preservation ot the the State
to the pupils.
The retail prices are
corpse to arsenic, which it is possible she had
to be determined
by the Commission, by
been accustomed to take for the complexion,
agreement with the publishers, a id are to be
a habit
practiced by many young ladies. That
upon the book. The wholesale price
Miss K. had this habit, however, the lamily stamped
is to be fixed by the publisheis as
they will.—JoThe
was
father
of
the
deny.
young lady
What motive will there be tor the
publishers
siah King, brother to ex-Governor Kii g, of
|
to allow the dealers a lair maigin of
profit or
Rhode Island, who, it may be remembered,
even to furnish books to them at a lower rate
occupied the gubernatorial chair during the than the retail price fixed
"
the
by
Commission
?
Dorr War," m 1841-2. Much
sympathy is Mr. Johnson's original proposition, made in
felt and expressed for the
some
and
family,
his Keport for 1888, was to have both wholeidea of the public
teeling majifested in the sale and retail prices fixed by the Commission
case may be inferred from the fact that
during
on the books.
Why has he rethe past week over 2500 people have visited and stamped
ceded from this, except tor the purpose ol prethe house to see and to hear for themselves.
ot
Maine
from
trade
the
having anyventing
thing to do with furnishing the school-books
The Attorney Gexkbalship.—We can for tue State, and of having them furnished dibis own
understand the closing remark of Attorney iectlyfrom the publishers through
in the several towns ?

To Day has been
by common consent dedicated to elforts for the advancement of the
cause of
temperance. In this city, as well as
in other
parts of the State and country, the
day will be
appropriately observtd. Many
thousands betore the
setting of the sun will
undoubtedly have taken the pledge of total
abstinence, and of these thousands let us
hope
many hundreds at least will be faithful
to
their VOWS. It is not
extravagant to hope for
the best results from the etfoits of
to-day.
Moral ageecies made use of to
supplement the
legal means of repression can
fail to do

good.

ΠΤύΗΛ

day the galvanic battery

used, but
was also without avail.
After hearing the
above particulars, we were invited to view the
body, which lay in a coffin on the table, where

probably
The same day two men
chopping wood
near
Alexandra, were lost and have not since
been heard of.
dead.

That

night, however, she grew worse,
of severe pains in her hands and
feet, and continued to grow worse till the next
day, when she lapsed into an unconscious
state, iu wliic'j she remained until her death,
Friday, the 11th, at 7 1-2 A. M. The usual
preparations for the grave were made; the
body laid in the coffin, and Sunday the fuueral services were held. W hile the friends were
taking the last look at the body, a physician
present thought he observed signs of life. The
body was removed from the coffin, and, being
placed in blankets, friction and artificial res-

pestuous storm on the Plains experienced this
wiuter. On that day Charles Warner, in company with six soldiers and au Indian scout,
left Fort liansora for Abercrombie. The
soldiers and scout were sjon left
beh'nd, and
Mr. Warner heard no more of them until Sat-

to our communica-

style belts just received
of your attention.

α··νν

are

We would call the attention of our reader!
to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples

stopped

Is there any occasion tor the State to ofl'e;
a premium on change of residence ?
The board of selection is to be appointee
nominally by the Governor, but as a matte;
of course the iuilueuce of the State Superin
tendent will be felt in the choice of its mem
hers. The Governor cannot attend to the de
tails of the different departments of State

NEW

G. A. E.—Comrades will bear in mind th<
the Third Grade th!s evening a
7 1-2 oc'.ock.

The Concord and Merriuiac rivers are very
high, and some of the mills at Lowell have

the towns.

moving into

""""

by two comrades until he was dead.
Admiral Farragut has been unwell for several days, and fears as to the final issue of his
illnsss were felt Saturday by those who knew
his condition. He was sorr.ewhat improved
Sunday evening, and hopes are entertained
that he will be out again before the end of the

a

reply

ilies

to cet a good article in Drj
;;,rr ulV
ft-bit od2n

meeting of

that the passage of the act to give women the
rujht of suffrage in Utah was tlio work of both
Mormons and Gentiles, the Legislature which
passed it being Mormon and the Governor who
signed it being a Gentile.

with books lor noth
ing. The residents are to pay cot onl]
but
for the books tor lam
for their own books

unilormity

Two women have been appointed justices of
the peace in Wyoming Territoiy.
Itichmond lias a temperance society called
the Jouadabs.
The

written in

But

regarded as his peculiar monument. After
the destruction, in the great fire of 1800, of
ail the public libraries in this city, Mr. Willis felt strongly the need of a new organiza-

man, woman and

of

Ladies, tin-

The rumor that Baez will demand satisfaction of the Haytiens for their late occupation
of Dijahon, on Dominican territory.
A letter from Salt Lake City reveals the fact

newcomers

place

fa!r τ·> i<

η

Fitzgerald's

protection.

compulsory.

turnish all

the Press:

Goods at

that ten or twelve lives were lost.
The Hay tien authorities have been officially
notified that St. Domingo is under American

they adopt the Stati
books at once, even if they have just intro
duced books which they prefer, they shal

I'niformitr of Text Book·.

tion in your issue of Feb. 11th.

be

prepared to learn that "tlio most stupid
looking man in England" and the frequenter
of low theatres is agaiu prominently before
the public in connection with a scandalous
affair. A French cable dispatch says that
great excitement has been created by the
damaging testimony given in the Mordaunt

specia1

satisfied, however w ith the case which we had
presented and were disposed to leave the close

to perform η as to make a generous
contribution to its foundation.
But the Portland Institute and Public Library was undoubtedly the crowning work of
his life, and the one which in the future will

well

Policy.—A

Our attention was called last week to the
communication in your paper from Mr. Stetson, and also to the sir weary colums over
the signature of Mr. Johnson in the Kennebec

permitted

The Prince of Wales.—The readers of
the article on the "Prince of Wales" in the
last Galaxy, written by an Englishman, are

Railroad

To the Editors

feebleness of age and tlie weakness of disease
could not abate. Among tbe last acts he was

ovprlnnlr.

companyears, and he is in
All letters shall be

be sent to Jiaiue and tbeu returned to the
other States of the Union.
We deny, and|we demand proof of the assertion that Vermont buys her |books to-day
cheaper than Maine. Booksellers in Portland
cow furnish books to Vermont, at the same
rate as to Maine and New Hampshire. Over
100 towns in Vermont, also, during the
past
year, have introduced other books than those
recommended by the State. There is no
The Legislature
State uniformity there.
unanimously refused to make the State list

quiring, that,

enterprises, never allowing one to antagonize
another, looking, as he did, always aud stead"
fastly to the growth and prosperity and glory
of the city he had so early adopted and had lov"
ed so unselfishly and so well. The last work
which had interested him was in the cause of
humanity. We refer to the Maine State llospiii<-

society.

a

The best

New· the by Ι^ηίρ»! ilnil»

Steamer Emma w;is burnt on the Mississippi
Saturday near Island Νό. ;15, ant! it is repotl· 1

Washington dispatch to the Boston AdvertisThe bid is open to all the objections on the
er, says that a new policy with reference to ground of monopoly, which have been hereaiding railroads was inaugurated in the Sen- tofore urged against the general scheme ol
Not one of the odious feaate on Saturday. The debate was on a bill Slate uniiormity.
It proposes as
lor a road in Oregon, and showed that no tuies is obliterated.
pure a
Stale were to buy all t ht
if
the
monopoly as
more subsidies in the way of bonds will be
and
tirin
torbid
a single
the peopte to
given, and whatever lands are granted cannot grain ol elsewhere.
And when once estabpurchase
go into the hands of speculators, but must ba
the
sharp competition, which, mort
lished,
sold to actual settlers. The measure in this
other cause, has given us our imform went through with only 8 votes in the than any
in
school books, is closed in tbis
provements
negative. One of the House committees takes State
for the next five years.
ground against granting lands on any condiThe fjurlh section of ti e bill, also, contains
tion but this. The Senate bill is very sure of
a small piece of dictation to the towns, reof
session.
belore
the
end
the
passed
being
unless

ficient

uivii

His age is
in

A New

and St.
ran^e ot our observation. The Atlantic
Lawrence Railroad, the European, and North
American Railway, the plans for developing
the extensive and fertile district of the Aroos-

an

agricultural pursuits,

two score

sacred."

qualities (so seldom united) that made
the strength, beauty and completeness of his
chatacter,one of the finest, because at the same
time, one of the most useful, and most
charming that has ever come within the

»wv

that follows

good standing

cf these

toik,

man

and is tire i of living alone, wants

trade in other States ; for, if tbey were to do
m>, other States would secute tlii-ir hooks ,it.
the lower rates by having fhein forwarded
through the dealers in Maine. Books would

and

so

so

amply

certain

secure

1,

so

carefully guarded,

hereafter to command

a

prominent

place among tbe favorite securities in the markets,
both of this country and Europ?, will be at once

ap-

Kennebec and Boston Express !
ami after Feb21st, l'"0, Brick'· KnurONbee and Uwlou
tCipreva will
daily betweeen

preciated and quickly absorbed.

Very respectluliy,

ruu

FISΚ

Boston, Poillund, Bnatwick, Hichmond
Onrdiiifr. Ilnllewcll, âagaila,

all Intermediate Stations.
^Goods forwarded to all parts of tlie
United
State»at low latte.
Having bad tbree jears'cxjerieneo in the
express
betwe< η the Kennebec and Boston, the
proprietor
hopes by strict attention to business to merit
a lair
share of the public j atrouaje.
AGENTS.—Boston, R. K. Smith, 57 Kilby Street.
Ροκ. land, G. L. l^othro·· &
Co., ii7 Exchange St
AUOUfTA, J F. Pie ce. Buunswn
κ, E. « rawiord.
Gardiner. Palmer & Co.
E. F. Hatch.
Halldwell, W. J. Tuck. Iiioiiiiond, leW2dlw·

<£· HATCU,

And

Bankers,

ρ

S,_We hive issued pamphlet» containing full

particular-, statistical iletal's, ma;
be

iiVe

and
MACHINERY.
SECOND-HAND
Lafhts.
slzos. Englisti Gear-cutter,
all

band

slide

all

la good
morti

order. Also, Daniel's wood-plainer,
smg-mucliine, &c.. &c.

d3t22-24-2«

Foundry Street, South Β

ston.

»,

etc, which will

mrniahed upou application.

ceive

buy and sell Government Bonds, and

t«.

the account» ol Bank», Bankers, Corporation*

and other», subject to check at
sight, and allow Interest on daily balances.

fel>22d«w3in1·

satisfaction
powers. Tho exhibition save great
< f ilie
to the mdience, .v*plajir r tb* power»
in-'ruiue'ii, which a m pl.ν filled the <-hurcb,

Τ Η "Ε FUTISR.
Tuesday Morning, February 22, 1870.
Vicinity.

Portliiud iind
V«i*

Idreriliemeuifc ibid Oat,

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Temperance Prayer Meeting.
Public
A
Temperance Meeting.
Newbury St. Church.
S. T. Hinkp.
Portland Union Depot
Temperance. ...J· B. Thorndlke
column.
new advertisement
Probate Notices·
Brick's New Exr

.John A. Waterman.
Lint?.

re*s

Second-hand Machinery.

KUcction !

Ward Caucus !

Republican voters of this City arc requested
their respective Ward Rooms,

Evening.
AT

7

1-2

to

Feb'y 24tli,

O'CLOCK,

For the purpose of
supported tor MAVOIï, at

nominating

candidate to be
the election to be lield
a

March 7tb.
The following plan—recommended by the City
Commitee of lcG9—has been adopted in City Committee by a unanimous vote, and is hereby recommended to the several Ward Caucuses as the most
judicious method to be used in selecting a candidate
tor the oftice ο I Mayor, viz:
"
Choice to be determined by ballot, the person
having a majority oi' all the votes ca>t in the several
Ward Caa.-.uses to be declared the nominee ο the
party. The Chairman and Secretary ο t each Ward
Caucus to certity the vote of their rcspe ti e Wards
to the Republic in City Committee within twenty-

(

four hours thereatter, who shall immediately ascertain and declare the result, and it any person shall
appear to h ive been nominated shall notify such
person of his nomination and request his acceptance

thereof."'
Per Order Republican City Committee.
Portland, Feb. 19th, 1870.
Court.

Hnprcme Judicial

WALTON, J.. PRESIDING.
Monday —Leonard Day vs. Warren Brown. As1·'Ε 'JRUA Κ Y

TERM—

sumpsit against the indoreer ot a promissory note on
four months lor $*00, given by one Horatio N. Jenkins. Deienie that defendant never received notice
that the note was not paid at maturity. Verdict tor
plaintiff lor $893.
A. A. Stiout.
Peabedy.
Putnam.
Court adjourned until Wednesday morning.
superior uouri.
FEBRUARY CIVIL TEft<—OODDARD, J.t PRESIDING.

Monday.—Nathan Cummmgs vs. Matthew Addams. Replevin tor a quantity of gents' furnishing

goods.

defendant, who is a Deputy Sheriff,
went to attach the goods on a suit against 11. W.
Ripley, and finding his store closed lie went to his
house and demanded the key?, Ripley refusing to
give them up. He then went back and put a keeper
The

front of the store, who remained there until morning. Meanwhile Ripley executed a mortgage ot these
goods to Cummings. Ripley then went down and
unlocked the store and the keeper got in first and
took possession. The mortgage was recorded about
an hour and a half before the attachment.
Deience
that the mortgage was Iraudulent. Decision reserv-

in

ed.

Swelt.
Clement & al.

Edwin

sumpsit

vs.

Putnam.
Lorenzo Taylor. As-

account annexed for 3003 feet ot spruce

on

floor boards.

tfiat they

Deifence

who

was

performing

materials.

were

sold to

the work

by

one

R. A.

Brown,

contract to furnish

On trial.

Patn.im.
Court

Rand.*.

q^joorned

till

Wednesday morning.

City Affair».
meeting of the City Council

A special
held last evening.
IN BOARD OF

was

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

George C. Fobes, Win. E. Don ne II and Samuel Chad wick were drawn as jurors for the

March term of the Suoerior Court.
The petition of A. D. Sweetsir for damages
from change of grade of Portland street was
referred to Committee on Damages.
Au order was passed directing the numbering of Middle aud Portland streets iu accordance with the plan of the Engineer.
Iu accordance with the notice returnable
this evening, the assessments upon the sewers
built this year in State street, east from Congress street, and Vaughan street were fixed.
An order was passed directing the removal
of all obstructions, including buildings, within
the lines of Center street ou or before May 1,
next.

petition of Hugh Dol m for permission
a wooden building on Union street
referred.
The Committee on Finance reported that a
proposition was pending before the Legislature
to authorize a loan of the city credit in aid of
the Portlaud & Itutlauâ liailroad Co.; that
the proposition was made without conference
with auy city authority as far as is known:
that in their opinion there is uo probability
that the citizens of Portland will, during the
next year, take any action by which the city's
railroad liabilities will be iucreased; and that
the only effect of the proposition would be to
impair our credit and embarass the city in the
negotiation of its bonds. They recommended
the passage ot an order directing the Mayor to
remonstrate against any legislation having in
view the increase of the city's railroad liabilities. The matter was postponed until rext
The

to erect
was

Monday evening.
Orders passed —That the Auditor make his
annual report in print, aHd that C30 copies be
printed; that copies of the reports of the ran-

officers be nrinted: that the municipal
officer* leave their reports with the City Clerk
before
March 1; appropriating $100 adod or
ditional (making $359 in all) for the screens
before the doors of City Hall; authorizing the
Committee on Hydrants to contract with the
Portland AVater Co. fora supply of water for
drinking fountains, not to exceed ten in number, at an expense for each not to exceed $1200
per annum; the expense for the one now set
to commence Jan. 1, 1870, and that of the
others July 1st next; amending the rules far
lighting street lamps, so that the lights be extinguished at 4 o'clock in the morning, aud
that they be lighted one hour after sunset, that
they be lighted one hour before the moon sets
instead of two or three as now, and extinguished thirty minutes after the moon rises;
referring the question of the pay of the Assistant Assessors to the Committee oil Accounts;
that the bells be rung at noon and that the
offices in the City building be closed on Tuesday, the 22d inst.
The order directing inquiry into the expediency of appointing three Commissio >ers of
Streets was referred to the next City Council.
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition
for increase of police salaries.
A communication Iroin the Auditor, in relation to unsettled halances of accounts and appropriations, including thatfor school salaries,
was referred to the Committee on Finance.
nieinal

IX COMMON COUNCIL.

Papers from the Board of Aldermen

disposed

were

of in c»ncurrence.

To-day being a legal holiday no paper
WILL BE ISSUED FROM THIS

OFFICE

TO-MOK-

BOW.

Brief iMIini·,
The Banks and Custom House will be closed
to-day, it being a legal holiday, and the Post
Office wil1 be open until the holiday hours.
The steamer Peruvian, in coming up to lier
dock at the Grand Trunk wharf Sunday night,
encountered a severe wind squall and ran into
the wharf, making a bad hole in it; she also
two of her boats and smashed a boat

injured

davit.
Mr. Jame3 S. Gould has been re-appointed
Deputy U. S. Marshal for the district of Maine,
in which capacity Mr. Gould his served under
ex-Marshal Clark very acceptably for several
yeare.
It was Capt. W. H. Smith who commanded
the Peruvian the last trip. Capt. Baliantine,
her former commauder, and the Commodore
of the Allan line, will command the new and
oWiint. steamer Scandinavian, nearly ready
for sea.
We were shown

station stake
wliicb was numbered in red chalk 1G32, and
which was put down at West Baldwin at the
to
time Mr. Hall made a survey from Saco
in 1831. It was found by Mr. L. H.

yesterday

a

Fryebuig,

Stone, civil engineer, in an upright position
and well preserved, ou Ja.j. 19th, 1870. It was
made of white pine.
We learn frjm Tobias Lord, Jr., that no
damage was apprehended on the Saco at Steep
as tne great quantities of snow there
had soaked up the rain. Tiie river rose at that
point about a foot.
There is said to be an old lady residing in
this city who was once the affianced wife of
Daniel Webster. She is a native of New
Hampshire, and in her youthful days was accomplished and prepossessing; and in conversation with her now she evinces a superior
mind. She refused Mr. Webster on account of
bis using strong drink. She has never marand seldom mentions Mr. Webster's

Fails,

ried,

name.

Almon G. Jordan, of Cape Elizabeth, while
from I,is sleigh,
breaking a colt, was thrown

dislocating his knee.
A large number of lalies and gentlemeu
will attend the
from this city, we understand,
Masquerade Ball at Augusta this evening.
arrive in
Bishop Bacon, it is expected, will
of this week. A committee
tbe city the last
aud from ihe Catholic Sunfrom the church
will receive him at tbe deUnion
School
day
where one
escort him to the church,
and
pot
an address of
deliver
will
of the committee
address by the school
welcome, followed by an
children.

visited in tlie morning "with
Yesterday
till
thick damp snow-storm, which raged
were

a

Offenbach,
ing the promenades

it
about three o'clock in the afternoon, when
ceased and the clouds cleared away, promising
a fine day to-day.
The weather also became
colder.
Last evoBiug quite a company assembled at
Pieble Chapel to listen to the new organ lately

put up by Messrs. Small & Knight of this city,
the builders. It IS a reed organ with four sets
° Teeia aU(I teu stops, octave and
pelais. Severe! of our best organists exhibited the organ's

announced; others
gatherings
Muujoy
iu various parts ot the city and Westbrook.
The meetings in Saccarappa begin at 2 30 P.
M.
The Philharmonic Society and Young
on

are

admirable and îeflect great
rangements
credit upon tho managers, as well as upon the
proprietors, who saw that they were strictly
carried out.
were

F un ix Yaiimouth
About 3 o'clock Suua fire broke out in the Royal
river paper mills, leased by the firm of Brown
& Denis.ju, in Yarmouth. At 12 o'clock the
fires were all out in the building, and the pro—

day afternoon

prietors went through

it and found it all safe.
At 3 o'clock it was completely enveloped in
flames, and it was found impossible to save but
very little in the building. The supposition is
that the fire caught from the rise of water

reaching a large quantity of lime in the buildThe
ing or from spontaneous coxibustion.
building is a total loss and all the machinery,
except the cutter, is ruined. A horse in the
stable was burned. The loss on the building
and machinery will amount to about 818,500.
A portiou of the manufactured stock was
stored in another building and this was saved.
There was

an insurauce on the building and
machinery of $18,500, aud on the stock of $10,500. A $5000 policy on the stock had just ex-

pired.
Death ok Geo. W. Moody.—Many of our
citizens will learn with regret of tbe death of
Mr. George Λν. Moody, which event occurred
Sunday after an illness of about three months.
Mr. Moody wra3 a representative of one of the
oldest families in the city, and had many
friends, both at home and abroad. He was the

participate.
Thursday is the anuual day

Crusaders

ol prayer for
colleges, which has bsen observed for forty-

son

seven vears.

Mr. Morrison lias placed in bis window Andrew's new picture of" Plymouth U'jck," after
Rjthermel, which is regarded as one of the
finest engrav njs ever published in this conn-

try.
Handy book-markers—dirty fingers.
Co mini H en

ftchool

und
the Cily
Council»"
Mb. Editou,—An article with the above
caption appeared in the Advertiser of Friday
last, and Irotn the unmistakable marks of its
origin 1 think it deserves a passing notice.
The writer commenced by quoting the provisions of the city charter relating to expenditures of money, as follows:
"Section 7 ol the cit." charter provides that
'no mouey shall be paid out of the city treasury except on orders drawn and signed by the
mayor, designating the fund or appropriation
from which said orders shall be paid, nor unless the same shall be first granted or
appro"
priated therelor by the city council.'
And then goes on to say:
'•From this sectionit is evident that no body
of the city government has auy right to expend m on.· y except in accordance w'th an appropriation of the city council."
I am not aware that any one even thought
or said they had
such right. But it is nevertheless a fact that committees aud boards of
the city government do sometimes exhaust
their appropriation before the year for which
it was made is ended. Is there any provision
of law by which the iact of the expenditure of
an appropriation shall be brought to the knowledge of the city council for tlieir action? This
item of infermation seems purposely to have
been omitted by the wriler in question, though
he might easily have as< ertaiued that several
of the committees of the city government have
Ibis year exhausted their appropriation, and
the detic iency has been made good by transfers
from other appropriations that appeared to
have a surplus. How does the city council obtain knowledge on which to authorize such
transfers ot funds from one appropriation to
mother—a transaction pertecily legitimate,
md found to be necessary in the experience of
ïvery city council. If satisfactory answer can
l>e found to this question, then all the anxiety
jf the Advertiser'» correspondent about the
school co.imiittee and the schools vanishes,
ind he may perhaps be able hereafter to sleep
well o'nights.
In the ordinance relating to the office of auditor of accouuts will be fouud an unrepealed
prevision that "whenever the appropriation
for the specific objects shall have been expended, the auditor shall immediately communicate the same to the city council, that tbey
may be apprised of the lact, and either make
further appropriation or withhold, as they may
deem expedient." By the foregoing provision
it is plainly anticipated that appropriations
may become exhausted and need replenishing
—at the same time an autbo iz»d method of
calling the city council's attention to the matter is po'nted out, so that they may give the
subject due consideration, and "make further

•'The

appropriation
expedient."

or

withhold,

as

they may"deem

now arises, has the subject
of the Mayor's communication to the
School Committee relerred to in the article in
question, ever been brought to the notice of

question

The

matter

me city

cuuuuu,

υ

y

iuc

uuuiiul

iu

uumunuiuy
answer is no—

The
with the city ordinance?
and simply (or the reason that the time has
not yet arrived to make such action by thit
officer proper and necessary—but when that
time di>es arrive yon may to sure it will be
done, and that the action of the city council
thereou will be such as to justify the expectations ol all citizens who take any interest iu
the public schools of the city.
Il an impression has in auy way got abroad
that the city auditor should, "prior to the Mayor's communication to the school committee on
the subject, have served formal notice on the
city council in relation to the expenditure far
school salaries during the present year, it is
erroneous—for there remains at this time an
unexpended b alance standing on his books to
the credit uf that account of some $8000.
This sum, it is true, will not be sufficient to
pay teacher's salaries to the close of the financial year, and at the usual and proper lime, I
have no doubt:, the auditor will so notify the
city council, who alone have any authority iu
the premises— uor have I the least doubt what
the action of the city government will be—notwithstanding the writer of the Advertiser says,
"it is a matter ot much interest how the difficulty will be solved."
My judgment is (that it has not yet risen to
the dignity of a "difficulty."
I don't know, Mr. £ditor, but I am encroaching too much upon your space in my criticism
uf that article, hut the following statement
taken therefrom seems to me to deserve some
notice. The writer says, "List year the appropropriation for salaries amounted to $44.450.—
At the close of the year, there was a surplus
remaining from this appropriation which, contrary to the opinion of the present Mayor, expressed in his inaugural address, and without
any solicitation, was divided among the teachers of certain grades."
This lie has been oft repeated, and though
denied, is still persisted in.
What are the facts? At the close of that financial year, there was found to be an unexpended balance on account of school salaries,
of $2,209.!K). Not one dollar of which has ever
beeu paid to any teacher, then, or now. in the
employ of the city.
In December of that year, 1868, an order
was offered in the Board of School Committee,
looking to the increase of the salaries of gramAt the meeting in Janumar school teachers.
ary following the order was takeD from the table and referred to a special committee of five
members, with instructions to consider and
report upon the whole subject ot salaries in all
Iu conformity therewith this
the schools.
special committee in February last reported in
favor of increasing the salary of the principals
of the North—1th Grammar for boys—l'ark
street Grammar for boys, and Intermediate
Schools, at the rate of $200 each per annum,
and that of the assistant mistresses in the
High School at the rate of $150 per annum, to
take effect September 7,1868, and further recommending a general increase of salaries in
all the schools, to take effect on the first of
Λρπι, ιαυυ, suggesting

a reierence 01 mai

puiL

of tlie report relating to general increase of
salaries to the next board of school committee.
The committee's report was accepted and
adopted, and thus was an increase of J475 in
salaries to certain teachers made, instead of
the sweeping assertion that the entire unexpended balance of that year, "was divided
among tlie teachers of certain grades."
Tlie increase of Sl"3 author;/. ;.! by the committee at that time has not yet bi en paid, bec.iuse of the present Mayor's opposition thereto,
but remains a debt against the city, to be paid
at some future time.
I believe I have made good my statement
that not on« doilar of the $2209.<Jl) unexhausted balance on account of school salaries of last
the city treasyear, bas ever been drawn from
and liave
ury to pay the salary of any teacher,
shown the statement of the writer in the Ad
vertiser t j be as false as malicious.

[The above communication was handed us
several days ago, but was unavoidably postponed

on

account of the pressure of other mat

ter.—Ed]
S. P. Society Entertainment.—This Society has earned an established reputation for
the elegance, taste aud attractiveness of their
entertainments. They have appeared many
times before the public, and never made a failsufficient guaranty that the'r
entertainment this evening iu the Vestry of
the New Jerusalem Church will amply repay
those who attend. Having been "behind the
ure.

This is

scenes"
ing and

pect

to

a

know that i', will be a most charmdelightful occasion, and we shall exwe

see a

crowded audience.

The Argus indulged iu regret the other day
because "a venerable elm," ''au old landmark," standing on Portland street near treble has been ruthlessly destroyed by the city
authorities! There is a great difference be-

dying, half-decayed willow and a
sound, majestic elm, as almost every can see;
but the only tree the Argus knows thoroughly
js the birch.
tween

a

arrested by officer Wybreaking glass ip the store ol

man was

POLICE.—A
for wilfully
William Scagell,78 Federal street,while
the influence of liquor.
Two other drunks aud one luJgt*r.
man

uuder

popular hou-t:

between the dances the
p.irlors were a favorite resort, while not a few
flirtations were carried ou by those who preferred conversation to dancing. There were
about forty couples present, the ladies being
most elegantly attired in full toilettes. Supin a suifo ol rooms on t,he eecper was served
ond story, and was a most recherche affair. At
hour the dance was at its height and
a late
thoroughly enjoyed by all present. All the ar-

day.
Bridget, having cerefully studied the picture
of the "Huguenot Lovers" for some time, broke
the silence with the question: "Is it choking

an hour late yesterday. The railroad and
Pride's bridges were both all right.
The celebration of Washington's birthday in
the interests of temperance, in accordance with
the suggestion of the Congressional Society,
promises to be a general one. Two temperance

that

another flood is over. We apprsliend no furthdifficult unless tl>e jam betweeu Augusta
and Wall
lie about·! '"-eak and come down
The weather is growing colder and
upou us.
we trust our worst troubles are over for tbe
Η. Ε. R.
present.

er

Maine

by

to

her he is?"
The down traiu from Montreal (or Portland
and the steamer train with the passengers
from tho Peruvian bound to Montreal, were
both stuck in the snow yesterday at Gilead,
just this side of Gorharn. The train from
Montreal, it was expected, would net reach
this city until this morning. Tho train from
Augusta over the P. & K. road was only half

uù

most delicious music from such composers as
Linnar, Gungl, Strauss, etc. Dur-

the information Messrs. J. & W. have received
came by
telegraph Saturday morning. Sterling Dow of this city has an insurauce on the
is in
property, though most of tho insurance
Boston agencies. The property is fully insured
the Father of
To-day being the birthday o(
his Country, the sound of fish horns will
and tar barprobably be heard in the streets,
rels will blaz in the evouing.
Tho Girls Grammar Schools and tho Intermediate Schools have their examinations to-

meet in

Thursday

draft resolutions of respect to the
memory of Orlando M. Marrett, a former member, now deceased.
The Norton Mills, one oi which—a steam
mill—was destroyed by fire a short time ago.
were ascertained to be on fire again last Friday
night, and a water-mill valued at $40,000 was

jud their immediate friends. The large dining room liad
been turned into a ball room for the occasion,
and beautifully draped Willi flags of all nations, while Chaudlei's Quadrille Band of live
Chandler himself, discoursed the
pieced, led

The mills are owned by the Norton
Mills Co. ol P.oston, Mtssrs. .Tamcs& Williams
of this city also baviug an interest. So far all

1870.

The

boarders

destroyed.

Municipal
Republican

Hop at the U. S. Hotel.—A very pleasant
M.oial ii··.· look place at the Uniied State? Holt·] let * v<-ping, which was ■··> îflned to ibe

an.i ilie tones, which wore very sweut.
The Portland Yacht Club held a meeting at
Commodore Churchill's office la=t evening.
The object of the meeting was the discussion
of the plan to erect a Club House on Hog
Island. The proposition met with great favor
from the members. A committee was also ap-

pointed

Λ Hatch.

Railroad Bond?
ΗοίΡβ Malt Extract.

I

of Enoch

Moody,

a

grandson,

we

believe,of

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta,

Feb. 21
President Bolster resumed the chair. Read and assigned—An act
to promote the imprrvemeut of the navigation
of the Kennebec river; act to incorporate the
Sebec Lake Slato Company; act to authorize
the consolidaiton of railroad corporations.
—

Passed to be Engossed—An act to incorporate
the Sebec Lake Slate Company ; an act to
amend laws of 1850, relating to the charter of
State Agricultural Society; act to incorporate
the Sagadahoc Ice Company of Riahmond;
act to ameud the charter of the Rockland Fire
and Marine Insurance Company; act to incorporate the Mayfield Slato Company; act to incirporate the Casco Bay Steamboat Company;
act to authorize the extension of the Somerset
Railroad to Bingham Village; act to incorporate the Bangor Milling Company; act to incor-

porate the St. Johus Agricultural Society; act
relating to habitual truants; act to make valid
tbe doings of the town of Concord; an act to
change the time of holding the courts in Hancock county.
Finally passed— Besolve iu favor of Joseph
L. Young; rosolve in favor of John G. Kelso;
resolve in favor of John Hanscoin; resolve in
favor of Bachelor II. Huston.
On motion of Mr. Cleaves,

Ordered, That the Committee on the Judiciary inquire into the expediency of ^amending

the Revised Statutes so as to authorize Judges
of Probate to compel executors and administrators to carry into cfiect contracts of deceased persons.
A communication wae received from the
Commissioners on State Valuation that they
will report on all property except wild lan'is
early in March.
Mr. Garcelon, on memorial of State Board
of Agriculture relating to the preservation of
forest trees, reported that same be referred to
the next Legislature. Accepted.
HOUSE.

assigned—An

act to amend sec. SI,
chap. 48, Revised Statutes, relating to railroads;
act to authorize the city of Bangor to aid the
Read and

Bangor Water Company; act to incorporate

the first settler of that na ne in Portland. In
early mauhood he removed to Charleston, S.
C.. where he remained until the close of the
war.
He was a devoted Union man in those

the Madison

dark days, and mauy a Federal prisoner iu
the South found him a friend indeed. Returning te Portlaud Mr. Moody went into the
Post Office under the late Andrew T. Dule
and laft there to enter a confidential position
in the house of Churchill, Browns & Manson,
by whom he was highly esteemed as an intelli-

the city of Bangor to render further aid to the

gent and reliable business

His age was

man.

58.
Theft.—On Friday last a young man, who
gave his name as Chandler, applied for board
at the house of Mrs. Charles Davidson, on
Brown street. He was accommodated temporarily with a room belonging to Mr. George
Moody, one of the boarders, as no other one
and Mr. Moody hail no objection
to taking him for a little while as chum, as the
young man gave good references. Chandler
said he had sent a wagon to bring his trunks
and in the meantime would go to his room.
After a little while Mrs. D. remembered there
was no fire in Chandler's room and went up to
No
invite him down to the sitting room.
Chandler was fjund in the room, but Mr.
Mood's trunk had been broken open and some
five or six dollars in silver taken, besides a valuable watch chain, and the room of a Mr. Porter opened and a set of studs valtfed at $7, and
was

a

Legislature.

vacant

lot of liankerchiefs taken.

Where is Chand-

ler.
Portland Theatre.—Our readers must not

forget tha opening of Portland Theatre on
Thursday evening, by the Bidwill dramatic
company. The company will open in the new
sensational play of the "Outcast," which has
never beeu presented here, and in which both
Dollie and Mr. Meld rum are said to te
4. very laughable farce, the "Lotvery fine.
tery Ticket," will close the evening's perlormance, and the orchestra, led by Mr. Hayes, will
be composed of excellent musicians.

Manufacturing Company; act to
amend sec. 8, chap. 11, Revised Statutes, relating to supervision of schools.
Passed to be engrossed—Αν act to authorize
TV,

tlcmau certainly possesses many qualifications
for the position, and if the result ot the caucuses to be held on Thursday eiœning should
designate Mr. Dana as "the coming man" for
the position, we should be all Kepublicans

happy to give

liis election

our

support.

*

The Portland Light Infantry give the
second of their series oi Exhibition Drills and
Promenaie Concerts this evening at City Hall.
Their remarkable proficiency in Upton's new
drill, as exhibited in Portland, Augusta, Lewiston, Bath, and other places in the State,have
gained for them an enviable notoriety, and we
trust they will meet with the success they deserve.

Eva Lane, ef Westbrook Seminary,
daughter of one of the overseers in the cotton
mills at Saccarappa, died suddenly on Sabbath
morning by hemorrhage, the immediate result
of exposure on the stormy Saturday on which
tho Peabody obsequies were had in this city.
She was a young lady cf culture and high
Mtss

Christian character.
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por.ite the Damariscotta Village Cemetery; an
act to incorporate tbe Aurora Milling Company ; act to change the name of the Moosehead
Like Railway Company, anil to amend tbe
charter of same; act to incorporate the Penobscot and Union River Railroad Company.
Passed to be enacted—An act to repeal an act
providing for reviews of criminal cases; act to
amend sec. 3, chap. 132, Revised Statutes, re-

lating to jurisdiction ot justices of the peace;
act to authorize the city ot Rockland to aid in
the construction of tbe Lime Rock Railroad.
Finally passed—Resolve in favor of Charles
W. Cobb; resolve relative to the shipping interests of Maine.
I'apers presented and various petitions of aa
unimportant character were referred to appropriate committees: By Mr. Stone, ordered,
that Commissioners on State Valuation be authorized to send for any person or persons in
their opinion able to give them information in
the prosecution of their work, and to report in
print to tho Legislature. By Air. Vose, that
the Committee on EJucation inquire into tbe
expediency of repealing resolve in favor of
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, approved Feb. 8,
1870.
The following bills were read a third time
and laid on the table: Act additional to chap.
48, Revised Statutes, concerning manufacturers; act to amend public laws of 1869, relative
sales of milk; act to change the line divid'ng tho towns of Mexico and Rumford.

XLIst 00HGBESS—Second Session.

Washington, Feb. 21.—A joint resolution
was introduced declaring the ratification of
the 15tb amendment by the requisite number

of States. Referred.
Mr. Patterson reported a bill to abolish the
Freedmen's Bureau and provide for a Bureau
of Education, the duties properly the business
of the Freedmen's Bureau, except those relating to education, to be transferred to the
officers of the War Department.
A resolution was adopted calling on the
President for any recent information in his
possession relative to the case of Fitz John
Porter.

Mr. Chandler spoke against Porter, alleging
that the latter confessed treachery to Pope
while the trial was in progress; and that some
of the members of tbe court martial were in
favor of tbe death sentence, and the rumor
was that the only reason why the penalty was
not inflicted was because Mr. Lincoln refused
in advance to approve it.
Mr. Wilson spoke in favor of a rehearing.
The matter was disposed of by the withdrawal of the resolution.
A bill was introduced to establish a territorial government in Alaska.
Tbe bill to reorganize the marine hospital
service was passed. It authorizes the retention of forty cents per month from the wages
of each seaman in United States vessels.
The report of the committee of conference,
fixing the deficiency appropriation bill at $2,000.000 was concurred in.
Mr. Wilson introduced a joint resolution directing that no speech not actually delivered
in Congress be printed in the Globe, which was
The Senate
?essiou.

soon

after went iuto executive

HOUSE.
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Several bills were introduced and referred;
them one to enforce the rights of citi-

among
zii-rus υι
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ιιιυ

iuu

outtcs

tu

vuic

ill an

oiaits

where it has been hitherto denied, without regard to race or color; abolishing the Education and Freedmen's Bureaus; removing disabilities in the States ratifying the 15th amendment; reducing the iucome tax to three per
cent, and exempting §2000; increasing the tax
on distilled spirits to one per cent, per gallon;
at olishing the office of pension agent and providing lor the payment of pensions by postmasters.

The Freshet
The

en

the Kennebec,

Waters Slowly Subsiding·,

Mr. Loughbridge's resolution, directing the
Banking Committee to report as soon as possible the bill increasing the currency $50,000,000, was adopted—110 to 73.
The Senate bill remo/ing political disabili-

ties from 400 or 500 persons in the various
Southern States who had applied for pardon
was

nx

iety Still Felt.

(SpecialDispatehes by International Line.)
Angusta, Feb. 21.—The water at tliis poiut
has been slowly falling since 10 o'clock last
night, and is now about seven feet above higli
water mark of yesterday. The jam between
this city and Hallowell still holds, but it is
gradually wearing away, the water gradufilly
working from underneath it large pieces of
ice. There is a jam five miles in length, with
three small buildings and two bridges on it,

commencing

nine miles above this

place,

which

is causing much uneasiness among our citizens, and many reports that it hid started
have at different times during the day gained
credence; hut up to this time it has not made
its appearance. It is feared that should it
start before the gorge below gives way,
streets and buildings will again be flooded, as
it could not fail to pretty effectually dam up
the city below us. The city government is
making strenuous exertions to save the KenIlia
κπΊn
Viriildo
tiaelnr»
nf wllitth lias
our

shown unmistakable signs of weakness ami
lias settled in the middle several inches during the day. Workmen are busily engaged in
bracing it, and it is hoped that the efforts to
it may be successful. Mails from the cast
reached here this forenoon, having come partly
by rail and partly by stage. The management
of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad is evidently iu efficient hands, for they are energetic in their preparations for rebuilding their
lost bridges. They promise that Augusta shall
now have a railroad bridge that ice cannot injure. All trains are running with regularity
between this city and Portland.
Cushnoc.

save

Hai.lowell, Feb. 21.—The exoitemcat of
yesterday has somewhat subsided, and to-day
lias been characterized by persistent, continuefforts to clear away the debris iu order to
render Water street passable. Near the foot
of Central street, between the stores of Masters
Smith & Co. and J. B. Thomas the ice is now
piled up to the height of about thirty-five feel
above low water mark.
In the vicinity of Bodwell aud Wilson'ι
ous

water still cverflows the streel
of four or five feet, and will re
quire avast amount of labor to render the
street passable alter the water eutirely sub
dues. Huge masses of ice, together with demolished houses, barns, &c., constitute a block
ade of formidable magnitude, fearful to behold,
A large amount of finished stone work in tli<
yard of Bodwell and Wilson was covered will
mountains of ice, and their office, sheds, &c.,
are totally wrecked and mingled in the gene·

stone

yard the

to the

depth

We

give an adequate per
picture of the complete desolation of the vi
cinity. It must be teen to be appreciated. Χι
is impossible at present to estimate the amonnl
of loss by this calamity. Most of onr mer·
chants have been damaged more or less by wa
ter and ice, and many buildings sufi'ered partial or total demolition. At present the ic€
is slowly regorge remains firm and the water
ceding, having already fall»n off about fivt
feet. Our merchants hesitate about replacing
their goods in stores until all danger from
ral ruin.

cannot

passed.

Mr. Logan of Illinois, from the Committee on
Military Affairs, reported that they bad taken
the testimony in the case of B. F. Whittemore,
a member of Congress from the first district of
South Carolina, which testimony, together
with a statement made to the committee by
Mr. Whittemore in the exculpation of himself,
had been submitted to the House, aud the
committee bad come to the conclusion that in
making the appointment to the military and
naval academies from the district represented
by him, lie (B. F. Whittemore) had been influenced by improper considerations, and submitted the following resolution:
Resolved, That B. F. Whittemore, Representative in Congress from the First Congressional District of South Carolina, be and is hereby
expelled from his seat as a member of the
House of Representatives in the Forty-First

Congress.

The Clerk then read the testimony of Mossrs.
Catharl, Bailey aud Keighter, of New York,
Gen. Schofield, of Washington, and of E. P.
Brooks, a newspaper correspondent, and the
statement made by Mr. Whittemore. The report is signed by Messrs. Logan, Cobb, Packard, Stoughton, Asper, Wither, Morgan, Slocum and Hoag.
The testimony spoke of negotiations with
Mr. Whittemore for cadetships, at prices ranging from $800 to 82000, ani Mr. Daily testified
to having paid $1500 for the appointment of
his

Mr. wmttemore sain ne onerea an
to Mr.
of Boston, through
was
Afterwards a naval

son.

appointment
friendship.

Shaw,

cadetship

giveu
young friend of Mr. Linden's, without price, but the latter agreed to give him
$500 for the relief of the poor in Mr. Whittemore's district.
It was finally ordered that the evidence be
printed, and that Wednesday next be assigned
as the time for Mr. Whittemore to appear before the har of the House and make his delence.
The House then adjourned.
to

A P.ίιηο Security

more.

Nothing has been heard of tbe missing steamer Ci?y of Boston, now 29 days out from New
ork for Liverpool.

aud

Portland
& Kennebec Railroad
1 car
1 do excelsior, 4 bb!s. tallow, 4 do fish, 24
batts, 3 cases goods, 26 bills broom handles, 97
pkgs merchandise, 13 cars freight for Boston.
—

barrels,

Maine Central Railroad—216 pkgs merchandise, 1 car carpets, 1 do leather, 1 do potatoes, 1 do

shingles.

New ¥ork Miock and Mouey Market.
New York, Feb.21.—Money abundant and easy
at 5 @ 6 per cent., though all business is dull and
limited in consequence oi the holiday to-morrow.—
Foreign Exchange easier at 108J @ 108| tor prime 60
days' bills. Gold was firmer after the news of lhe
passage ot Mr. Loughbridge's $50,000,000 currency
resolution, though the general beliet is that tbe Senate will resist the inflation greatly neutralizes the
effect. The bear interest is still alive and kicking,
and the price ot gold (119£) shows the strength oi the
party, Governments quiet and unchanged.
At 5 P. M. the market closed at the lolloping quo-

tations:

117J

117|

114*
114

113;

United States 5-20's 1867

113j
113j

United Status 5-20's 1868
Currency G's

'11
United States coupon 6's. 1881 reg
United States 5-20's 1865 new
113J
United States 10-40's reg
109
United States 10-40 coupons
112J
Southern States securities dull and a little off.
The Railroad market is without special interest except Reading, in which there is a large short inter-

117|

est: sales flat.
New York Central, Northwestern
aud Hartford & Erie weie stronger.
Express Stoeks were Uriner on the announcement
that the United States Company had signed a contract lor the redistribution of routes, which restores
to the Adams Express the line* tliey gave up to the
Merchants at the formation ot the latter company.
The following is^the quotations of Stocks:
Pacific Mail
42^

Harlem

149
150

Harlem preferred
Cleveland & Pittsburg

St. Louis

89f

119ft

98|

35
92

88J

Erie preferred
46
Ν. V. Central & Hudson Ri ver consolidated scrip.
Ν. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated... 95|
97|

Philadelphia Coal 'Market.
Philadelphia. Feb. 19.—There is no change to
report in the trade, aud no increase in either pro-

duction
The

or

shipments.

following

are

the

MUlîDER AND LYNCH LAW.

Chicago, Feb. 21.—A'saloon keeper named
Yeck, at Bardstpwn, III., was shot dead on
Thdrsday and hisnpartner, Becker, dangerously
wounded by a mail named Wilcox. The murderer was arrested on Friday.
Yeck was buried after dusk. A large crowd, fully five hun-

dred strong, gathered around the jail, and
without employing force took the keys from
the sheriff, put him under guard, entered the
jail aud seized a prisoner whom they supposed
to be the murderer and got a
rope around his
neck. They then discovered that they had the
wrong man. Meantime the murderer, in another cell, chained to tho floor, was made aware of
the designs of the mob, and possessed himself of
an iron bar.
As the leaders of the mob prepared to open
the cell door, the prisoner warned them that
he would sell his life dearly.
This demeanor
produced a change of action but did not defeat
the purpose ot the leaders.
A pistol shot
through the head ot the murderer killed him.
His body was then taken out of doors and
hanged by the neck to a tree.
LOSS OF LIFE BY A STEAMBOAT DISASTER.
The loss of lite by the sinking ol the steamer
Emma No. S, near Island No. 35, was twelve
passeugers. Among them were five ladies, six
officers and the entire crew.
The survivors
are at Cairo.

Prinopil
INTEREST

State Convention to-day.
One of the accessories to the murder of
Greenwald at Havaqa lias been arrested.

and Inteiest

SEVEN

in Gold.

Payable

GOYERMENT TAX, PAY-

ABLE IN

NEW-YORK,

I· Κ Ο C It 1

MAY

FINISHED

OPERATION.
on other portions ot the road,

progressing

is

AND IN

School of ihe Company.
Marching

in line of battle and column of leurs—
battle from column—for mill 2 colbattle man-inn; in advance and
retreat—wheeling-—right and kit η hue—column
08"~Clolumn »>tlou· » to t'ue
front—single rank

forming line of

mid it
the enter-

the intention ot the Company to push
to early completion.
This line of road supplies an urgent need. It passes through a fertile and populous section of the State
hitherto destitute ot railroad facilities. In the production of wheat the diet) let is not excelled by any
other in the Union, and the road throughout its entire length PASSES OVER THE RICHEST COAL
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and extensively worked at various poin s. in view ol the
large and increasing consumption ot coal at St.
Lonis and in the a«ljoining region, the profits upon
the transportation ot coal alone will, within the li:2it 0! three years, more than pay the interest on the
entire bonded debt of the Company. The total isue ol bouda is limited to $2,250,0C0, equal to about
$16,003 per mi'e, to be issued only as the construction and equipment oi the road progresses. They
are issued under a mortgage made to P. C. Calhoun,
President ot the Fourth National Bank, New York,
and George Opdyke, Trustee. It is carefully drawn,
and duly recoreed in all the counties through which
the road passes.
In offering ihese Convertible Bonds lor sale we be *
to refer investors to a pamphlet in our
possession,
now ready for distribution,
containing a comprehensive exhibit of the enterprise and its promising future, signed by the President ot the Company, General EDWARD F. WINSLOW, and by Brevet Major-General JAMES H. WJLSON, United States
Army, one of its Directors, and also, to the statement appeuded thereto, signed by W. MILNOK
ROBERTS, United States Civil Engineer, and one
oi the most distinguished railroad constructors of
the country. These gentlemen are well known to
the country and their friends for their abilitv, Integrity and honor. The accuracy ot their «tatemtnt-;
is

prise
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drill.

Sthool of the
Facings

BECK

market·.
New York, Feb. 21.—Cotton lower; sales 4 500
bales; Middling uplands at 24£c. Flour—sales 6,200
bbls. ; State and Western quiet and without decided
change; Slate at 4 75 @ 5 85; Round Hoop Ohio at
5 20 @ 5 35; Western at 4 75 @ 6 30; Southern more
active at 5 60 @ 9 75.
Wheat closed a shade firmer
with a moderate business; sales 49,0C0 bush.; Spring
No. 2 at 1 16 @ 1 20 ; Red Winter aud Amber Western at 126 @
131; White Michigan at 1 42 @
1 43. Corn scarce and quite firm for new and
heavy
for old; sales 38,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at82
@90c; old at 101. Oats lc higher; State at 61 @
63£c; Western at55@ 56c. Beef steady; new plain
mess at 10 00 @ 15 00.
Pork dull and drooping; new
mess at 26 75 @27 00; prime do at 2150 (t^ 22 00.—
Lard quiet; steam at 14A @ 15£c; kettle at 16 @ 16£c.
Butter dull; Ohio at 14 % 26c; State at 30
45c.—
WhisKey a shade firmer: Western tree at 99c. Rice
dull ; Carolina at 6 @ 7c. Sugar steady ; fair to good
refining at 10 @ lO^o. Naval Stores firm; Spirits
Turpentine at 47 @ 47Jc ; Resin at 2 10 @ 8 00.
Petroleum quiet ; crude at 16c; refined ai 29 @ 29 .Jc.
Freights to Liverpool dull; cotton per steamed;
grain per steam 3a tor wheat; grain per sail 3d for

wheat.
New York, Feb. 21.—Cattle
market—Receipts for
the week 6016 Cattle,
32,831 Sheep and Lambs, and
15,021 Swine. Beet cloued much stronger in conseof
the cold weather,
quence
ruling at the close in favor of sellers.
Average 13J@14Jc; prime 15À@ IGAc:
crnnd 141 (3) IRAftsliftpn
uml

—

at 94c.
Meats
iirin at 102c tor shoulders, 13$c lor clear ribs, and
14$
(«£ 15c tor sides; 16c iorclear ribs. Lard firm at 142 «g
15$c. Sugar cured hams at 18 @ 19c.
New Orleans. Feb. 21.—Cotton dull and
and holders unwilling to make concessions at
24c for Middling.

Will boM

Rare Chance
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Jerusalem Temple,
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^F^lfancf Article* for Male.
Doors open at 5 1-2 Exercises will commence at 7J.
Tickets 23 cents. Children 15 cents—for sale at
Lowell & Senter's and at the door.
fe21ltd

PORTLAND"

Frankfort, Feb. 21—Evening.— United States
bonds active and firm ; 5-20's, 1862, 93| @ 93§.
Frcighle.

Charleston, Feb. 19.—Freights to Liverpool are
dull and somewhat nominal ; by steam, £d on uplands
and lid on Sea Islands; by sail, 15-16 @
§d on uplands; i(ffi|<lonSea islands.
To Havre by sail,
nominal on uplands. Coastwise—To New York by
steam, Jc ψ lb. on uplands ; |c on Sea Islands; SI 25
lb onUplauds, $125
ψ tierce on Rice ; by sail, jjc
tierce on Rice, 40c ψ bbl. on Resin, $8 φ1 INI on Lumber and $9 @ 10
M on Timber. To Boston by
sail, $ (μ), gc
lb on upland Cotton ; to Providence $8
lb on upland Cotton
ψ M on Boards; fc
Vessels are in deman<l by our merchants to take
lumber freights from Georgetown, S. O., Daricn and
Satilla Kiver, tia., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Norihern ports, and $11 (eg 12
ψ M are the rates on Lumber
and Boards.
New Orleans, Feb. 19.
—Foreign freights sre
steady. The supply ot tonnage is fair. Coastwise
the demand tor room is only moderate. We
quote :
steam, Cotton to New "York -Jc; to Boston 1c; to
Philadelphia |c ; to Hamburg and Bremen 2c lb ;
Molasses to New York $1 50 φ bbl. Beef to do $1 50
@ 1 75 ψ tierce. By sail, Cotton to Liverpool id; to
Havre and Bremen lc; other rates nominal.
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Sales at the Brokers' Board, Feb. 21.
United States 5-20s, 1062,
1868

R R Sixes, gold
Union PaUnion Partie Land Grant, Sevens
Eastern J!
>aa
Boston ai.'i Maine

JJJi

A FULL LTNE

Misses

OF

White
Also

a

Kids !

full line ot

Eugene Seamless Blaek Kids
Also

cheap, at

A.
frisrilw

a

!

M

full line ol Colored Kids,

all

fresh an.!

BUTLER'S,

Something New

Dollic

HOT

Cf).,

No. 14 Eichause St,

AJÏD—■

Real Estate Brokers.

appearance in two years,) and tlie full
strength of

Will give prompt and caretul attention to sals ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private

Bale.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

BIDIIELL'M DUAIlATir COHPANY,
of 23 PenottH.

F.O. BAILEY.
31, 870.

OUTCAST !
or;

IKouse.

C. W. ALLEN.
dtt

Jan

Including for the first time in Portland, Bldwell's
Favorite Orchestra, under the direction ot A. W.
HAYES.

RUTH OAK LEV
PAUL OAKLEY,
Rest ot the characters

!

by

Company.

The Orchestra will

ih

Dollle Bidwell.
Κ S. Meldrum.
lull strength of the

î

perform during the evening the

following selections:

Itialo Algerina,
Carnival Botschater Waltzer,

Overture

ffotsini.
Strauss.

...

Aria from Kalstatf,
Aria La Favorite.
Alice Gallops,
V iolin Solo de Beriot.

K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
Κ.

"VIΟ 316 Congress Street, will, on
Thursday eve»
1.1 ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple an 1 Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at who!e*«to
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,1868. dtf

Maine.
sndtf

Hayes.

Seven Per Cent. Gold

A. W.

LOTT Eli

Job

Ko. 1 Printera'

Orchestra Chairs, 75 cents.

Office,

Private
at

Exchange

7,

to

35 cents.
Boxes according to location.

THE

WO* Π EU*
OF THE

Arctic

«CVKRY DESCRIPTION OF

& JOB

50 cents.

Doors open
tebl6-8t

7J o'clock.

fcxcHange s tree ι.

M, (ilRI),

Parquette,

Oallery,

commence at

Regions·

The Arctic tilereapllcon

PRIMIfi,

OF HIE

and Bradford

Hayes

Bxeouted with tWtneae and Deap&toh.

Expedition,

AT

CONGRESS

Having completely refurnished our offlco since the
Great Fire, witli all kinds of New Material,
Fresees, &c.,we are prepared on the shortpossible notice to accommodate
triends and the public with

Thurmlny

and

«

«ILL-HEAPS, CIRCULARS,

Choice Security!

C'ard*, Tags, Blanlcs, Labels,

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Cheap

every description oi

the

ne

Free of Government Tax.

Cheapost

(Nearly Ten

THE

Per Cent.

Currency.

Mortgage Bonds

Portland Press Office, First
100 Exchange Street.

Mercantile

OF

New- York &

Printing.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

Midland

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Oswego
Road ?

Rail

These Bonds can be Registered
SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

Catalogues, «fee.,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Which tor neatness and

dispatch cannot be surpassed
the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.
Orders from

Daily

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

being built Willi great

Exchange.

line

tus

must tarnish it

STOCKHOLDERS

far

a

large

on«l

a

populous

facilities, which
local busi-

profitable

aggregate cost

an

below that ot any competing line.

These advan-

from the

ning

any

City ot New York

WALKER,

mortgaged

lor

MANY PEBSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE
PREMIUM 13
STILL
LARGE
AND
REINVEST
IN
THE
FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS
Ol· THE CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST.
THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is while the Treaxury is
and (Jovernmcnts are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN TH ROUGH

buying,

WJLDEUNESS, where it would hare to
wait years lor population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, which
gives

ich section

e

lar.

a

e

traffic

as

soon as

com

offering

we

or

they give a largo
izing
sale,

Maine Central B. R. Co.

the
and

taken

annual

of

Among the

we

They

have been

chiefly by

for

them

our

bonds now
For the

are

gratified

besides capital

meeting wilb rap.
to

find that they

Wednes lay the
Waterville,
twenty-third day
February, A. D. 1870, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the fallowing
articles, viz:
1. To hear the Reports of the Directors and
Treasurer, and act thereon.
2. To elect a board ot Directors for the ensuing

aie

ino«t conservative and sagacious

exeban#» f*r

Ooteiument

securities.

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

011

lars, pamphlets, &cM

on

no24

We therefore

Iowa

Bonds, with

the
be

Pamphlets,

money.

obtained,

Nussrtu-si

i&wly

SEED OATS !

JUJjj1*·

GKNUINK

with map,

may

subscriptions will be
received at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No
33 PINE ST.,New York, and at the BANK
OF NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL· St., and
in Portland by
SWAN

and

IÎAUUETT,

Ac

Comer .lliddlr anil Hlnm Nirrrla,

Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delictry.
on application.
MBATTVCK,

mail

Pamphlets s<?ut by

\V. It.

Theascber

feljd&«2ni

FERTILIZERS 1
Cumberland Haw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phoephate.
Bradley's Paient Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone Meat,
Thouipiea
Fish

Edward*' Cinr
Fertilizer.

A

Chum

_

Cargo,

Fresh

and

Laud

Ton
For

Ur*uii·!

Ground

Plaster.

bt τακ

—

Single Barrel,

or

sale at the

lowest
—

Dotty Dimple·

figures,
AT

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
—

AND

STOKE,

SEED

Surprise and Norway Oats, KENDALL & WHITNEY,
[cbll'l<Sw3ml»-7

notice.
the Portland anil

Portland, Feb.

AT

on

February 1, 1870,
THOS. QUINBY.Sup't.
January 29,1870.
)au31dlw

Wholesale and Retail
ΒΓ

ΚΑΠΠ AGENTS WANTED. A sample sent
OvVv Iree. wltb term· to clear $5 to 815 a
ilav. Two new articles, saleable as flour. Address
Ν. H. WHITE, Newark, N.J.
febl7.d&wlw.

recommend the Central
entire confidence in their
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ol
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
First Mortgage Bonds forsosmallan amount
upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part of Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. They are now selling
more
rapidly than the Company can use

try.

hand lor distribution.

Bankers, So. 25

Per Order of the Directors,
JOS1AIIII. DUUMMOND, Clerk.
)U)9td
Portland, February 7, 1870.

The Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central is to this,
except that it runs through a far richer coun-

Circu-

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

year.

aged.

are

Government Bondi»

increase of income,

premium.

capitalists in

meeting ot the Stockholders of the
αΐΗΕMaine Central
Railroad Company will bo hel-i
at the Town Hall

some

otlier funds there is nothing

better; and in exchange

Purchase, and Shipping ot
Merchandise.

run-

good, and the

know ot none equal to these.

investment of trust

FOB THI

It runs through the great coal fields ol
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions ol the
North, through a district of country which il
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Co., of N.
and bonds can be issued only at the rate ol S1G,000 per mile, or only half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal
and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says "this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal
aid."
The New York Independent says, "We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
great and good works of the age. Ils Directors include uiany of our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means euougb to build two or three
such roads out of their owu pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly man-

than double the amount per

Midland is.

mile that the

craju,
Commission Merchant,
i. o.

more

railroads

on

are

interest promptly paid, although

No. 2U Commercial Street.

on

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

metropolis, and its First

Mortgage Bonds one of the safest securities ever is-

Wheeler, suitable

Feb 22-ûlw

most ImIt short-

traverses

sued. All mortgage bonds issued

Coal, brig
tor turnace>, ranges, cooking purposes, &c., &c.
CABQO
Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu
Also

editlUon will be

miles, it

roads leading from the

Coal and Wood !

SERVICES

ot the

tages cannot fay to make itone of the Lest paying

EDWIN NOYES, Sup't.

OFtEBS HIS

45

and it will be completed at

ness;

Diieetors.

:t.

one

district destitute of other railroad

will be transported tree Irom
Portland and all other stations on the line to
Watcrville, on the day previous,and back on the regular train of the day following the meeting, on exhibiting to the Conductor of the train their certifi-

\VM.

It is

Oie route from New York City t) Buffalo 70

miles,and to Oswego

Meeting at Waferrille
February iJ, 1S70.

octlldtf

150 Miles

thorough manner,

the most

ensuing year.

S toc 54 holders'

cargo

The road is

ca*fc;

portant roads in the State of New York.

Maine Central R. R.

part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.

un-

(over 400 miles) it Is expected will be completed

within the

prices.
liuilding, over Mavor's
afternoon at :i 1-2 o clock.
fgff Ready-ma»le garments for sale. Orders for
febl8-eod2w
plain sewing solicited.

Hattie E.

road

equipped and running regu'ar trains; and the whole

Room in City Government
office.
Open every Friday

of

economy tor

already comp'eted in

are

St Luke's Employment Society.
\» EEDLEWORK furnished deserving applicauts

cate ot stock.
Per order ot
Feb 19. td

ou

BRING ONLY

built and in running cider,

road

Kxchange St., Portland.

at fair

No bonds issued

der construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile ot

Press Job Office

Wo, 1 Printers9

Government Tax,

of

pleted.

Posters, Programmes,
Ana

NortgageBoiids,

Free

A

HALL,

1 & 25
Friday, Fcblaary
The*e views comprise beautiful and viv'd reproductions of all Ibe prominent ar.il intertsiin? feature· ot the |»<>]ar region.
leb17d'Jt

our

First

ΤIC Κ ET.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.

Daily Press

OF IOWA.
ITS

to

(Falmouth Block,]

Central Railroad

Batje.
Baye».

A. W. Hayes, Director.
conclude with the laughable
performance
Farce entitled the

The

Porllaud,
January 1, 1870.

....

7th Aria,

THE

Balte.

-----

an

PORK ai d BEANS by the quart or by the
Pol, at W.C. COBB'S Bteaui Bakery ever)
no7tt'
morning.

of

Bidwell, COMMISSION MERCHANTS

MR. R. S. MELORUM,

GOODS!

ST

!

uame

BIRD &

AUCTfOVEEIiS,

Thursday Kreniag, February
Will be presented lor the first time fn this city,
the new and beautiiul play entitled the

BUXTON
ATION,
EAST
Rochester Railroad, wi 1 be discontinued
until Itirrher notice.
latter

134 Middle sirrel.

Under the

The Favorite Actress,

(His first

F Κ Ο S Τ,

si'EciAi,

B.

BROKERAGE BUSIXESS.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,

No. 122 Middle Street.

gECOND

SPLENDID GLOVE.

Auction, Commission & Real Est?'*·

STRICKEN BLIND.

iu
of

JIJST RECEIVED

The undersigned will contiiue the

Supported by

aep-2dlstt

1ΪΟ

Til Ε eubîcriber wl.l veil at public
auction on the J2th dav of April
next, at 10 o'clock A M., on the
premise-, his homestead farm un"ie*H sooner dis ρ sel of at private
ivile. Said t irin is in Freeport on the road to Fogg's
point, fronting on Cas<-o Bav, containing seventy
acres more or les#, conve
nently divided iuto mowing, pasturage and wood-land wl h a two story
dwclllug liou^e, b tin and out-b tiding*. H It the
purchase money can remain on mortgage If desired.
Inquire ot II. Freeman Ksq., Yarmouth, or ot the
subs-riber on the premises.
RUFCJS STODDAHD.
Feb 21, WO.
2ld3twts

Commencing on
Thnmlar Erening, February 'il.

Preble Street,

DRY

113
1131

WOOD, 82
fe'Teodtd

Farm for Sale, at Auction.

B. A.

Manager.

Sole

...

-----

Sale,

Soapstone Quirry,

FOR POSITIVELY SiX NIGHTS ONLY !

Bidwell,

Ifliss

FOREIGN ΛΝΙ) DOMESTIC

Ll«:

P. M.

63Γ*Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise andJPeuljEstate, and to the disposal of
the fame by ρ jblic or private sale.
febldtf
R. A. BIRD.

G. E.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

fid

o'clock,

order.

THEATRE!

SA* LES,

REMOVAL

131

Sale,
2

at

For bill of particulars address J. F.
Pemberton Square, Bo?ton, Mass.

SUPPER WILL BE SERVED AT 0 O'CL'K.

Feb 12-d2w

ET"

1S70,

THE EXTIBE

—

securities
United States 5-20's ot
1862, coupons,1882 ; do 1865, old, 88$ : do 1887, 8T|. U.
S. 10-40's, 84$. Erie shares 22$; Illinois Central do
1102.
Liverpool, Feb. 21—2 P. M.—Cotton flat; sales
10,000 bales; Middling uplands at 11$ @ ll|d. Ke 1
Western Wheat 7s 6d.
Peas 31s 6d.
Pork 945.—
Cheese 74s.
Frankfort, Feb. 21—United States bonds active
and firm ; 5-20's 93| @ 932 ior old issue.
London, Feb. 18—5.30 P. M.—Consols closed at
92J @ 92£ for money and account.
Amerlcansecurities—United States 5 20's 1?62,882 ;
do 1865, old, 87| ; rto 18C7, 87| ; U. S. 10-40's 8»g. Erie
shares 22|; Illinois Central shares 111$.
Atlantic &
Great Western 30).
Liverpool, Feb. 21— Evening.— Cotton closed
at 11$ @ Hfd for Middling uplands.
London, Feb. 21— Evening.—Sugar firmer. Linseed Oil at £32 10s @ £32 15s. Spirits Turpentine at

MARCII 10th,

a

Tuesday iive'ng, Feb. 22,
IN

■foreign Markets.

American

for Investment !

Land·», Mills, Machinery, &c., in complete running

TO THEIB OLD STAND,

AT

London, Feb. 91.—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92$ for
money and account.
American securities— quiet and steady; United
States 5-20*8 1862, 883 : do 1865, old, 884 ; do 1867, 87i;
Erie shares 212 ; Illinois» Central
U. S 10-40*3, 84$.
shares 110J.
Feb.
21—11 A. M.
Cotton dull;
Liverpool,
Middling uplands ll$d; sales 10,000 bales.
London, Feb. 21—2 P. M.—Consols quoted at 92}
for money and account.

l>rees
Trim-

mings anil Button·. Fans. Hose, &.·.
We will s.îll cloths and
Cloaking». 4c. In tlie torenoon, and Dross and Fancy Goods in the atternoou
î4r*Ladl s are invite·! to attend tb» sale.
The above good- will be sold without reserve.
leîUd
F. O. BAILEY <S
CO., Auct'r».

LEVËË!

FURNITURE

est

a

Clothing. Geats Furnishing Good*, Cloaking,
Good»,Shawls. Veils,Glove», Collars, Dre»,

'

P. SOCIETY

THE S.

Ilave removed tlielr stock cf

heavy
23$ @

Mobile, Feb. 21.—Cotton middling uplands at
23ic.
Savannah, Feb. 21.—Cotton drooping; Middling
uplands 23$c.

For

Washington's Birthday

LOWELL & IfOlfT,

pecialiy «or the poorer gra'les, closing firmer ; common to fair 5 @ 5$c; good 52 &
6$c; extra b$ (a>7Jc.—
Swine decidedly lower and heavy ; corn
ledl2Jc ; rneedium 12 @ 12i ; common ll£e.

ping steers.
Cincinnati·Feb.21.—'Whiskey iu demand
Provisions—Mess Pork at 27 00 @ 27 25. BulK

r.

Tickets for the entire performance 50 cents.
ate everywhere.
tet?dtd

«mi,»

Albany, Ν. Y., Feb. 21.— Cattle market—The
supply ot be«;ve9 was large, 3644 head.
J he highest
price paid was 92c; good butchering steers 8 @ -$c, b.
decline oi from $ to 2c·
The decline on medium
grades was $ @ jfc. Milch Cows $45 @ 55 for common ; $60 @ 70 for medium ; $80 t > 100 for
tancy.—
Shaep—Receipts 17,400 head; demaud moderate;
average quality fair with little change, though, if
are
off.
Common to fair 5 @ Cc ;
anything, prices
$c
medium 6À ($ 7c ; good to extra 7 @ So. Hog1* in good
supply and market strong; Western 11J (a) lljc.
Chicago, Feb. 21.—Flour quiet at 3 60 @ 4 75 for
Spring extras. Wheat firm at 802 @ 81$c No. 1. Corn
quiet at 69$ @ 69£c for No. 2.
Oats quiet at 38 Jc for
No. 2. Rye steady at 67 @ 68u tor No. 2. Barley dull ;
Canada at 98 @ 1 10.
High Wines quiet and very
firm at 92£c. Provisions firm and steady ; Mess Pork
firm. Lard quiet at 142 @ 15c. Hams firm; Sweet
pickled at 14} @ 15«; 13Jc tor green dry salted;
shoulders 10$ @ lC^c ; rough sides 122 @ 13c. Dressed
hogs quiet and easy at 10 37| @ 10 62$; live hogs firm
at 8 60 @ 9 30 ior common to extra.
Cattle in fair
demand at 5 00 @7 67^ lor good cows to extra ship-

t

requ ited to appear in uuifoim.
3C; Drill to commence ar 7-45.

REMOVAL.

I»

CONCERT !

are
·>

Doors open at

s

JBostou·

Preble

Cloths, Clothing, cloaking·, Drcs*
and Fancy Goods ftt Auction.
Saturday, at 10 A M,and 2 1-2 Ρ M, at SalesONroom,
*h Ί1 sell
large invoice of Cloths,

CHANDLER, Promi

D. II.

Kff Military

No. £5 Na«Mnu*8t., New York·
Febl6-deodl3t

Near the

House C5 Park Street, wc shall s-ll all the Furnlture-.ln sal I House, cotiB.sting ot Parlor Suite in
black walnut and Plush, Brussels Carpet, marble
top Tables, Curtains, Black Walnut Chamber Sett·,
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, Chair», Tables, Spring
Hair Mattrassei, Feathers, Bedding. Ingrain, Oil
Carpets. .Mirrors, Hat Tree, B. W. side H ml, (marble top.) Extension Table. Crockery, Glas», SllverPlateil Ware, Air Tigbts, Model Cook Stoves IMr Iterator", See., together with the entire Kitchen furniture, the Piano. (W. P. Imerson, Boston,) «even
octave rouriil corners, Ko<ew ma trame, a Une Instruuient—together with the Parlor Furniture, will
be sold at 1/1-lo'elo· k. The above are Hue goods
and In excellent condition.
K, o. HAIIi ΚV Se Ι Ο, AbcIhsmii
ieb. 19-dtJ

we

PROMENADE

GEORGE OP DYKE d) CO.

No. 11

"«·■·■*«»■.

Feb 19td

—

l'ART SECOND.

upuu·

&

Soldiez /

alignments
wheeling by »n«irs— fjura
Wheeling in circle—man el of arms, «Sc. To conclude with tlie Silent I>ii 1.

investment.
Price for the present, 92£ and accrued interest in
currency, the Compauy reserving to itself the right
to advanc e th-î price whenever it may so determine.
Pamphlets furnished on application.

102 State St

—

»

Any one who will carefully study these documents
cannot tail to become convince 1 that this road, when
completed will control a larae and piofitab'e local
business, to say nothing ol its through traffic. It
will, therefore, be able to pay, without l'ail, the interest on its bonds, and render the stock a very
profitable investment. Gros* earnicus at the rate ot $3,000
per mile per annum will be ample to pay the interest on its debt, including the expeT.se ol'oi>era>ion
and repairs. There is no completed road in the State
of illino'S which is not earning much more than this
sum per mile.
The Coropanv CONFIDENTLY
EXPECT THEIR ROAD TO EARN FROM SEV
EN TO TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS PER MILE
from the time of completion.
After a thorough investigation of the meiits of this
enterprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds
to oui friends and the public as a safe and profitable

DUPEE,

fruiii line of

umn

pertect

ON

Grand March by the Gompany

Work

It.

Fine Furniture, Piano, «c, at Auotion.
THURSDAY, Feb. 24, at in o\ I x-k A. M„ at

■

INTBODUCTOKY.

Tbe St. Louis and Soutbeatern Railway spans the
State of Illinois, oommencing at the City of St.Louis
and ending at the City of
Shawneetown, on the Ohio
river. The entire length when complete, will be 139
miles, Twenty-Seven miles of which are
ALREADY

Μ «

'I

PART FIRST.

NOVEMDER.

AND

feUeSSSr~£îSSÎ*.Î'0n Ύ"·

ot«heibovc«re^r„efyC;ind

By order of Mortgagee.

Infantry

ANNUM,

PER CENT. TER

Coôkin»

o

Portland Light

prices ot Coal by the cargo at

$4 50; do stove $4 50; do chestnut $4 00.
Philadelphia, Feb. 19.—Freights—The following are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the
week ending Feb. 19:—To Boston $2 50 @ 3 00; Fall
River $2 00; Weymouth $2 25; Providence $2 00.

on

use, consisting ot BrusselN. Ingrain, and Oil Carpets, Parlor suit, Marble Top Table, Folding ami
Smoking Chairs, B. W. Secretary, Marble Slab»,
coal
Brackets,Mirrors.Picture», Curtains, Parlor Mattresl*!' <;llam,"f Set», Cctton and Excelsior
Sets,
cioS?^Sl"l11" s·M»"™'ses, Bedding, Toi·'E.tenBureau., Sink», Chairs,
•ion Ïabkîïi!
0'·ckerv and Glass Ware,
Magee
2*
StoT"''
Itetr aerator,
A..

THK

D 7

egg,

A

TELKCBAPniG ITEM*.
The health ot Mr. Disraeli is
improving.
The English naval estimates for the current
year are £750,000 sterling less than last year.
The Fleetwood (Eng.) lighthouse was literally carried away Sunday night by a ship
which was dashed against it in a
gale.
Ex-Gov. English will undoubtedly receive
the nomination at the Connecticut Democratic

Tuesday Evening:, Feb. 22,1870.

COUPOX AND REGISTERED.

And House Furnisliin? Goods,

a

ILLINOIS.

Washington's Birthday,

of Illinois.

145$
28

Erie

H A. L L !

CITY

Southeastern

&

Railway

73

Chicago & North Western preferred
Chicago & Rock Island
Reading
Western Union Telegraph Co
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Illinois Central

ture, &c.

AT

OF THE

l')2i
121|

Michigan Central
Chicago & North Western

-Morisraifee's Hale of Fine Furniin

UiOl

coupon 6's, 1881
United States 5-20 coupons 1862
United States 5-20's 1864
United States 5-20's 186*
United States 5 -20's, January and July
United States

Grand Exhibition Drill

SAIsH».

we

rttramboate.

bales

ΛΓΓΤΙΟΝ

on

FREE OF

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—472 bars
iron, 20 bbls. oil, 100 do pork, 50 do sugar, 8 do dye
stufl's, 8 <io resin, 5 do flour, 69 pigs tin, 30 cases
shoes, 40 boxes cheese, 25 pails lard, 19 co»ls rope, 7
casks sheep skins. 18 pes iron pipe, 25boxes dye stuff,
4 bales rotton, 20
kegs beer, 1 cask zinc, 75 boxes oranges, C00 do and halt do raisins, 26 do spices, 50
tierces lard, 5 hhds. hams, 2 bdls rags. 1 sewing machine, 20 slats spelter, 24 bdls shovels 4 ke,{s nails, 1
piano f\>rte,49 bdls leather, 13 pes machinery, 5 bdls
forks, 25 chests tea (in bond), 40 bbls. apples, 400
pkgs to Prince's Express, 200 do to order. For Canada and up
country 6 plates iron, 60 pes water pi ι e,
27 bags wool, 5 do wool stock. 7» do waste, 1296 dry
6
hides, bdls sheet iron, 40 bbls. dye wood, 14 chests
tea, 100 pes marble, 50 bdls leather, 234 green hides,
20 firkins lard, 25 bales hides, 23 bbls. pork, 10 kegs
soda, 20 casks spikes. 1 b:ile burlaps, 5 tierces lard,
32 bags wool, 3 bals
spriugs, 20 pkgs to order.
Steamer Chesapeake from New York—158
bales cotton, 60 do rags. 45 rolls leather, 50 chests
tea. 72 bdls paper, 100 washing machine?, 31 bdls paper hanging*, 8 do wheels, 3 bales burlaps, 275 boxes
tin, 22 do tobacco, 50 uo starch, 10 hhds. molasses, 6
uo tobacco, 19 casks b
powd rs, 47 bags coffee, 247
bbls. flour, 29 do
brimstone, 60 do whiting. «0 do
hardwa e, 15 do oianges. 25 boxes lemons, 5 pianos,
100 pkgs sundries.
Trunk Railway—195 caus milk, 1050
.^Ranï)
bbls. flour, 83 pkgs
merchandise, 23 cars lumber, 4
do bark, do shook, 1 do
paper, 1 do tobacco, 2 do
oats, 1 do bran, 1 do whtat, 2 do hogs, 1 do beet, 1 do
For shipment to Europe, 5 cars flour, 3 do
leas.
ashes, 2 do butter, 17 do bacon, 1 do peas, 4 do wheat.
i?or shipment east, 1000 bbls. flour, 1 car suudries.
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lUNNiam,

shall seU
Wednesconsent of mortgagee
Fim Mortgage Cov.vertible Bonds Promenade
the tirst bouse
day, Feb 23. at 10 o'clock A M,
Concert ! BY
Locust from Congras» st. the turniture in said
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commercial.
KeecipiM by Hailroads
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SENATE.

immediately passed.
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to

Miss

The Mayoralty.— Among the candidates
named for the Mayoralty of our city at the ensuing election, we have also heard that of
Woodbury S. Dana, E?q. This e3timablegen-

...

D. J. Batehelder, of New Hampshire, lias
been nominated Consul at Londonderry.
Justice S wayne of the U. *. Supreme Court
has given a decision to tbe effect that a divorce
valid in Indiana is valid throughout the country. The court also asserts that so far from beof a husband a maring bound by the
ried woman may acquire a residence independent of her husband whenever such a residence
to the protection of her rights by litigation.
The English steamer Dart has just broken
up a Cuban rendezvous on Green Key.
Chief Justice Hinmau of the Connecticut
Supreme Court, is dead.
Mr. Seward and party have arrived at Balti-

1!,' ISTU.

HALT r

KENDALL &
Portland, Ç*eb. 11, 1870.

WHITNEY,
Iebl2d«£w3m!s7

:

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
for

1

SALT
sale by

E. G. WILL Λ Κ Ο, (Commercial Wharf)
dc24-4mis

I'm1.*

MEDICAL·

*

ι

I.ore'· Kecrcl
ALICE C Α Κ

BY

•ï DtTD ΑΤΙΟΙΤ AL.

HËLIBOLI».

V.

The Spring term will begin

I

Moiulay, February S8tli.

In a«kiui
tuXsUiue,
h,1\.1
that make»"'.
This flower
|of(J
Yottnem tQM^yuu
w, en , haiJ ffiine!

""^JcVniy'^'ro"·
rtnd

Y?S£ ïflWt$ brow

'Tie not the it* le milk-white hands
That grace whatever work
they do ;
'Tis not the braided silken bands
Tbat shade the eyes ot tender
blue;
And not the voice so low and sweet
That holds me captive at her ieet.

our

THEwillSpring

Helmbold.

Hi·!

rt

Principal,

EXTKACI CUCIIÛ

HELMjJOLD'SJFLUID
pleasant Ιο

taste end

o.lor, Irec (rem all injurious

Buchu.

Buchu.

Buchu.

several very desirable
of the best parts of

em-

Debility

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

for

Sale !

One in New Sharon, 75 acivs,
®00tl ^uiJt,iuKs· Price $2.000.
Cue

■

js<> ou»

oi J00

tieatment is Fubmitted to,

Machester, 150 acres;
$4,0C0. Price $5,000.
acres, Buildings in fair condition.
cost

Price $2.000.
One in East Madison, 100 acres, cuts 50 tons
hay;
good Cottage House and two Barns. Price $2,500.
One also of 103 acres; good House and Barn.—
Price *12 0.
One at

Cape Elisibeth, 130 acres; new Houfo,
Barn, Carriage-hou.-e and Wood-shed. Price $0,000.
Β KNRY TAH.OR,
Ie21:1m
Ileal Estate Agent, Portland, Me.

Money

to

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Life

Helmbold.
|

Rollins & Adams

Helmbold.

Represent the tollowing flrst-cla^s Insurance Com-

Helmbold.

FRANKLIN

panies

Fire

Helmbold.
EXTRACT

BUCHU and IM-

all
ot

tbelr stafcf, at little expense, little

diet,

inconvenience,>nd

no

ASSETS,

no

cliange

exposure.

It is

Fire

House with L, Staΐιυαβ· fronts on the
the resilience ot the

_,and was
.Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKEtt, Esq

maylGdtf

Brunswick, Me-

NÂLË7

FOR

A good Dwelling House, well
finished, and
Inn «loved, one-and-a-halt story, ten rooms,
larye and good cellar, convenient
Barn, hard
ami soti water and cood Garden Lot.
Size, 03 leet
iron tx 820 leet deep.
Property located on line ot
"Weeit>ro«k Hrr^e rers, near t* minus, Morrill's
Coiner. Terms CASH. Inquire on
premises ol
H. W. McKlNNEY,
dec 18it
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

m

United States of America,
Washington, D.C'
Paid up Capital,
$I>00O;OCO

Buchu.

Ifcsuel the first year 7070 Policiep, covering
$19,253,400 Insurance.
The reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period which they have transacted busi
ness, touether with the large*and undoubted security tbey r ffer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for us a share ot the public
patronage.

INCONTINENCE of

Urine, irritation, inflammation,
Mulder

or

kidneys, diseases

of

or

Risks taken in the above rfiices at the lowest rates

ulceration of tlie

KOLLINS & ADAMS·
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

tlie prostrate gland·,

stone in

the bladder, calculus, gravel

dep-.sits,

and

brick-d>'st

or

all diseases ol tlie bladder,
kidneys,

Opposite

and dropsical swellings,

Fkanklin J. Rolli>s.

street, Portland,

AND DELI CM TE CONSTITU-

rhe New

HELMBOLD'S EX-

It will give brisk snd energetic

Chance.

ecling?, and enable you to sleep well.

ANY

Vnd

Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.
There-

HEI«MBOLD*S EXTRACT BUCHU.

Helmbold.

_

Murray

\

COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
, 'eeplessness.
It soothes the throbbing mu«cle like
nagtc, and tranqnilizes the mind. And everybody
mows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medi-

The

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu

WHUUfUSW couiiH Dodd's NeTvine is administered with unexampled success. Mothers, re-

KIDNEYS,

DROPSY

GHAVEL,

PLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY.

OBOIXt,

in the

bath,

Prtiggists
*™

for sale

and

by all

Perfumers.

lï»,ÎAVA> (:l

wis.

The simplest, most
jSf
fi'Sand VERY much the

duralle.
cheapest
_^Jwin«low l'Ulleyever made. Approved by leading architects and
bul
.'l^rr^V
uuiniei
8.
for sale
by
*ί,α·" Window Pulley Co.,
•ep2»
Nu S6 Congress st, Boston
qn.

S,—

FOH

^ALE

person wisliina to etisase
ANT
l'usines»
purchase
c:ui

a s

o

,·„
k

!

Dry G00(Js

Γ. O.

Iio^S13Ma-oi,]atl,l

My

Hard and White Pine Timber
hand and sawed to
Oil

dimensions

HARD PIS* HU.VK.

BARD ΡΙΛΚ FLOORIXO A!\D
STEP.
**«A RDM. For Sale by

STETSON & POPK

lea'tli, and

Diseases ot these organs requhetlie

use

no

or

[nsanify may ensue.
are

supported from these

HEALTH AND

ι

HAPPINESS,

nd (liatol Posterity, depend upon prompt use of a

Superphosphate

remedy.

CONAHT .V RAND)

rielmbold's Extract Buchu.
Sstahlisbed

And Agents for Maine lor

I

Drug& Chemical Warehouse, SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial
janll

St., Philadelphia.

SG 00 FOR SIX BOTTLES,

or

il

25

Ο

T_I

this

Ε !

Ο

y

a

LEGGEÎT, Hoboken,

have

admitted Samuel

N. J.

The Magic Comb

Machine.

Having disposed of our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
Griffiths <£r Brackett, we would recommend them to FOR FAMILY
USE—simple.cheap, reliable. Knit*
our firmer patrons.
We may be found for the ! Every γηι ·*ο.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp'e stocking FKEE.
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to us
Address HINKLEY
are requested to call at once and settle.
KNITTJNG M aCHi> Κ CO., BaiL. Me. Jan22-4w
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.
DR A. L. SCOVILL, is the inventor of several
Notice.
medical preparations which have become
very popundersigned bave this day ioimed a copart- ular. unci Lave been libeially used. A in or g his inventions are '-Hall's Balsam for tl:e Lungs" and
nership under the name of
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six
LDKG & F. H. BROWN,
years a tetter Lung remedy has been offered to the
who will consinue the husir.es» of Milling, Bedstead
public.
Read the following letter from Dr. Scovill rcierr·
Manufacturing, and Store Trade.
LUKE BROWN.
to it:
ing
FREEMAN H. BROWN.
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Having lacilitfes unsuvpassed, we shall endeavor
to merit ihe patronage t the trade.
Gexts—I make the following statement
LUKE & F. H. BROWN,
irom a
conviction and knowledge of the benNorth Bridgton, Jan 24th, 1870.
jal'Gdl wteod2w efits ot periect
Alien'» Liing fSatsuui fn curing the
most deep-seated PULMONARY
Dissolution oi Copartnership
CONSUMPTION.
firm heretofore existing under the name of I have witnessed its tflects on the young and on the
old, aid, and I truly suy that it is by far the best exJOHN E. DOW <fc SON,
pectorant iemtdy with which 1 am acquainted. For
is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
Coughs and all the early Etages ot Lunu c< mplaints,
The business hereafter wil< be conducted by
I believe it to be a certain
cure, ai d if every tamily
STERLING DOW, at the old office, No. 1 Exchange
Street, who is rtuly authoiized ta collect all de- would keep it by them, r<a»ly to administer upon
the first appearance of dictase about the
mands and settle all claims against the 1 .te firm.
Lungs,
JOHN E. DOW,
(Signed)
there would be very tew cisesof iatal
consumption.
STERLING DOW.
It causes the phlegm and matter to
raise, wiiho.it irPortland, Feb 1st, 1670.
ritating those delicate org; us (the Lungs) and withDissolution of Copartnership.
out producing constipation ot the Bowels.
It al-?o
copartnership heretofore existing under the gives strength to ihe system, stops the night-sweats,
firm name of
and changes all the morl id secretions to a
healthy
BltKFOBD & LIB BY,
Btate.
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The atYours
A.
L. SCOVILL·.
respectfully,
tnirsof the late firm will be settled by BICKFORD
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
iebl-4w
BROTHERS, who will continue the business at the

THE

rpHE

feiedSw^

place,

158

Exchange

LAKfiE vaiietyot sound lamily Flour, dellveredfree and Warranted. For sale by
CHASK BKOTLIEKS,
Head Long Wliart.
Feb 19 eod2w

PER BOTTLE,

School
FOR

|

Chaits
SALE!

hundred secend-hand Chairs tor Filwith arrangements lor slate on
side. Will be sold low in lots υ suit purchasers.
Tliev are well adapted lor c< untry schools
Apply to CLiAHLKS HOLDEi*,^.H. Η AM L EN,
τ CHARLES B. MfcKKlLL, Exective Committee
»i the School Committe ot Portland.
t'ol5d3t&wlt

^EVERAL
j3
inary Schools,
1 ne

signed

HELMJB O LD.

st.
R. M. BICKFORD,
1. L1BBY, Jr.

Feb 5,1*7G.

A MIS^IOWaR V)
PILES.
suffered 22
with Piles,
will
ν ears

fel0d3w

send

fel»3t4w

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of FLETCHER, SAMPSON & DAVIS,
was dissolved on the fifteenth dav of January,
A. D, 1870, by mutual consent. The firm affairs will
be adjusted by Charles Fletcher ana N. J. Davis,

THE

who

authorized to receipt for this puriose.

are

FLETCHER,
CHARLES SAMPSON,

CHARLES
NATHAN

Feb 15-d3w

J. DAVIS.

name

and style ot

ARMSTRONG,

Portland, Feb 12, 1870.

Lom-

LORING LOMBARD.
WM. W. ARMSTRONG.
Iel4dlaw3w

DIX, .Jersey City,N. J.

A em· β Wart ·" !
φ"ΐ nnO per year suro, mace bv Agents
ÎpXVJwLf male or female, s-eiliug our
world renowned Patent Everlasting White
Wire Clothes Lints.
Chen^t and best
clothes lines in the world; »nly 3« ts. pei foot,
and will last a hundred years.—Addie.-s the
Hudson River Wire Co.. ·5 William St Ν. Y.
υ earbjrn St., Chicago, lil.
febl4*w

U
U
1.1

Ε

U
1

i

U

S

ι

&
1

ι

THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now prepared to tnrnisli all classes with constant eraj lojment at home, the whole of the time or for the spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 5Uc. to £5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the bus.ness. Boys and girl? earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this» noTO

tice may send their address and test the

partnership hitherto existing between C. D.
Starbird and William B. SneH, ot' Monmouth,
under the name of Starbird & SneH, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
continued by C. D. Starb'rd, who is entrusted witli
the settlements oi the affairs of the late
C. D. STARBIRD,
WM. B. SNELL.
te8dlm
Monmouth, Jan 19, 1870.

THE

partnership.

and

AGHEA'C

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

LOMBARD &

Rev. FOSTER

cured,

OH Α. κ OE !

li

subscribers hereby give notice that the
THE
partnership heietotore existing between them,
under the firm

the receipt tree.

WHO MAI#
whs

business,

well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay lor tbe trouble
of wri ing. Full particulars, a valuable sangle,

which will do to commence work ou, and a copy ot
The People's Literary Companion—one of the largest and best family newspapers published—all seni
free by mail. Header, it you want permanent, profitable work, address F. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusia,
Maine.
no5i3w
w3mja!8

AGENTS

undersigned have this day formed
ship to be known by the name ot

a

THE

partner-

(Fifth Edition.

business,

at

the iormer place oi Beale & Morse,

Ko. β Commercial Wharf.
C. A, B. Morse,
Portland, Feb. 1, 1870.

Chas. S. Chase.
ieb3tl3w

Dissolution of Copartnership
Hotel" will be conducted bv p. E. Wheeler.
Aug 30, 18C9.
au31tf

NOTICE.

Messrs, John T.

Rogers

& Co.

Haying bought Jtlie Stock and Stand ot
Messrs.

Gihnan

Geo.

ΒΓ

GEORGE II. NAPHEY3, M. D.
remarkable success of the day. Is selling with unprecedented rapidity. It contains what
every man and woman ought to knew, and lew do.
It will save much suffering. As the
only reputable
work upon the hygiene 01 the
single and married
life, it is earnestly recommended by Prest. Mark
Hopkins. Rev. lenrv Clay Tiumbull, Ilev. Dr.
Bushnell, Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being eagerly
sought for, the agents' work is easy. Send i tain ρ tor
fc The most

pamphlet,

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

PRIVATE

Foot of Union
iedtt

Flour & Grain·

ifo. 14 Preble Street,

has taken

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,
Foot

οι

Exchange,
CARRY ON THE

FLOUR AND GRAIN

PRICE

uttn-wBirreiB anu

κ

sale by

eg»,

in

and

auu

HOLLARS.

made.

Address,

SECOlflfX Λ CO.,
or St. Louie
Piltaburg, Pa.. Boston,
Mo.
CAU'I ION.—Beware ot all ag ntss lling Machines
under the same name as ours, un!ts> they cau show
a Certificate ot
Agency signed by us. We stiall not
hold ou selves respt-nsi» le tor v. oithlcss Macbincsold by oilier pmties, and shall
prosecute a'l parties
either selling nr using Machines unc»er tliis name to
111-lull extent ot the law, unless such Machines
were obtained from us by
uv agents.
Do not be
imposed ιιρ»·η bv panics who copy our advenisements ana circulais and otter worthless Ma chit 1es at
% le^s price.
leb2t4w

^ans

SunSgght
and ©aslight
by

WORK diFcriptive of the
ERIE5*,
Viit il LM, %■< * >, *»*».* Ml' ·■ «*
|}RI IT1 K» of tlie « IT V OF fA 141 "*·
If. tells bow Paris lias bec rue ilie G··» y es* aid most
Beautiful City iu tbe world; Hew ils* Beuuty an<1
Splendor are purchased al a oai .ul cosr ot Misery
ind Suffeiing; how vbi'ors aie swindled by Professional Adventurers; liow virtue and vice ςο arm-inirm in the beautiful cit>
; how tbe most tearful
[•rimes are committed and c n.valed; how
mone.v is
squandered in useless luxury; and contains over I'O
Sue engravings of noted piace-, lite and scenes in
Paris. Agents wanted.
Convaesing Books sent tree.
UUl CBS,
Address,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston,Mass.;;
feb2t4w
1

ana

$ug?ar.

THE AMERICAN

REMOVAL,
Ware-House to

Let !

subscribers have rem overt their place of
business tw he store formerly occupied
by Ε. E.
Upbani & Son, Commercial street, head of Richardsons Wharf, where may be found a
complete assortment of the best brands of Family
Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LJÇT, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
ΓΡΗΑΜ & ADAMS.
je24eodtf

THE

Knitting

FAMILY

MsccSiine !

presented to the pub'io as the mo-1 Simple, Turible,and Compact, and Cheap Knitting Maibine
Is

iver

invented.

one

C

US Η M A. IS

Minute.

,

Has removed her MILLINERY STOCK fiom
Deering Block to

JVo.

13

Free

Without

Street,

Regard to Cost.

Purchasers
WOODMAN

of_

Notice

▲1 wfcj hare committed an excess ot
ind
any
Ueiher it be ihe solitary vice of youth, cr the
tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years.
8KJCL» FOE AS AKTIDOTB IN SEASON,
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Ν errons
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitior,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait ior the consummation that is sure to fol·
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Uloere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
And Complexion.

B»w££aiiy ^b«vtaaa»€aB Testify to Vkt·
&>7 Q^afexpyy lSûy«*ie«ee!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,-a
0?mpiaint generailj the result of a bad habit in
youth,—'reated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted cr no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, seme ot

whom are as Tresk and emaciated aa
though the » had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
have it. All «och cases yield to the wox>er
and
0-nect course cf treatment, and in & short am* only
are
nude to i«:oioe in perfec t health.

lfiii£4l<B..A£e* flies.
There are >usny men oi the age of thirty who are
Uoubled with too frequent evaluations from theblad;
dor, often accompanied by a slight smarting or banking sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account tor. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy gediment wil loti η ba
found, and sometimes small particles ot seiaen cr al-

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin nulkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this dii3culty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
dBOOND fiTAGK Ot SEMINAL WEAiO«Z&*.
"S|I «so warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and s
fill and healthy restoration of the orinarv πγβ»πκ.
jrereons wao cannot personally consult tue
Br„
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their disease*, and the appropriais remedief
t»iil be forwarded inmieJ ately.,
jA.ll conezpondcr-ce strictly confidential and wUI

fcs returned, IX desired.
Address ?

Ί» F. HDÛHE9,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Kert door to the Pro Me House,
Portland, Ke.
JBT ^nd a Stamp ft>i Circular.

Furniture I

Furniture
and
Chamber Sets,

especial accommodation.
Dr. ΗΛ Electic Kenovating Medicine· are unrivalled in eûcacy and superior virtue τη
all
female Irregularities. Their action isregulating
specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail caaes of otetructions after all other .remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, end
may te taï-en
with perfect safety at all times.
Kent to an part of the :cuntry, with full direction!
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
Ko. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
janl„18ô5d&w.

give their

University,

without Surgical operations.

Medical advice free.
Ofllcc Hour» from i lo C anil 7 to !) P. IT*,
Address all letters to

HENDERSON
£50 CffngrCM

&

STAPLESf

Street, forilaiul,

.liai ne.

Read the
:
A certificate tor the benefit of the afflicted.
For twenty-live years I had suffered with Scrotular and
(or Tetter) Havo paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some 1·όγ
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. A' the time my torelicad and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ot tbe skin; also,
my touque was covered with small Ulcers. 1 am today nee from all the abwve troubles, and can most
heartily recommend tlie«e medicines to tbe afflicted.
S. O. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.

Following

Sàlt-Rheum,

Portland, Jan. 24,18Î0.

For some iitleen
my family has been using
the University Medicines with the most
gratiiying
resu ts.
My wile is fast recovering from Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter
was so » fleeted with ca
arrli, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely released
ot the odious smell, and 1 have no
doubt in a short
time will be enterely tree ot the disease.
Mr. D.
No. 6 Alder Street.

day,

ST1LLINGS,

Portland, Januaiy 21,1870.

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rlieuuiatim 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
meUl< al treatment. without benefit. Ten
days ago.
I commenced taking the
University Meduiius, and
1 can truly say, it has been more benefit
to me th
all rtliî r ueutfLett 1 ever received.
place ot'bu
siness is 1-7 frvarl stieet· 1 shall be My
pleaded to au
all inquiries.
Jan. 24, 1870.
PorllauU,
%

swtr

JOHN TURN Eli.

_______

In St. Pomingo, three months
ago. crew
pro
cee«ied to sea. Four'een days out, buried tick,
the taptarn; inositol the crew unfit îorduty;
ucceeJed in
getting the ve.-se' into Boston, all the hands went to
the hosp tal. 1 ems h.yed a phyeiciin without
benefit. 1 came to Portland, and was
cured with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. W Α Sa, Pits- fflcer of
Brig Koo-Djo.
Portland, January 22, 1870.
For several years I have been
troubled with tlie
worst, type of Scrofula; tour weeks
ago mv ne< k and
breast was covuie I with Scro u a Ulcers.
1
menced taking the Univers ty Med cine. then comMy sores
soon vanished, and
my gem-ral health is better than
it has b en before for seven
years.

MARGARET lib\ ES,
Portland, Jan. k.4, 1870,

Oxford street
feb 3-dJfcw tf

4

Walnut
—

aim i-anaaas,to whom
the
will be offered. Address,
IViachiov
Unilliug
Company,
1ebl6-d4wt
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
vhhcu

^PHE method pnrmed by me in fitting Spectacles
J
can bt- louud in recent works in the L·'ye by
S'cllwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others.
It i<» the on·ν one which even appioximates to accuracy, an.ι which ket ps the eye in its be-t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it us the
only correct method known.
Itisextcmiv ly practised In all the larger cities
of this country an·» in Europe, but is usually attended l>y considerable additional expense, as the
f\e is fitted by tne Oculist aud the correct glas>es
then purchas d ot the the Optician,
l'be fitting
and luriii-hing being untied n<> charge is made above
the ordinary pii.-e ot the glasses.
C. II. PARLEY,
oellcodiîui
No. 4 B^rhau^c M.

th

η

or no

Steam

EngiEes

750

being in use. All warranted
Descriptive circulars scut

sale.

satisfac
on

ap-

—

J.VX1

Lietired

«JUUlVJJtAL.
«JOURNAL."

oo

the

now
How

Clergymeu, Energetic

ioung Men, and L .«lies, can make nom $75 to $150
>er month duriag the Spring and Summer.
A copy
ree. Send name and address to Peoples'B Journal,
Mass.
ipringtield, Mono
leblG-cUwf

field, daily.

vi

ILLO
h or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds
allowed each

Allied tor Spring ν ale and Sanford < 'orner.
T'HuS. QUlNtSÏ, Superintendent.
Utt

At

preceding Saturday,)tor ASP1NWALL,

April 2C, P09.

Departures of the 21st connects at Panama
with
Steamer< tor Socth Pacific ami Ce>teal AmeriPokis. Those ol the 5th touch at Manza>'-

Portland & Kcnnebec R. &
Winter

leaves

ArraaQctofiil·

Dec.

3,

tWJ.

Two Trains Daily between Perl land and
Augusta.
Leave Poitland for Augusta, nJxcu
f·#! aOT

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

The

new

W. D.

and superior

tea-going
BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been t.tted
at
up
great expense with a large
w
01 beaut ilul State
Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wbart, Portland, at 7 o'clock,
end India Wharf, Boston,
every da ν at 5 c'elock P.
SA, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,
...»
·»«·. $1.50
steamers

.IOHN

Deck,

~

Freight taken aa usual·
L.

Mar 1,1869-dt!

California,

cannot oe

î48F*'^wSiSuii«layii excepted)

A. M

Ρ M.
Leave Boston lor Portland

Eastport, Calais and St. John.
DIST^y»Windsor & l-Iuliitix.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WEEK,

ON and after Monday, Jan. 3
the steamer ΝΕλν
BRUNSWICK,
Capt. S. ri Pike, will
leave
Railroad Whart. loot ol Slate
St.,
β·7ι ■*
every Monday at 5 o'clock P. M.,
tor Eastport and St. John.
will
leave St. John and Eastport
Returning
every

|

Thursday.

li'You

LINE.

ILI VKKPOOl., ca'lln. «ι Cnrle
Harbor.
CAINA, Wed'y Eob.
21, SAMAHIA, Wed. M nr. 10
"
ïliur.
"
24 | ΡΑΙ,ιιϊΒΑ. Th.
TARIFA,
17
"
CALrtBRlA.Wed.Mar. 2 | Ν EM EMS, Weil.
23
"
ALEPPO,! hure. ··" .11 TRIPOLI. Th.
21

RUSSIA, WeiPv

MARATHON,

Th."

!» | CHINA. Wed.
1(1 I SIBEK1A, Tliur».
PASSAGE

'·

30
"31

BAT F 8 OP

By

the

Wednesday steamers, not carrying «migrante

First Cabin..'.
Second Cabin

t Irst Cabin to

*,:,ulinlfi
60 *
Paris

$145 gold
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
first Cabin
$K0, gold Steerage, f SO,.. cuueucy.

A steamer ot this lice leaves Liverpool lot Boston
every Tuesday, bringing 1'reight and pasaengers direct.
steerage ticKets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and al! parts of Kurope, at lowest îates.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Comment;
and for Mediteraneau po\ts.
For freight and cabin passage appiy at the company's office, 13 Broad-st. J Λ All·, s

du

Going West

are

Frocnre Ticket* by tlie

TIIROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to
all points in
the WKST. SOU 111 ANDNokI
1I-WK&T. furnished at tlir lowi-Ki lafen, with choice ot
lioutes, at
the ONLY UNION TlUKKT OF*

1CK,

Ho.

49 1-2
VI

iivc'iiangc Street,

LITTLE MO., .»Ktul..

D.

SIar2»-<ltt

Γ RU 4 Κ

UHAHU

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamsti

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
fcof Central Wharf, Boston, Tmce a

Ptceek. lor Norfolk and Baltimore.
S Steamships
"timrye ΑρμοΙιΙ," Copt. Solomon Howes.
''William Lawrence*' (apt. fVm A Half eft»
u
William Kennedy," Cap1 J. C. Parker, Jr.
*'McCtellantout. Frank M. /Joices.
Freight lorwHuJed from Λ'orfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail ; and by the Va. Ç Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Ttnnessee. Alabama atid Georgia ; »nd over the Seubonnl am! Uoarioke II. H to ah points in N*yrth antl South Carolina
;
by the L'alr. if Ohio R. II. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePassenger acco odaiions.
Fare including Berth ami Meals
$'5.00; time to
Nonolk, 43 hours, To Baltimore 65houis.
For lurther information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no!7d:»m
>VI Cintrai WUarj, Boston.

Shortest Eoute

to

New York.

t)«K4Di|
Aîtcratiou ol Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On au«l alter Monda?, Dec. Oth4
Train» wîU rua as lolluws:
Paris and intermediate ita-

SIKSSBg

Muii tiam icr South
tiont»at«.i A M.

Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1 C5 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not siop at intermediate
«talions.
Mail Train (stopping at all Ma
dons) tor Island
Pond, connecting w tb night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the Went, at l.CU Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at pè45 P. M.
pj»8s>engei trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lew Is
ton, at 8.15 Δ M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Moturea!. Quebec and Gorhara at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 6.30 P. M.
fMm Sleeping Cars on all night Tratns.
Xhe Company are not
responsible tor ba?£ftge t
»ny amount e*ce«*iing
in value (and.thai mi. oral) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tie rate 0
One passenger forevfrv $500 additional yalae.
C. J. BR Y DUES, Mcnaywj Direct* Λ

B. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.

11

BLACK HOUSE.çooil business
sold

ior no

or

».
From Boston and Providence Railway otation at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
ΓΖ ^isuu<!a\s esecpted) -oiincciin* wnh
uew and elegant Steamer:» at
toii and arriving in New York in t me lor early
trains Sonili and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In ea.-e οι Fog or S-orm, passengers by j aying $1.
extia, can take ihc Night * xpieet 'train via. fchore
Lin»1, leaving Stouingun at 11.30 Ρ M, and rtauhing
Νtv.' Yoik before 6 o'clock A. J\I.
J. W. KiUllAliDSoN,

UNITED STATES MAIL.

.MAINE.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Washing 1031, dauuiry 2,1*70.

will be re eWnl at ibo Contract
Otlice of this I>* partment until 3 o'clock
of March So, 1870, (to he deeded by April p. m.,
27,; f. r
carrying the Mai * <<( the Uni'ed St «le* inmi July 1,
870. Ιυ June 30, 1873, ou ihe
rrute iu the
following
State of Maine, and by the tehedults of
departures
aim arrivals ben in
.-pecitie 1. viz^
No. J82 F.om Camden,
Ccntr* Lincnnvllle and
by
Halt's Corner (n.
«.); ιο Bellas 17J milts and back,
twice a week.
Leave Camden
Wednesday ami Saturday at 8 a m,
or on arrival of Western
Arrive at Bel ast by 12 mail;
ni ;
Leave Bellas Mon
lay and Tliur

IjROPOSAIS

day at 12 m ;
Arrive at Camden by 4
ρ m.
183 From Bncksport,
by Orland, North Penobsrot
Penobscot and No ill
la Castiue,
niiie*
ami back, six times a Castine,
week.
Leave Bucksport
daily, except Sunday, at 10.50
am;
Arrive at Castine by 3 ρ m ;
Leave Castine daily, except
at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Bucksport by 12.30Sunday,
ρ m.
184 FTom Hancock to Crabueo
Point, 4} miles and
back, tbiee times a week.

2lj

Leave Hancock

Tuesday, Thursday

at 8.30 a m;
Arrive at Crabtree
at 10.30

Large Express Wagon, nearly

new.

44
second-liand.
1 Small
1 Large Pang, traverse runners.
44
1 Soiall
single runners.
1 Harness, secoud-haud.
44

dc22tf

W. W. STEVENS,
Office Westbrook Brit. Co., 12 Union St.

and Saturday

Toint by 9 30 a m :
Point Tuesday, Thursday and

Leave Crabree

Saturday

a m

;

Arrive at Brook lin by 6.3D ρ m ;
Leave Brooklin Monday,
Vedutsday and Frlilay
4.30 a m ;
Arrive at Sedgwick by 5 Σ0 a rar
186 Frtm Robert Pajsic t*s(n.
o.), l»y Pant'ortb's
Mill: (η. υ.), to fcjouih
WfiltfiQ, 2 B&fkl aud back,

at

week,
Lea»e Κ bert PaffTeH's Saturday at 7 a m
;
AiriVi'. at S util West ·η by 1) a α» ;
Leave South Wesson Sarnrday at 12
m;
Arrive al Ruber» Dart's by Δ ρ η».
187 From Portland, by Din-k Pond, to North
Windbnm, 10 mi!» s and back, tlircr· times a w**ek.
eav Portland
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 7 a m ;
Arrive at North Wimlhnra *»y H a m ;
Leave Norili Wlndbaiu Monaar, WcoBesday and
Friday at 1 ρ m ;
Ariive at Por land by 5 ρ m.
For tonus ot p'-opo^a!:*, guarantee, and rert<fioate
and also for instructions a* to the con· i ions to bo
embraced in lie to it trac» &c.. see iidrertisenit-nt ot
Ν··ν 13, ISO. and of t is daw itivitfnv;
ρπ ρ s s lor
mail ervice in Maine and >i. 11., lo be iouu«L
î*t tie

once a

principal pjst offices.

Bids *bo «Ιο be s» lit ill *ea!ed envel
p-s. snjerod *·Mail préposai»». State «·»
Main··." nd > duressed to tbo second As>i*tant Po->tm
>stcr General.
JNo. A. J. C << Ε WI

LL,
Postmaster Geuera'.

febl5-1aw3w

Agent,

Steamship Company
NEW
ARRANGEMENT.

ScBil-Woekly
*

Line !

sire also prescribed by Dr. Uarrait and
ans.
_Λ
F< r >ale by M S. Wbittbr.
Retail rtice t*G0.
At wholesale bv «KO. L. RnCJEUS Oeneial ARent.
146 Washington St., UuMOM, Mats.
Orders M« d

genecii use;

leading phys'c

run

as

fine
w'U
follows:

Wnar', Portland, even
SJUNDAY and I »1LTKSl>AY, at 4P.
M. a»'d leave
piei 3* 1·:. li. New
York, everv ί«ΙΟλί)ΑΥ ai.d
l'Hl'HSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The

Diri^oand branconia are fitted
np with fine
ions tor passengers,
most convenient and comtortable making this the
route lor traveler*
ijetween New York nd Maine.
Passage in Staie Boom $3. Cabin
Passage
v
Î4.»
*
Heals extra.
iccommoua

ttoo .»
Hallux.

forwarded to and from
Montteal, Quelec.
j. .luliu, aiiJ all fiirt» i.f Maine, bliippeii
irei*ht t0 l1"-' Ste»nicr»
»
J*
>vc Portlaiid.il
U,e'la>"","yl'
IrXh.
or passage
ireight ήΛ»οη
apply to
Gait's ΛΥΙ^Γί, Portland.
^ Β Y HjXPier
33 E. R. New York.
AMES,
« ί;
9-dtt

'.'"'f

kjS

dispatch.

wu

On and after the 18th inst. the
Steamei Dirigo and Franconia.

lurther notice,
Vw^Jy^uluEiii
Le *ve Gaits

κι
May

The Lltctrc
sel'-acting atIo>-electrique
worn on the
bony or liuit
is if a
plastera very surerlur untidy lor
muny a lame or
veuk I ack, $t<m>o h. side or litnb;
lor cold
île irai km»
nervous
conab, atony, nain or pals v.
These simple disk* arc easy
medica cleoriiity and i«»r vtrv

A neat
—to be

131 Washington St, Boston.

kp26dtl

Maine

Stonln^-

driving liorse,

fault.

rttf

pcrit

Inside Line via Sfoainffion.

1?

FOR SALE,

îUHûijy

OF

Arrive at Hancock by 11.30 a m.
Agent.
185 From Sedgwick to
Brocklin, 4$ miles and
for Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
back, three times a week.
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolU'GDeodtt j
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday

ALEXANDER,

Ρηϊ
or

dc31d*:m

M., 12 M.

Safest, Best and Mo:t Beliab'e iioatce !

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, Iot St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
Ν. B. & C. Railway tor "Woodstock ami
Houlton

X»IK Killll«ll A
NOflTIl
AMERICAN P.UVM. MAIL8TEAM'SHiPS beiween NEW YORK «ml

7.30 Α.

Portland, May 3,18C9.

R3F"

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor l)igby, "Windsor and
Halifax, and with I
the E. & W. A. Railway tor Shediac
ana intermediate stations.
CS^Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS
nov2S-dis1w dtf
Agent

at

Biddemrd tor Portland at 8.00 A.M., returning at
β.20 P. M.
Portsn.onth for Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and
2.30,
5.C0 r*. M.
Freight Trains dallv esch way, (Sunday excepted
fri&AMClS GllAbL, Snpt.

sur-

International Steamship Co.

CUN Altl)

ami 2.55

ΛΑΟ Ρ M.

au«i

Steamship Co.
Νονδ dl>r

PËB

toi South iterwk-k
at C.15 and 8.40

Junction, Portsmouth auu boston,

lakeu at low rates and forNew York Express Train '.eaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; good* arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaviug New York
reaches Boston on
the lol'uwins day at 9.4^ A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House. corner ot
Wnshiugion and State streets,and at Old Co'ony and i
Newport K.tilroad Oepot, corner oi South aud Kneeland si reels, Boston.
bteamers leave New York
daily,
exceped) trofu Hier 30 torth l&iver,(Sundays
lootoi Chamber
et, ai 5.00 ■* U.
Geo. Shivehick, Passenger and
Freight Agent,
JAMES
J a.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing K1SK,
Director Narragansett

ONE TRIP

CO.,

WINTER ΔΚΚΔΝM FNT,
Canmenclns Momioy
IWtf)·
WXyWl·#*
Passenger Trains lo»ve Portland cJali>

through and transferred in Ν Y tree ot «-barge.
New York trams leave the Old
Colony and Newport. Railway Depot, corner ot Souib and Kneeland
streets,daily. (Sundavs excepted,)aslollops: at 4..ΊΟ
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in
advance ot
the resalaf S»eamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 :iO Ρ M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnitu-ent si earners
Providence. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers ate the fastest and must reliable
boats on flie Sound, built exprese-ly tor
sa'ety
and comtort. This line connects with allspeed,Souththe
ern Boats and Railroad Lines
trom New York going
Wett it hi South, and convenient to
the California
Steamers.
"Te shipper» ·Γ Freight." this
Line, with
Its new and extensive
depht accommodations in Boston, an I lar e pier in New York,
i^r the
(exclusively
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
l
»
pass <1.
freight always
warded with dispatch.

Ac

SACO & FORTSmTHBB

l.i 0

BILLINGS, Agent·

,—uuoiiic» wuicu

LITTLE

UNION TICKET OFFICE
wd&wlwls-loslf
4P !-2 Rxcfiarge street.

FALL JilV ΕIt LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Bal timoré, Washington, and all the principal points
West, South attd South-West,
Via Taunton, Fall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.υΟ
Bapgage checked

C. HOAJDLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mace.

owes

nost libérât inducements
Hinericau

INFORMATION
leacbers, Students,

then

BEBsS«I25?Sf

J.
me

OHAUNCY,

^- "Ti

plication. Addreâ)
vj

NRY

#

stations.

The curativcs are the favorite presrriptions of the
New York University.
What may seem almost incrcd b e is tbe astonishing rapiuity wilh which
they
cure diseases hitherto considered ineurable.
A valuable "Physiological adviser" lor men and
women,
tree to all.
Agents wanted in tvery town in the
State. F. P. Henderson, M. D
consultii g Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers curcd

more

ivη

Pacific with the

COLORADO,

CONSTITUTION,
NEW YfiRK,
GOLDEN CITV,
IKJEAN Ql'EEN.
S AC RAM KN
TO,
I
NOR HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
&c
MONTANA,
One of the above largo and ρ pie η I id
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North
loot of Canal St.,
River,
12
at
o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st or
mouth (except when those days tall on Sunday,every
and

Medical Illumination

ory,

customers the benefit of the same
These goods are all first class, and of superior
and
we
shall sell at manufacturers' prices
finish,
until the entire lot is sold. We can and willsell this
slock ot Furniture lower than any otber concern in
tins city. If you will give us a cail belore purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.
Geo. A. Whitnev.
Ν. M. Woodman,
January 24, 1870. d2m
will

Infirmary,

MDJE3.

Dli. HUGHES particularly Invitee all
Ladies, who
need a medical advissr, to call at hiβ
rooms, No. 14
Frefclc Street, which they wi! ûnd arranged for theli

50

Parlor

I?B.

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and ccotjomy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,

Oe. WHITNEY,

\TO. EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for
1.1 cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

Connecting on the

FOR BOSTON.

Portable

Feb 15,13»

Important

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

the

ι*ι1«*ίίΙιAiSSP'ts.-encer
1 leave Alfred tor
Portland ui3.30

ear
attach
Α. Λ1.
Leave Portland tor Alfred
a» 12 iî 1* M
Stages connect as follows:
At Out bam lor South
\Vinilb:iui,
Wlnlham
and NorthW indhaiu, \\ est
Gorh m. Standi* h Mill,
Palls, Baldwin, De urn ark. Se I. ago. Un gton. Stei ;
Lofel!
Hiram, Browntleid, Fryeburg, Conway,
Cartlett',
Ja kson. Liniington,Cornell, Porter,
FieeJom,Yiadison and Eaton Ν if., daily.
At Saco Kiver, tor West Buxton,
Bonny liable
South Liuibitfiou, Limingfon, dailv.
At Saco Iliver tor Liinerck,
Parsons
Newflelu,
field and Ossi|»ec. til-weekly.
At Center
Waterborough for Limerick, Parlous
eΛ

Greatly Reduced.

m

removal:
M It Β

en

Mail.

For

This machine will run eithei backward or forward
with equal laeility; makes tbe same stitch
ashy
[land, but lar suneiior in every respect.
in

Steamships

Ihe Cnilrd Mialcn

4*? ^jes<la^

Price, Only $23,00.
Will knit 20,000 Siitches

fares

a

Every second stitch can be cut, and *tili the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it.
We pay
Agents from $75 to $?00 per month and expenses, or
a commission from which twice that amount can be

iui

450 H lids, and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 bbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dcltt
Widgery's Wharf.

And

18

ONLY

We will pay $10C0 for any mnchiDe tliat will sew
stronger, more beautiiul, or more elastic
seam than ours.
It makes the

"LilJy,"
store

93 & 95 i'ommrrcial 81.

viciasses

manner.

CANVASSING-BOOKS SENT FLEE FOR

SMITH, OONXELL<β CO.
ja27-d4w

superior

Pully Warranted far I\va Tears

"Sliver Ρ rips."

uiuicis,

Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt
cord, Dind, braid and embroider in a
most

SÏRÇPS!

xit

Sense

T'assfnger'iruius

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POKTS

For

Agent* for the.Plate of Maine.

«

AM A UTAH
F11 Ο ST.
Portland, January 0,1870. dtr

"Sugar Loaf/'

Improved Common

CALIFORNIA,

CHI.ri AND JAPAN.

And Carrying

ABHANC KMKN't'

Od and aiier Monday. Nov. 29, let':»
_-wwr.1 rains wi \ run as follow.*.
leave Portland da»ly,(Sundays excepted) tor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1.'
A. M. i.00 p. M.
Leave Portland lor Sat ο River at 5.30 P.
M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland ai 9
3, A .M.
ac° UiVer ,υ1
1,oriljU,i ttt 51,0 A* M* aniJ
Ζ 10

adult.
baguage
Baggage Masters accompany baggage tlir
and
attend to ladies and children without maleugh,rote eat 7.00 λ *1
ρ
Leave Portland tor Bath,
tors.
[Γ it EKE hs can be consulted privately, an4 wll
Baggage received on the dock the day before |
Ang'isfa, Waierville an 1
ν V
the utmost confidence by the
sailing, trorn steamboats, railroads, and passengeis Bangor, at 12.4"5 Ρ iki. Portland 1er Bath and Auafflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
who preier to send down early.
gusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
Dr.
An experienced surgeon on board.
addroesea those who are suffering under the
Train? w ill be due at Portland
Medicine an«l 1 at Passenger
daily
8.30 AM, and 2 15 PM.
of χ rivato diseases, whether
attendance free
arising from
Fare as low by this route to
For freight or passage tickets or further informaImpure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Lewiston, Waterviile,
Devoting his entire tim6 to that particular branch ol tion apply at the company's ticket office on the Kenda·)'» Mills, Dexter and Bangor as b> ti:e Maine
the medical profession, be feels warranted in GuiïCon ralKoad; and tickets
whart". too< of Canal street. North
puicba.-ed in Boston ior
River, to F. R. Maine
ASfïL.u,-o à. Cckk in ALL·
Central Stations are
BABY, Agent, or to the Asents tor New
Casks, wbeiher of long
lor a i>»>sago on
Enxlaud.
this line. Passenger* troru good
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tbe |
C. L. BAKTLETT & CO.,
Bangor, Newpoit Dexdregs of disease from the system, and making a pei"
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets
10 Broao Stictt,
to Kenuali's Mills
or
Boston,
feet and psbmakbnt ocbi.
and
alter taking the ears ot' the
W D. LITTLE & CO
only,
I
Portland and
Kennebee lioad, the conductor will tarnish
w^He wonid call the attention of the affiic'ced to the janl3tf
4'Ji hxchange St., Portland.
tickets
and make the lare the same
tact of hi® lone-standing and well-earnad reputation
to Portland or
through
Boston as via Maine Centrai.
furnislîiï?î stimcrtent aeemance of ola skill and suo.
through Tickets are M)l«i at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine
Uailroads loi all Stations
on this line; also the
O&etiM lo ikcVekllt,
Androscoggin K. B.aud DexSEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
ter,
augor, &c., on the Maine Central. P-o brewk
and
Every intelligent
thinking person Qtut knew
οι *auge east ol Pertland
fiat remedies hand8*1 out for general use should hate
by this route, and the only
route by which a
iDt» sipam&Dips CilASE
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
ami
pas.-ef.ger irom Boston <>r Portland
can
CAKLOTTA Will have
the hands oi a regularly educated
certainly reach skowhugan the same duv
Galls
whose
physician,
by railroad.
Wharf every %Ve«fnee«lay η ml
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
Stages leave Bath tor Rocklar-d, <£rc., daily. AuSaturday, weathni permitting
fuitll; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
gusta lor Belfast daily. Varsalboro ior
'ai
4
H.
it·.,
for
and cure-ails, parp&ff
Halifax
Noitii and
to he the best in the world,
direct, East Vassalboro and
close
connections with the Nova Scotia RailChina
which are not or**»
Kendall'» Mills
sele38, but alwaya injurious. making
tor Unity daily. At Pishon'sdaily. tor Canaan
way Co., t»r Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and ^icThe untortunate fc' ·* I be pabticflab in
dalFerry
selecting
At
N.
ly.
S.
tou,
hie physician, as it ib λ. lamentable
Skowhegan tor the diOcienc towns North on
yet incontrovertReturning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halitux, ev- their rente.
bie tact, that roan ν syphilitic patients are made misaut* Saturday, weather permitting, at
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
A iigusta, Lec. 3,18C9,
from inexperienced physicians in general
ma > 1» tt
practice; tor
Cabin passage, with State
jt 'S a point generally conceaed by the best syphilogrcRoom,
$8.00
Meals
extra.
that
the
dhers,
study and management of these cone
«eciuced Katc».
Through tickets may be Lad on board to above
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
points.
would be competent and successful in their treat·
For
furtner particulars apply to L.
nient and cure. The inexperienced
BILLINGS,
general practiAtlautic Wliart, or
tioner, having neither op|*>rtunity nor time to rnakJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
himseit acquainted with their pathology,
Orerlanil vi.«, Pacific Kuilroa«l.
commonly
Nov. 27-tt
pursues one sv3te>m oi treatment, in most cases makOr by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
ing an indiscriminate w ot that antiquated and dânThrough Tickets for tale at Kt^lsLlfeD
garcus weapon, the Mercury.
BAT*:*, by

female, to<introduce

Genuine

Tlu uiiKli Line

Kelt the Preble Done,

The New York

"ELASTIC LOOK STITOH."

The uudersignel would intorrn the public that he

MEDICAL ROOMS

-

At No. 1GO Commercial St,

WHERE HE WILL

to

WINTER

MailStomusliip Company's

TO

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

PDRTIHI) & ΚjCHËStT

India St.

Companv's Steamships
FRANClSCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.

Wanted A gents. Branch 250 Congress St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
$75 lo $200 PER MONTH,
HENDERSON & STAPLES,
tlie
Everywhere, male and
This

June 1st. 1869.

etc

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher.
3 School St., Boston, Mass.,
Or 5.19 San om St.,Pbila., Penna.
feb3f4w

Will continue tlie

Portland,

Beady.)

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

Co..

&

now

FARMER, 3}

can

TO THE

Tenth Thousand

JAS- L.

racilic

through.
doclGif

dtf

inwards and outwards, and
small amounts,» ap-

England for

itli one ot tlm
irom Manama tor SAN-

FOYND AT BIS

BB

Xleciic Medical

Life of Women.

the wholesale and retail

who will continue

dtt

J· B. HUGHES,

CAN

WANTED,

The Physical

C. A. B. MORSE <£ CO.,

a

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18C9.

FOB

Copartnership Notice.

ply to

H

Jespecttully

!>££·

Plasiering,Stucco
Mugtic
pain
and heals old 11 leers. Wolall its branches, uuuer the firm name of | cott's Annihilator cure- Catarrh. Bronchitis and
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
CoJd in the Lead. Sold by all
Druggists, and 181
the htock and stand ot Jos. We«eott & Son, No. 161
Chatham Square, Ν. Y.
jau5t4w
Coiunurcial -treet, for the purpose oi carrying on
the Commission Business,and w 1· keep constantly
on band the best
quality ot Lime, Cement, Plaster, j
colored hair or
Hair &c., We would eoUcit the tonner patronage
beard to a permanent black or brewn. It contains
and tbat ot the public in genrral.
no poison.
ean use it.
Anyone
Ouo
sent by mail
JAMKS C. SHERIDAN,
for $1. Address
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
dc!5t3m Ifl A €■ IC CO V Β CO., Springflc'd, Mass.
SAV'UKL H. BRACKETT.
Poitland, December 1st, 1869.

old

j

on

ARIZONA,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

simple

DEMOrë^nS;
insiantly,

a

Maine.

; The present proprietor having leased this
fine
Hotel for

j

passage
<^.0οΓ««ν.*Ρϊ3^ΐ
.ieJt drafts

tor

connecting, via. Panama Railway,

WE partner indaythe firm ot Slitri ;anH.& Brackett,
KILL THE
Griffiths,
and will continue the
removes
and

A

unlet·! doi;e up in steel-engraved
wrapper, will) laclimile of my Chemical Warehouse, and

x

cuied of Deafness and Oatarrù l
remedy, and will send tliertceipt free.
dc22t&w MKS. M. C.
was

ITnlls,

to

__

term of years, would reinform the public he is now ready
: -S tor business.
To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
..—

Circulars mailed on application.
P. LOKiLLAKD & i
·., New lotk
dcl4-12wt
1

Ρ«Γ

j

—

CO.

&

dlw

eod&w3m

lx

,\'oue are Genuine

II. T.

PORTLAND*

Family Flour.

EVERYWHERE. Ρ lice

ielivered io any address.

January 21-dlyr.

Feb 17, 1870.

Street,

Broadway, and

104 2onth Tenth

RANDALL, EMERY

j Jleclianie
JV. II.

jobbers almost

everywhere.
of our firm will be

Newport,

Londonderryand Liverpool, cabin (ac$70 to $S0.
Wold or its equivalent.
Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H.
& a.
Pft,nn
No. Λ India St.
Portland.
Not. 20. I8t>9 ALLAN,

HOTKl7

EAGLE

LORILLARD'S SNUFFS
these articles

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Dcpt t
J£at PortUntl lor Auburu aiil LivUmod
7.1ο A M 1.05 1' M.
Leave lor Watei vil'e, Kendall's Mil's,
I)pxt! r, (Moosehead Lake) an«i Bangor. at 1 5 P.
M. Connecting wiilr tlie huiopcrm «& North American It. H. lor town» n« rth and east.
Freight train leaves fo tlaii·! tor BaDg>r and m
termed late si allons at t. S3 A.M.
'J rains leave
ewlston and Auburn for Portland
and Boston al G.20 A. JV1., 12.04 tM
Train troui Bang)r and iuteimediate stifions la
due in Portland at 2. 0 P. M. and irom LcWis:on
and Aubutn only at Χ.Ιϋ A. M.
The only rome by which through ti< ke's are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail iuiernie iaia >ta lons
e is·, ot the Kennebec
Hiver, and baggage cheeked

ESiftle
ν or

JOHN' MAWVtn, I'leprieler.

Chewing Tobacco.

Opposite Kilborn's Carpet Store, and in order to
make place for SPRING GOODS, will sell for the
NEXT THIRTY DAYS,

CROASDAIiE

IIÎIJIBOLD'S

i>9t

Notice.

ON

Temple

LOKILLARL· >S CENTV11Y

wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does not have
for sale, ask him to get them.
-They are sold by respectable

eodlw

Passage

Railroad.

ut

cording to accommodation)
i"

Street, Ρortlacdi Me·

Central

POKTLAKD AND BANG OB LINE.

Tills new, first clase Hotel will bo opa^cd to the
PttHNpnefi'* Sookfd to Loudouderry nud
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
I iverpoel. iscuru Ticket»
^rnulfd a·
This House, situatedc η Main Street, la the most
Rcduccd Hates.
THE
centrally located in the village. 'J he appointments ]
are all new and first class.
Steamship .\cMioriau, Capt. AlBD,
will leave tnle port tor Liverpool, on
J. T. SMITH,
SATURDAY.
Feb 26, Immediately alter the rrival ot the tram oi
j an 29d3m
Proprietor.
the previous dav from Montreal.
To be followed by the
Peruvian, Capt Ballnutine
on the 5tU
March.

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
LOIilLL dUD'S 'YACIIT CLUB'
to the public. All the
appointments are new and
Smoking Tobacco ha* no superior; being denfeotin- the
loca·ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd c st.
ized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
and Congress st.
people of sedentary habits.
care, is one of the most convenient
—It is produced from selections of the finest
slock, in the city.
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
The Hotel contains forty room*,
—It is a very aromatic,
conveniently armild, and light in weight— I
hence it will last mucb longer than
ranged in suiies. The Propiieior Las bad experioilier?: nor does
it burn or sting the tnj.gue, or leave a
disagreeable ence in providing tor the public, and confidently exafter-taste.
—Orders for genuine* elegantly carved Meerschaum
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
l
Fipes, silver mounted, and packed in near leather | Portland anil to make a host ot new ones. Every
pocket cases, are placeJ in the Yacht Club brand attention will be
given to the wantsot guests.
daily.
July 27.
dtt

Have been in general use in llic United States over
110
years, and ttill acknowledged "the best"

W. & F, P. ADAMS
and after this date the style
J. F. RANDALL & CO.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

^jAilams House

X Oil IL LA lll> 'S 'MUltliKA'
Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article of granulated Virginia.
—Wherever introduced it is
universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin
bays, in which
orders for Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.

positive

a

VIL£jt\flilOYi)Kiii£' i

ho26 12w

Montreal Ocean Steamship l»o Maine

Rrunsvtick* Itlnilic,

j

?

—This brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tobc cco has uo
sujjerior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best
chewing tobacco in
the country.

STOCK.

Fortland, Feb 17, 1870.

WHOLESALE GROCEBS

npwgrdsof Nineteen years, prepared at

II. T.

KE-

CBOASDALE'S

ources, and the

eliable

injurious to the nervons

The strength that Dodd's Nervine gives
the Strength ot Health and comes to stay.
Bevare ot whiskey preparations that have laid the
habits
of
oundations of so many
intemperance.—
Whether under the name ot Bitters or otherwise, let
1 he villainous compounds alone. Better die ol hon< st di.-eaie thau be burnt up by the fires of alcohol.
ror the ingred ents that compose Dodd's Nervine
For siie by Druggists
1 ee Pamphlet on each bottle.
nd Couutry Stores. Price One Dollar.
felCd4wf

ol a diu-

treatment is submitted to. Consumption

Our Flech and Blood

are

always followed by depressing

s

etic.
II

are

you

ICTIuN.

matter oi

no

HOW LONG STANDING.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
fe5d2w"

of

Careful what Medicines
Take.

Alcoholic stimulants

whatever cause oiigiDating, and

Sale !

JQP*The public are assured that this is
and final sale to close the concern.

pamphlet.

Be
tlRIVtRY

rom

delightful of all perfumes, for use on the haudkerchief, at the toilet, and

one

member this and save your little ones the agODy 01
most distressing complaint. It also works admi•ably in MEASLES, bringing out the rash well, and
eaving the bowels »ree and healtliiu!, See reccmnendations in pamphlet. For the diseases which
ifflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING nothing
:an tarnish more instant or grateiul reliet. Remeni>er, it contains no opium in any lorm.

for diseases of tlie

ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM-

Lanman's

most

vine is also

*or

DIALE OB PEflALK,

The most celebrated and

nei

Children's Diseases.

ÎLADDEB,

an

nirsiNEKM.

Ladies in Poor Health'

Helmbold.

n cure

will insure

IDE

ENTIRE

ines

See

a rer ta

OF

a

Helmbold.

Is

as

Immediate

of Yourself.

complaints), and is wholly tree irom any
leleterious drugs whitsoever. Tens of thousands
ire testifying to its curative powers.
See pamphlet
ccompanying each bottle.
Some Folks can't Sleep Rights.
Dodd's Nervine is

_

Florida 'W ater,

care

or nervous

whether existing in

&

permaueut

the best remedies ever
! m ployed in the cure ot the numerous and troublesome ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

ily return to tbe use ot any other
cathartic.
Sent by mail, on
receipt οι pr ce and postage.
1 Box, 10 25.
6 cents.
Postage.
6 Boxes, 100
"
ir
»·<
12 "
2 25
J
It is soldby all dealers in
and medicines.
drugs
Κ mfc.lt U
CO., B*roprieiore.
,A JJ
I JO
Tr mout
Dec 4-deowW&SlvrNtrcct, Βοκίοη, Ma»·'
_

to the relief and
all lorms ο 1

a

DODD's NERVINE is a PURE TONIC,—harmonzes perfectly with the NEUVE
FIBRE,—gives inTeased energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOWÎLS and other viscera—and SUPPLIES FRESH
.IFΚ tor the waste that is constantly taking place,
:
J t OPERATES
SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT
CO TARE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and
300D DIGESTION, which IT PROMOTES, RESTORES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF
ÎUDV, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It conains no opium, mercury or strychniue(soctien used

Helmbold.

In all

oi"

Female Weaknesses
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Fainting Fits,
Convulsions,
Palpitation,
Sleeplessness, Restlessness,
Dyspepsia,
Dizziness,
Liver Com plaint,Children's Troubles
Consumption, &c„ &c., &c.

Take

Buchu.

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

Expressly adgpfed

Tougbs,
>olds,
Fevers,
Igues,
Biliousness*
Constipa'ion,
Diarrhoea,

Helmbold.

system.

And at such j>rices

to Cost!

as

Helmbold.

the nervous

Regard

firm of KAMSAY & WHKELEB is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
tiEHVOÏÏS DISEASE,&c„&c. THE
The Jlotel Business, known
the "Falmouth

Helmbold.

excites

Freights.

INVIGORAlOIt.

cure

Helmbold.

diseases ut tbe skin, blood, stomach, bowel?,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties,liver,
peculiar to women, it biings prompt relici and certain
cure
The best physicians recommend and
prescribe
and
no person who once uses
it;
this, will voluntar-

and

THOROUGH TtMOAND STOtf ACBIO

lore the nervous and debilitated should
immediately

Mild, Certain, Safe, Fffl» it-nt. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves
and invlcoratcs all the vital
functions, without
cau^ng injury to any ol tliem. The most complete
succet-s bus )ong attended its use in
many localities;
and ir is now offered to the
general public with the
conviction that il can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed lor it. It produces little or no
pain;
leaves the organs iree from
irritarion, and never
over taxes or

GOODS 1

England Family Medicine Lime, Cement and Plaster

AND

Buchu.

i8e

Hulls, Cargoes

on

Dodd's Nervine,

Buchu.

wishing to commence housekeeping can
purchase a lot « f Furnituie at a bargain, and
the hou e io rent very low.
A iew boauiers can be retained it
desired,
Api>lv at 21 Myrtle it, or 160 Cumberland st.
Feb 15-dlw·

$500,000.

One Hundred Thousand Bottles per Annum.

rpHE Steamer Rattlesnake brings JAMES H.
1
BAKtK, at Richardson "Wharf, a variety ot
choice free burning €OAI<, \o wit:
Êchert Lorberry; North Franklin, red
ash; and
North Franklin,white ash ; all stove
size, lor cooking
use.

Itare

DRY

NOTICE.

Ε. Tcbnee, Sec'y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 106 Fore et.
JOIIΛ W. MIKKiEB & «ON,
>ep 22dCm
Agent*.

Rattlesnake.

one

Capital,

Tlarine Kinks

Tbe Highest Premiums awarded on
Organs and
Melodeone at tbe New England Fair held in Poitland, September 1869.
I have recently introdnced the
"Wilcox Patent
Organ lie'lows and hounding Board, whicli is superior to anything ever useu in anv Keed Instrument.
"WM. P. HASTINGS,
69dc2»tle j<1
No. 15 Cheatnut street, Portland, Me.

Also cargo Harleigh (lehigh) stove and
egg sizes,
recently brought c»er Sclir Sedoria. This with the
coal previously on hand, makes my assortment as
good as ever ofiered in this city, price $9 per toil
tor a 1 sizes.
JAMES H. BAKER.
Feb. 7, 1870.
tl
Richardson Wharf.

Co.,

Rates,

both eexca, use

large and desirable stock vi

our

TEEY ABE NOT A

SI of el,

|

DAYS

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr.
bard is to settle the affairs of the late firm.

Alien, June SO, 1869,9806,848,90.
Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current

MAINE.

Per

■We shall offer

Nil XT

FIVE

TWENTY

Rbovtdence, R. I.
Cash

Helmbold.

ritACT BUCHU.

FOR THE

California.

Vinegar Hitters

co-

decl-tt
E. L. O. Adams.

Fire and Marine Ins.

Helmbold.

of

Pont Office,

ui'ru^auseii

Helmbold.

ENFEEBLED

New

PORTLAND.

USE HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.

IION'S,

$200,000

Buchu.
Buchu.
or

Company,

THE

OF

Helm bold.

IS Chestnut

tlie i
con-

Walker's

Or. J.

National Life Insurance Co,, THri

Buchu.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Organs and Jleloileons Helmbold.
01 the latest improved Styles and
Tone, Manufactured by
Helmbold.
WM. P. HASTINGS,

No.

Insurance

A?so Agents for the

Buchu.

NON-RETENTION

NATIONAL

CAPITAL· AND ASSETS,

Buchu.

For

$400,000 OO
731,OOO OO

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

231tf

For hale iw Brunswick. Me.

....

FIBST

Bucliu.

Situated In one beet locations tor Bummer resort In
New Lng'aml.
1 will accommodate about 1(H)
guests.
For terms apply to the
Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, BelLel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

Established in 1850.

CAPITAL.

Buchu.

Chandler House,

$400 OOO OO
£.677,373 13

Insurance Co.,

OF NEW YORK.

ASSETS,

Sale.

Established in 1829.

...

Washington

and tree all;injurious properties.

leblldlw

A 2 1-2 story Dwelling
t»l« *n«J fi«ir.ien. xhe

.HE copartnership
existing between
undersigned. will be dissolved by mutual
on the fifteenth day oi March proximo.

Τ
sent

A 1ÎK

■

or no

pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in its action,

BETHEL, MAINE.

auu

Partnership·

W IX -Α. Τ

uopartnersMp

Company.

CAPITAL.,

PROVED ROSE WASH cures delicate disorders in

Temple Street.

for

Insurance

OF PHILADELPHIA.

HELMBOLD'S

:

f

^TEAtttlïS.

ËiowrîoiH

a
!
inducements ottered, i>amplee free. Address with s lamp, JAMES C KA.ND
& Co., Biddeiord,Me.
sep20-l2w I

able

Hinkley Knitting

Helmbold.

in sums to suit, on first-class
city property, by
i-K. W'ALKKB & GAGE,

Property
For Sale tlie

Insurance

Λ G Κ Ν C Y.

Helmbold.

Loan !

Hotel

Dissolution of

a

business in

AND

φθΛ

Κ
&
I Poitland, Feb 10, 1870.

PDB1HTON tt CO.,
is tliie (lay dissolved by'mulual consent. Newell
to collect all demands
authorized
is
Tarbox
due and
pay ilie liabilities ot the late firm, who will promptly
as
the
business
continue
heretotore, and will be happy
to meet the iortaer patrons ot the arm.
A. H.
PURINTOX,
N. ÏARBOX.
U70.
Feb.
17,
Portland,
tebûl-lawSw*

fier Monday, Nov.29th.atDO"W'S

NoYES,Piincipa1.

consum-

*u

_"jy¥jVjjBrBuihlinge
j\

no

a

358 Congress, rear Gieen street
Lessons in Penmanship exclusivel> from 2 till 4 Ρ
Mm for Mas'ers and Misses,old and young.
Regular Sessions Irom 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W.
For terms, call as above.
dec3tteod

FIR1, niARIKE.

and

M

on

School.

Evening

tio*i, insanity, or epi'eptic fits ensue.

per cent.,
the property Horn its location will command
a ready
sale. Attention of mechanics is called to this
o\
portunity to mnke some money. Plans may be
been at our office.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
feblilw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ONE Γ TO LOAN.—The $20,000 advertised bv
us to louU on flret-clasB propeity having all
been taken up, ve have received another installment
of φ'.Ο,Οι 0, which we oiler ou iirst-class property in
the city or out, in sums as warned to suit, our customers.
GEO. R. DAV lb & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Brown's Block, corner Congtess and Brown Streets.
Jebl4 1w

and
HALL.
OPEN

accompanied by many alarming symp-

toms, and ii

Ε have a lot ot land very
A/kl
centialiy located
vv
near the
Park, suitable for three fine residences which we will soli low and furnish $5,000 or
at 7 1-2

is

and

Day

HF.LMBQLD'S ÏXTBACT BUCHU gives health
and vigor to the Iran e and bloom to the
pallid cheelc.

ιούς credit gievu.

Farms

THE

name

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall,
References, Rev. W. Τ. Phaton ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclôtt

Buchu.

some

buildings,

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Buchu.

ULLETIN.

to eiect the

Partnership heretofore existing under the
cf

Without

KBV. DAMEI, F.HMITH, A. ,T1.,Hector.
Tlie fécond term will begin on Monday, January
3d,1870.
The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing aie under the charge of the Key. N. W. TAYLOR HOOT, A.M.
Tee m h : For L ay Scholars, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding S holar*, $a00 per year. No extra charges except for books lurnifheo.
dc28tt

Buchu.

AND FOR SALE—Houses and Land

$7,000

day, and constant
EaiPl-Ol'MKNT.—$10
employment in ii>»Lu, honoiable, and i>rotitbusiness. Great

PORTLAND.

Buchu.

_T
1»
jj| bracing property located iu about every street
_aSeJi«in our cuy,aud will be sold extremelv
low and

teblldlw

Dissolution of Copartnership

HOTELS.
—

compe-

No. 2 Spruce Street,

leave.

Buchu.

[alLthe city.

a

Family School For Boys/

properties. «nli iœmeUlate.in ils action.

liU l J..

si ences located in

witli

facilities for all

J. M. BATES, Secretary of
Trustees.
Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, lb70. feb3dlwieod&wtil>23

19

elcr"Uy·

RENTS.—Wre have

HmCEr.LANFOr*.

weeks.

Geo. tt. Uayis & Co 's
Β

Academy.

this well knowa Institution

Martin H. Fisk, A.
M.,
tent corps 01 assistants.
This institution affjrde
superior
seeking a ihi rough education.

Helmbold.

Pardon me, then : I cannof *ell-—»
Nor can λ ou hope to underswiiu
Why 1 should love my 1°***?",'
Nor h w upon tUl? Mr,lcr »i

ϋί.Λ λ.

term oi

Wednesday, February 23d,
and continue eleven

She was not wooe I, nor was I won—
What era we the uewdrop to the sun?

It felt that »ii«·
'i'lirougU time I»"®

the Misses

Yarmouth

North

commence

'Tis not her twinkling feet so .'mail,
Nor shoulder giant ing Iroui her sleeves,
Nor yet her virtues on3 and all;
ask

Seminary.
Iel2d2w

Helmbold.

'Tis not in frowns knit up with smiles
Wherewith she scolds mo tor my sins;
Nor not in trickery ways nor wiles
That I can s:«y true love begins.
Out ot such soil it d d not grow ;
It was—and that is all I know.

to

Session

Helmbold.

negative*:

of

Spring
Symonds'
lor Young Ladies, will open
THESchool
Monday,
address the Principal?, No 43 DanieKor1parUculars
lorth st.

Helmbold.

trance one dav,
Ati'i beiny
I to ok her lor my flower of flowers.
Love do li not flatter what he gives—
But here, sir, are some

not bom

Younff Ladies'

Helmbold.

Nay pardon me, I cannot Fay
These are the charms, and these the powers,
in a

was

Fur particulars app'y at28 High street.
1UZ* «· PPHC1IV.
febl5e<(12w

Helmbold.

eiclaini-

charmed you? mine ihcir
"WUat eliarni" liive
name!"

Love

SEMINARY

STREt/1

CASCO

MISCELLANEOUS.

ηο27·€Λ

THE SOft G GARDEN.
A series "t M liste Bioks adapte·! to Schools of ail
li book
grailfs.
i'ri'gr· ssiveh iirrnim
Ζ'1' ί—~
complel* in Ms It, t!y I 'it. Ι.··ννκ· L,' ρ
•1BK SONU U,VB1.ES.
"
ntrs with a variety ot c ?y an
ρ
[ ld|
ΊΗΕ 8t.SU UAfcDKN.
It
t!on t»aprail leal course οι
AnTVU;,| Ha t.
r'%îu|i.
(
»
a choice collection ot
g„c e.
25,000)........ ;
".'.ν ">ϊ
hint Book.
Ueshlrs a
THrtSO>O
(u;tfWltu nii.titr.ilIons, E.erTreatise ou Voca·
^ew Music, ad «ptt>d
c 1|lt ,|.l|4
»
eises, SolJtfW»
g Ladies' Sem'nariee. Λι· S I 00
toH'gli

ΛοιΙοÏÏΪ,
"Λΐή.

Cl-*!u

,'

J-^ï/S^eeipt
NV ni
Vu..

Sî£2,»i'
n l.l

λ

if

ISO.N A "J

with
I'Ublic ass»·mblii s.
Treitiso en Deartiess,
memeoi cure, sent tree.
Vu. T. HuntJ>iillIcbitlw
Y.

well, 7C2 Broadway, Ν.

of prie-.
OL1VKB
ton Sneet, bo-oii.
Y
l.blTto

Hi;

Ι'·"Μ '""V. N

11 1

o
Cleansed

PATENT ORGANIC
\Ρ.ΐ» ^1!ESS~THK
^8
It flit into the Kar, »·» no*. I'crT
^>«♦51
and
noises I" 'he Head,
»?.?.»
Yle',rtlU(,veo^"ngin»r
-uab'es
deat person» to hear distinctly afcl,urc-h or

■

and

u

Re Hatred

WILLIAM

KKOWis, iorn.«n>
Kedera»,
at bis
BYstreet,lewis doorslocated
store Nobt ¥&·»
below Lime
now

ïralst,

a

»ι

new

street, will arter.4
to his usual bu^iness ol Cleansing antl
Ktpairtu
SlOtblnR ol all kinds with bis usual prnmptuet*.
Ôi^Scoond-baud Clothing tor 9%le ■**»■»■· "nccf.
Ian 8—eodtl
EQ.E9

